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WHITE HOUSE WEDDING
A BRILLIANT FUNCTION

* —

!

WESTERN mil MIES EXPORTED IH OCTOBER-
and Beautiful New Brunswick jFrancis Bowes Sayre and Miss f 

Jessie Woodrow Wilson 

Married Yesterday.

Pidtures!

Great Britain Premier Market 
for Canadian Cheese.

Report of J. P. Muller Taken Up 

in Much Detail.

HESUGGESTS THREE
GROUPS AS REMEDY

-■gigCOUPLE UNITED WITH

DOUBLE RING SERVICE

p FOR A MORAL 
CLEANING OUT

. •;LOOKS INTO NEWFOUNDLAND IS

BIG BUTTER BUYER
SÜ

* JDistinguished Company Wit

nessed Nuptials — Young 
Couple Will Spend Honey
moon in Europe — To Live 

in Massachusetts.

United States Best Poultry 
Customer — “Uncle Sam” 
Also Bought Many Heads of 

Cattle and Horses—The Fur 
Trade.

Different Rates for Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and 

British Columbia — Two 

Lines in District Able to Sup

port But One.

■■ i lv* —-vv Police Receive Orders to See 
Women Leave District,

John Lind to Examine Situation 
in Mexican Oil Fields,

. ,
p:.'' m

VWashington, D. C., Nov. 26—Francis 
Bowes Sayre and Mias Jessie Wood- 
row Wilson, second daughter of the 
President and Mrs. Wilson, were join
ed in marriage late today at the White 
House, before a company of distin
guished officials of the United States 
government, members of the diplo
matic corps, close friends and rela-

It was a scene of rare brilliancy, 
touched through the ten minutes of 
ceremony with a grave solemnity as 
the President of the United States 
stood beside his wife, their faces a 
study in deep emotion as they gave 
in marriage the first of their children. 
It was an intensely human sight as 

eaningful words of the service 
softly spoken before an altar of 

palms, ferns and white Tillies. With 
a pretty double ring service, the .coup
le were united, the assemblage spdke 
the Lord's Prayer in fervent mono
tone, the Marine Band struck up the 
wedding march of Mendelssohn, and 
from that moment the whole was 
transformed into a scene of gay ani
mation and Joyfulness.

A reception for the guests by the 
1rs. Wilson, and the wed- 
followed.

RESCUE HOMES TAKE
AN ACTIVE INTEREST

MAY BE NECESSARY
TO LAND MARINES

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—According to sta

tistics prepared by the department of 
customs and issued today, Great Brit
ain is still the premier market for Can
adian cheese. During the month of 
October last Canada exported 21,120,- 
ooo pounds of cheese valued at $2,802,- 
000. Of this Great Britain took 20,- 
941,000 pounds valued at 12,776,000. 
Newfoundland was next in order with 
74,847 pounds valued at $10,433. Unit
ed States was a poor third with 46,059 
pounds valued at $5,886. The balance 
of the cheese exports was distributed 
among British West Indies, Bermuda, 
British South Africa, China, Japan and 
Hong Kong.

Curiously enough, Newfoundland 
with Its scanty population, was Can
ada's best market for butter during 
October last. Newfoundland took 60,- 
370 pounds valued at $15,299. Great 
Britain took only 226 pounds valued 
at $65, and United States 14,000 pounds 
valued at $4,000. The total exports of 
butter during that month were 112,000 
pounds valued at $30,000 so the little 
colony of Newfoundland took over half 
our exports of butter during that 
month. United States was our best 
customer for poultry. During October 
that country .took $21,000 worth and 
the smallest customer was Newfound
land with $8 worth.

The exports of cattle over one year 
old during October was 54,153 head 
valued at $1,854,000. Of these United 
States took 53,399 head valued at $1,- 
817,000. Of cattle under one year 
United States took 5,251 head valued 
at $59,256 out of a total of 5,266 head 
valued at $59,324. United States also 
imported from Canada during October 
228 horses over one year old valued at 
$77,250.

Great Britain is still 
market for undressed furs, 
poted to the United Kingdom $126,314 
worth and to the United States $51,- 
251 worth.

Ottawa, Ont Nov. 25—The Railway 
this afternoon resumed I

Muller, a government expert. The 
sitting was occupied chiefly with the 
examination of Mr. Muller to further 
explain the statements he made in 
the exhibit. Mr. Muller said the earn
ings of a road should be such as to 
provide operating costs plus the in
terest on the cost of roadbed and 
equipment, etc., which he figured at 
four per cent, and an additional two 

>~ per cent should be allowed for a guar- 
f antee fund and above this sum profit. 

He believed that in basing the rates 
in the west the Canadian Pacific Rail
way line, should be taken as a stand
ard because it being longer in the 
country, had when all things were 
taken Into consideration, the most sat
isfactory conditions, with regard to 
roadbed, equlpmedt, districts, amount 
of traffic, etc. He explained that 
some other roads with poorer road
beds, etc., might be In a position to 
haul freight more cheaply because of 
the less capital Invested in road and 
equipment, yet It would be better to 
give them the advantage of the bet
tor rate in order to allow them to Im
prove their lines and make them as 
good as the C. P. R-. in order to give 

service which such would

• à».-.- -*
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Ladies Attempt to Get Inmates 
to Live Deçent Lives But 
Doors Are Kept Locked 
Against Them.

Rear Admiral Fletcher on Same 
Mission to Use His Own Dis
cretion—British Interests in 
Danger,

■

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 25.—Mayor 
Baxter this morning Issued an order 
to the police to clean out the restrict
ed district of Alexander Street Two 
years ago the women located in this 
section which starts wlthjn a couple 
of blocks from the main police sta
tion in the east end. This afternoon 
the police accordingly notified the re
sidents of the section that they would 
have until Sunday in which to pack 
and get out.

On the heels of the police went a

Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.—Presi
dent Wilson and members of the cab
inet. discussed the Mexican situation 
briefly today, and assurances later 
were given that no change In the atti
tude of the United States toward the 
Huerta government had taken place.

Most important of the day's develop
ments from the American standpoint 
was the departure of President Wil
son’s special envoy, John Lind, on 
the battleship Rhode Island with 
Rear Admiral Fletcher for Tampico 
to Investigate conditions where the 
British oil interests have been re
garded as in grave danger.

The sending of Mr. Lind is gensr- 
allv regarded here as an indication 
that the United States Is extremely 
desirous to avert any hostile move, 
and that a thorough examination of 
the situation would be made before 

west for any marines from an American war- 
, ^hl,eVr°.u;. luTo thr« «hip were lauded on Mexico »U.

ie Menltobi group, which Secretary Bryan Billed today that 
groups, me nianiwum m »• Lind had been authorised to go
^e£în\nd AleSÎa fXp wnlch to Tampico and Tuxpam with Admiral 
wm?fyT“e higher rates, and the Brit- Fletcher, hut that he hid keen given 
ieh Columbia group, which would have no epeclal instruction». It wee point- 
LbLw ratae still He would have no. ed out that Mr. Lind wan free to go crieuon» wtoin each g£mp and come lu Mexico ae the develop-

(Continued on page 6) mento ^ ^
Cruz her first destination was Tam
pico, where she was expected to ar
rive tomorrow.

The Louisiana, under command of 
Rear Admiral Boush, reported tonight 
to be at Tampico,
ka, commanded by Captain Wood, is 
at Tuxpam. Should untoward condi
tions develop in this territory the ac
tion to be taken by this government 
is discretionary with Admiral Fletch
er, and, it is believed here, Mr. Lind 
has gone with the American vessel so 
that the government here may be kept 
in close touch with conditions and to 
make reports as soon as possible.

It became known today that the 
rumor
can commanders to land forces to pro
tect the extensive oil in this at 
Tampico and Tuxpam, was brought 
to official notice through the British 
consul at Tampico. This officer, on 
account of the excitement which the 
report caused In Tampico, .notified Sir 
Lionel Carden, the British minister 
in Mexico City, who in turn notified 
Charge O'Shaughnessy.

the m

GREENOCK CHURCH, 8T. ANDREWS.

Z'l

hood murai showingPresident, M 
ded couple 

Then there was a merry dinner, an 
affectionate good bye the couple whirl
ed away in a White House automobile 
on their honeymoon.

There destination was kept secret, 
but in a few days they will go to Eur
ope to return early In January to Wil- 
liamstown, Mass., where Mr. Sayre 
will be assistant to President Gar
field. of Williams' College.

large party of women, representing 
great markets had not been equal to the various rescue homes of the city, 
the demand. Securities of all kinds Th eought t0 call on aa many the 
had declined In value, and the rate of . / ..
Interest had been increased. . 6trla as would see them, offering *s-

Canada had escaped from the effects slstance In getting them to start in 
of this universal depression, the con- the right path and offering 
dltions of which everyone had seen 
and felt But we owed it to the sound- 

anklng and financial in- 
t the country had been 

to stand the pressure 
stability that had been 

displayed, which would go a long way 
to dispel the ungrounded fears enter
tained by Investors abroad that there 
was some weakness in our fihanclal 
and commercial system.

Quebec, Nov. 25.—A total ordinary 
of $8,882,737.13; a total ordl-the better 

make possible.
revenue
nary expenditure of $7,612,161.66; a 
total
$341,823.3* and a surplus of $428.- 
512.% gt.<®ainary revenue over both 
ordinary and extraordinary expendi
ture, were th* announcements with 
which the provincial treasurer, Hon. 
Mr. MacKenzle, opened his budget 
speech this afternoon. In whlçh he 
summoned up the results of the final 
operations of the province during the 
fiscal year ended on 30th June last.

After moving the House Into com
mittee of supply, Mr. MacKenzle pre
faced his statement with a reference 
to the financial depression in the mon. 
ey markets of the world, recalling 
that It had begun to* manifest Itself 
some months previously to his last 
1912, when he had alluded to It and to 
Its causes. .

These he described as the struggle 
between the Balkan provinces, the 
abnormal and wasteful expenditure In 
armaments together with other dis
turbing factors—domestic questions 
In Europe, the Mexican-American dif
ficulty, tariff* changes in the United 
States and Its banking and currency 
bill over-speculation throughout the 
world. All of which had brought about 
a feeling of unrest and a financial 
stringency the like of which had not 
been seen or felt for several genera
tions. The supply of money In the

ary expenditure ofFavors Three Groups

homes In which to begin reformation. 
The work of notification and moral 
salvage was hampered, however, by 
the fact that all doors were closed 
against the visitors, who merely left 
cards of the mission homes and thenFREIGHT RATES 

LIVE SUBJECT 
TO RAILROADS

ness of oat b 
etitutlons that 
able so far 
through the

came away. our premier 
We ex-mand.

Vera
there seemed to de

A MURDERER 
SAYS UNIONHUERTA HAS The one trouble had been our mar

vellous development, which had ne
cessitated a large and widespread de
mand for addltonal capital, and whcth 
had been rendered difficult and more 
onerous by enonomlc disturbances KILLED BY A 

STRAY BULLET
while the Nebras-

one, however, need lose faith 
■ financial stability in face of

No
U, S, Inter-State Commerce 

Commission Hears Evidence 
Tending to Show Necessity 
of Action.

our tremendous resources and great 
fture. At the same time he pointed 
qut that notwithstanding all the un
toward financial conditions he had 
Just mentioned, we had every reason 
to rejoice that the financial opera
tions of the years 1912-13 
duced results just as satisfactory as 
those which had distinguished the 
succession of eminently ' satisfactory 
years that had preceded it, and that 
the revenue had reached the "high 
water mark," in our financial history.

Declares Situation is Improv
ing Ra'pidly Since Federal 
Victories Over Rebels in the 
North.

JohnWait of Brattleboro, Ver
mont Found Dead in Lumber 
Woods With Bullet in His 
Brain.

had pro Lewis Zanconelli Implicates 
United Mine Workers of Am
erica in Killing of Detec-

of an Intention of the Ameri-
Washington, Nov. 25.—Preliminary 

hearings before the Inter-state Com
merce Commission on the application 
of the railroads in eastern "classifi
cation territory," for an advance of 
five per cent, in all freight rates, were 

today. An adjourn
ment was taken until - Wednesday, 
December 10, in order to afford the 
commission and the opposing counsel 
time to analyze the mass of statements 
testimony, and statistics submitted 
by the attorneys for the roads.

The evidence submitted today was 
designed to demonstrate in concrete 
and analytical form, the declared 
necessity for the proposed Increase 
in freight rates. Accounting experts, 
statlctlclans, rate makers, and exper
ienced traffic officers, submitted to the 
commission a wilderness of tables, 
showing the fir; clal operations of 
the eastern roads* separately and com
bined.

Many months have been spent in 
their preparation. They are to be 
made the bail» of the testimony sub
sequently to be offered In support of 
the proposed Increase.

The figures offered today tended to 
prove that while the roads, generally^ 
are enjoying an Increased business, 
the returns from operations continu
ously are decreasing, until, as Vlcj- 
President Maxwell, of the Wabash, 
declared: "the situation Is becoming 
dally more serious. We are suffering 
from slow starvation,"

It was stated that the demands of 
the travelling and the shipping public 
for Improvement and extension of rail
road facilities could be met by the 
roads only as they were enabled to ob
tain more money. The margin of 
profit, It was asserted, was so con- 

that It was becom-

Paris, Nov. 26.—President Huerta 
i has sent the following cablegram, from 
W Mexico City to the Matin:

“The situation of the country from 
an economical and military point of 
view has Improved, because the gov
ernment of the republic poeseseee the 
funds necessary to supply it» needs, 
and, moreover, oecause the national 
army came out victorious In the recent 
serious engagements fought against 
the rebels of the north.

"So far a» our international rela
tions are concerned, we are In com
plete harmony with all the powers ex
cept with the government of the Unit
ed States, but the republic looks to 
the latter to do complete Justice to 
the national cause.

“To sum up, the situation is notably 
improved. The two chambers and 
the two other departments of the 
Union are carrying out their functions 
In all regularity."

tive.
concluded late SENT BULLET STEFFANSSON 

MAY GO NORTH
Brattelboro, Vermont, Nov. 25.—A 

stray bullet from an unknown hun
ter’s rifle probably killed John Walt, 
a farmer and lumberman, whose body 
was found yesterday In the woods in 
Peru. That was the conclusion to 
which State Attorney W. J. Meagher 
and Deputy Sheriff Godfrey 
today after an investigation.

Walt had gone to the woods after a 
load of ulmber, and when his horses 
returned home without him his fath
er, Ira Wait, started a search and 
found him lying dead beside a wood 
pile on which he had been working. 
A bullet had pierced his brain.

Wait was forty years old and leaves 
a family.

Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 26—Lewis Zan- 
canelli, under arrest on the charge of 
assaslnatlng George W. Belcher, a de
tective. who was shot to death on the 
street here on November 20, has made 
a confession, according to Adjutant- 
General John Chase. He Implicates 
three organizers of the United Mine 
Workers of America, who Zadcanelll 
says, gave him $25 and promised him 
$1,000 more to kill Belcher.

Robert Ulrich, organizer of District 
Wo. 15, of the United Mine Workers 
of America, and president of the Trini
dad union, was arrested tonight by 
the military authorities, 
ed to divulge the nature of the charges 
on which he is held.

1TTEMFTED TO ROB THE 
U II OOEDEC came to

BY ACCIDENTQuebec, Nov. 25.—An attempt to 
rob the Basilica here on Monday night 
was frustrated by John Mercier, the 
furnace man, who entered the building 
to attend to the fires. On going to
wards the vault, when the furnace 
man turned on the electric light a man 
rushed out of the vault, ran up a stairs 
and out of the church. Mercier sum
moned the police, who found that an 
attempt had been made to force open 
a box which contained the money tak
en from the alms boxes In the church.

They refus-
Herbert N. Howard of Deser- 

onto, Ont,i Victim of Pecu
liar Accident—Body Found 
by Father.

Ice Floes Which Held Him Up 
This Fall Have Cleared 
Northern Waters — He is 
Safe, TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE OF 

A FAIRFIELD, MAINE, GIRLDUBLIN MEN ORGANISE 
GIYE BATTLE TO ULSTER

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The ice floes 

which have come down from Beaufort 
Sea and prevented the Stoffanason ex
pedition from reaching Ite proposed 
winter quarters at Hertscbell Island, 
are quite likely to have cleared the 
northern waters sufficiently to enable 
the party to go north even earlier than 
had been planned. This Is the view 
expressed here at) the naval service 
department which had much to do in 
fitting out the expedition.

It was Steffansson’e Intention to win
ter at Herschell Island and go north to 
the unexplored waters early In the 
spring. The coast being frigid with 
Ice he could not make his destination 
and lit Is thought he may have put out 
straight for the open sea. In any case 
there are no fears as to his safety. 
His ships were specially constructed 
and in case of an ice jam would go 
up rather than down thus permitting 
escape to the land.

Deeeronto,. Ont, Nov. 26—Herbert 
N. Howard acidentally shot and kill
ed himself on the Main street here 
today. He had ben in the Standard 
Bank a few minutes before, and had 
just left the bank when he met two 
young men with whom he stopped to 
talk. He drew a loaded revolver from 
his pocket, and while in th eact of 
replacing it the weapon discharged, 
the shot entering his right temple.

A pathetic scene occurred when the 
young man’s father, Herbert Howard, 
acoqntant of the Bank of Montreal, 
hearing the shot, came up to the 
place, only to find the victim his eld
est son. The dead man was twenty 
years old, and was a ledgerkeeper In 
the Bank of Montreal.

V-
Lois Piper, Daughter of Vice-Chairman of Democratic State 

Committee, Kidnapped by White Slavers — Was Re
leased When Chase Grew Too Hot.

Violent Speeches and Actions Mark Meeting to Enroll Volun
teers—Free Fights Between Transport Workers and 
New Soldiers—Declare Eight Thousand in Line.

stantly narrowing 
In g Increasingly difflcnlt to obtain the 
necessary additional capital with 
which adequately to maintain, equip 
and operate the roads.

Elaborate explanations were made 
of the methods pursued In making the 
five per cent Increase, which, sub
stantially, it was developed, applies to 
all traffic except eastbound anthra
cite coal. On anthracite no Increase 
was made, because of pending Inves
tigations by the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission and by the Department of 
Justice.

theatre in Waterville, Maine, the night 
she disappeared. The woman gave 
her candy which made her ill and she 
started for the street; outside were 
two men in an automobile. Too ill to 
protest she was taken in and whirled 
away. She dimly remembers a rail
road Journey and being in Portland 
Monday afternoon. She came to her 
senses and found herself in a room In 
Boston.

She is unable to say In what part of 
the city. She heard her captors sav 
"Its getting too hot for us" and they 
directed her to take the Portland boat, 
giving an assumed name and not leav
ing her stateroom until morning. Ow
ing to her drugged condition she is 
unable to describe the woman and 
two men who were her captors.

Special to The Standard.
Fairfield, Maine, Nov. 26.—Lois Pi 

par, the pretty 18 year old daughter of 
Kingsbury B. Piper, vice-chairman of 
the Democratic State Committee, who 
mysteriously disappeared from her 
Home here on the night of November 
It, was found by her distracted fath
er in Portland this morning, having 
arrived on the steamer Governor Ding- 
ley from Boston.

The girl told an amazing story of 
FOUND DEAD IN BED. having been drugged and held prisoner

_____  in Boston by white slavers, who Mon-
Quebec, Nov. 25.—Napoleon Dubeau, day night were frightened by the hue 

a wealthy resident of Beauport, was and cry, which had been raised, into 
found dead In bed today. He was to setting her at liberty, 
have celebrated the 25th anniversary . Miss Piper says she met a llght- 
of his marriage today. haired woman In a moving Picture

ed in great disorder, and glass doors 
and windows were broken.

From the first it was evident that 
the transport workers, who were pre
sent in large force, opposed the move
ment. They maintained constant in- 
terruputions of the speakers, which 
culminated In free fights. Sticks were 
used as weapons, and a number of 
blank cartridges were exploded.

Dublin. Nov. 25.—An Irish national 
Volunteer force to uphold the authori
ty of the crown and government of 
Ireland on the same lines as the Ul
ster fbrce. of which Sir Edward Car
son Is the sponsor, was organized to 
night, but the enrollment of volun
teers was attended by scenes of vlo-
l6”lore than eight thousand persons 
assembled In the rotunda at a public 
meeting held for the purpose of in
augurating the movement, and several 
thousands were unable to gain admis
sion. Their attempts to enter result-

BRILLIANT GATHERING
AT BAL IN QUEBEC.

Quebec, Nov. 25.—The annual ball 
In aid of the Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, was held
at the Chateau Frontenac this evening 
and was a big success.

The bull was undler the patronage 
of their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, and Sir 
Francois Langeller, lieutenant-gover
nor of the province.

WELSH THE WINNER.
The meeting was so disorderly that New York, Nov. 26.— Freddie Welsh, 

It was Impossible to judge of the sue- lightweight champion of England, out. 
cess of the movement, but the pro- fought and outboxed Phil Bloom, of 
motors asserted that several thousand Brooklyn, In a ten round bout here 

enrolled. tonight.
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■ "Pape’s Diapepetn" endf 
stomach misery, Indi
gestion in 5 minutes. MARINE NOTES 

OF THE WORE
Authentic Reports of this But 

Officials Deny General Clos
ing Down of Gary, Indiana, 
Plant.

■ B mr mIS GOING ON e

If what you just ate Is seeing o* 
your stomach or lies like a lump off 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belcb 
gas and crucate * sour, undigested 
food, or bave a feeling of dlsslnesey

V r

P|Union Life Assurance Company 
Under Fire in Toronto — 
Presses Witnesses on Sev
eral Questions,

jS j & Chicago, Ills.. Nov. 25.—Authenti
cated reports that, hundreds of em
ployes have been laid off by the Unit, 
ed States Steel Corporation at Gary, 
!nd., reached here today, and were 
followed promptly by denials that any 
general closing down was contempla
ted. One official of the big plant ac
knowledged. however, that In the 
effort to give all skilled employes 
work their employment would be lim
ited to four days a week.

It was said that only laborers have 
been laid off entirely, but another 
source of information reported that 
2,600 steel workers have been let out 
In the Calumet district. Rumors 
which reached Lasalle street brokers 
that a general shutting down of steel 
plants was about to take place were 
denied in New York by E. H. Gary 
chairman of the corporation.

L SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
Sable Island, 380—Eighty-twenty 

m„ Cassandra abeam, bound St. Jol 
Montreal 50 miles east, bound 
John. Montreal abeam at noon.

Brier Island, €1—Pair, fresh noi
Point Lepreau, 22—Cloudy, mot 

Rte northeast. Three three mas 
khooners outward.

Partridge Island—Cloudy, moder 
lorth.

Georgetown, P. E. I., Nov. 25.—v 
Norwegian stmr Diana from* N 
Tork.

heartburn, fullness, nausea, had taste 
m mouth and stomach headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes] 

Ask your pharmacist to show yoti 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
fifty cent cases of Pape's Dlapepsin< 
then you will understand why dy* 
peptic troubles of all kinds must go,1 
and why they relieve sour, outrof-ordeq 
stomachs or Indigestion In five min
utes, Pape’s Diapepsln" Is harmless y 
tastes like candy, ‘though each dose 
will digest and prepare for assimilai 
tlon Into the blood all the food you! 
eat; besides, it makes you go to the 
table with a healthy appetite; but, 
what will please,you most. Is that you 
will feel that your stomach and Intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you will 
not need to resort to laxatives or liver 

' pills for biliousness or constipation. 1 
Thll city will have many "Pape1! 

Diapepsln" cranks, as some people will 
call them, but you will be enthusiastic 
about this splendid stomach prepara
tion, too. If you ever take it for Indi
gestion, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
dyspepsia, or any stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
fourself of stomach trouble and lndlt 
test)'"» *- five minutes.

< « 1«//I f i iii in. • •
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Toronto. Ont., Nov. 25.—The issuing 
of the prospectus of the Union Life 
Assurance Co., and the question as 
to who was responsible for Its con
tents and circulation in London were 
the points which came up before the 
board of Inquiry into the affairs of the 

this afternoon.
It was Mr. Rusher, of an English 

firm, who had passed upon the con
tents of the prospectus most favorab
ly, and the responsibility for the plac
ing of facts before Mr. Rusher. M. P. 
Evans places upon Harry Symons.

The final prospectus issued in Lon
don was also sent by Mr* Symons. 
Mr. Evans added, as well as to each 
director, though when Mr. Symons 
gave evidence some time ago he was 
of the opinion that what he saw was 
a draft prospectus and not the final 
copy, No formal approval of the cir
cular had been obtained by Mr. Evans 
from his advisory board. As to Mr. 
Symons' statement before the inquiry 
that Mr. Evans was responsible for 
the position of Mr. Carr on the advis
ory board, witness repeated that he 
knew very little of Mr. Carr.

He did deny, however, the story 
that the latter had been paid $500 for 
permitting his name to be used on the 
board.

While reading the prospectus, 
Masten, thet government’s inq 
came across the statement : “The his. 
tory of the company has been one of 
unexcelled progress.’’

“What reason have you for making 
that statement?’’ Mr. Masten insist
ed. “Do you think it was fair to the 
investing public to make a statement 
like that in a prospectus without show
ing that the company was suffering 
an annual deficit without mentioning 
the fact that it had never paid a divi
dend, and without pointing out the 
necessity it was under oi securing 

/ fresh capital to proceed with the 
business at

The inquiry adjourned until Decem
ber 1.

r/i
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MONTREAL DUE TONIGHT.
The C. P. R. steamer Montreal > 
team Sable Island at noon yesten 
Id will probably not dock u: 
luraday.

NATIONAL PALACE, MEXICO CITV v .ij*

«
m

a UPRISE PIRTF TO 
ME HE

THE GOVERNMENT WHARF.
Extensive repairs are being m 

ttithe government warehouse at Si 
Pint. The roof and floors are be 
reewed. The 
leves this morning on a trip d< 
thi bay with supplies. The govi 
met steamer Lansdowne, which 
ben on the blocks for a couple 
weks, will come off the first of 
wek and after having undergom 
thcough overhauling will be on d 
in . short time.

;Rumors continue rife on the Mexican situation. One of the many startling 

reports emanating from Mexico City is that President Huerta la prepared to 

resign, and another Is that General Blanquet will order the arrest of the. 

Chief Executive and take possession ef the palace himself.

Admiral von Hintze, the German Minister, declared in Mexico City that

:8 steamer Aberd
f*

6 amm

HR
tv *****
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A very pleasing surprise was tender

ed Mr. and Mrs. S. W. McMackin. last 
evening, on the occasion of their 
tenth wedding anniversary,, when a 
host of their friends gathered at their 
honye, Douglas avenue, and showered 
congratulations on the popular couple 
of the North End. About eighty in 
number, young and old, took posses
sion of the home and in honor of the 
happy occasion presented Mr. and 
Mrs. McMackin with a full set of 
aluminum ware tor the kitchen. A 
handsome hoquet of roses was also 
presented the couple.

Congratulations were tendered to 
Mr. and Mrs. McMackin and the re
mainder of the evening was passed 
pleasantly with cards and music. Af
ter a brief social intercourse, those 
present sat down to bridge and after 
several rounds were played refresh
ments were served, followed by a 
musical programme and the evening 
was brought to a close.

ROOD CONCERT 11 
TEMPLE BUILDING

Àvgg

the American blockade of Mexican ports would begin within three days.

safe aboard the steamship Espagne, told his

iLi I ■ '-V- *vManuel Garza Aldape, once 

followers that Sefior Mobeno was at the head of a plot to poison General THE CASSANDRA.
TIb Robert Reford Co. receive 

wlre^ss yesterday that the Donald 
liner Cassandra at 8 o'clock yes 
day tornlng was abeam of Sable 
and. This will bring the big ship 1 
port tonight and It is possible t 
she trtll not dock until tomor 
mpmhg. The Cassandra has a la 
cargo including 25 thorough!) 
horsel Her passenger list include* 
cabin and 128 third cabin.

Capkln R. C. Brown, formerly 
the Orphla, who Is well known at 
port, Ins replaced Captain John Ml 
ell as commander of the liner. Capi 
Mitchell has been coming to St. J 
since tie Cassandra made her 1 
trip In 1906.

A very enjoyable smoker was held 
last evening In the Temple Band 
rooms, when an interesting program
me was carried out with eloquent ad
dresses by Dr. Roberts, Bandmaster 
McNichol and others. A social even
ing was passed and refreshments were ^-4|f 
served. The following programme 
was carried out In a very creditable 
manner.

Cornet solo, Charles Gallop; step 
dance, Clarence Otty; piano solo, Os
car Colwell; vocal solo, George Noble; 
harmonica solo, P. L. Cox.

Arrangements were mad 
holding of the annual band fair which 
will be conducted in the Temple bulld-

Huerta.
A. C. Conferences continue between secretary Escudero, of the constitutionalist 

Cabinet, and William Bayard Hale, representing President Wilson, and Sefior 

Escudero expects the embargo on arms will be lifted within a few days. general^
blanquet <x r

G.N.R. CONSTRUCTION 
ROW PROGRESSING

IMEHICM IE0»
ii i owe FEST

SETTER COMMDIlimi 
FOR 00W0MI0I COMP

GERMANY PLUS FOR 
BOIIRIE IT SHOW

e for the

all?"

MANCHESTER LINE.
The steamer Manchester Mi 

Capt. Robertson, arrived y ester 
from Manchester with general ce 
for St. John and Philadelphia.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 25.—More 
than 2,000 men are engaged in grad
ing, tracklaying and bridge construc
tion on the lines of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific Railway in British 
Columbia, and very good progress is 
being made with work all along the 
different sections.

T. H. White, chief engineer of the 
railway, who has been Inspecting the 
construction route in company with 
E. W. Johnson, Inspector for the Do
minion government 
turned last night from a trip up to 
Mile Eighty-One, north of Kamloops, 
with this information.

Railway Lines Improved and 
Plans Now Made for Motor 
Freight and Passenger Ser
vice.

1,400 Great Firms Will Take 
..Part in Panama Pacific Ex

position— Government to 
Grant Assistance.

Lincoln Beachy Loops the 
Loop and Says He Will Do 
It Again—Is Easily Done.

BIG PRICE 
IS PAID FOR 
SADDLE HORSE

: WEST INDIA SERVICE.
The Royal Mall Packet Compi 

Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., age 
have advice that the S. S. Carat 
Is due to arrive at St. John Decen 
2nd

San Diego, Cal., Itov. 25—Lincoln 
Beachey, the aviator, looped the loop 
twice in the air above. North Island 
late today The feat' Ws accomplish
ed apparently with MR»

Starting at a height of 2,500 feet 
Beachey dropped straight downward 
Into the first loop and immediately 
turned over again Into the second, 
landing afterwards. At no time, seem
ingly, was there any loss of control, 
nor did he experience any difficulty.

Immediately landing, Beachey said 
he would repeat the performance on
Thursday.

“I have succeeded at last, he said, 
“and now 1 know it can be done at 
any time when weather conditions are 
right" __________

Toronto,, Ont., Nov. 25—Gowganda 
is to be brought into more Immediate 
touch with the outer world. Although 
there is little 
being made on 
Timiskaming and 
Railroad into the district in the near 
future, the government has been plan
ning to make the Gowganda camp less 
isolated than it is at present

During the past season, the trunk 
road has been improved to such an 
extent that hours have been cut off 
the time required to make the trip 
to and from the railway, and arange- 
ments are now being made by a priv
ate company to install a motor frei
ght and passenger service next spring. 
The T. and H. O. Commisleon will co
operate by revising its timetable to 
allow the motor service to make con
nections.

London. Nov. '26—The Berlin cor
respondent of tlfe Dally Mail asserts 
that 1,400 great German firms and 
corporations have agreed to exhibit 
at the Panama Pacific exposition at 
San Francisco in 1915, and that thus 
Germany will have the greatest dis
play that she has ever had In any ex
position in history.

An appeal will be presented In the 
Reichstag, the correspondent adds, for 
an appropriation of $500,000 for a Ger
man building at the exposition, and 
there is sufficient parliamentary sup
port in sight to vote the grant by a 
large majority.

department, re-
obability of a start

the extension of the 
Northern fNew York. Nov. 25—The feature of 

the Old Glory horse sale, 
ed at Madison Square Garden today, 
was the sale of the prize winning sad
dle horses owned by Miss H. D. Atter- 
bury of Washington, D. C. Miss At 
terbury sold Nickel Plate, Patricia and 
Kildare for the aggregate sum of $3,- 
150. This amount just about repaid 
her for the money she gave for Nickel 
Plate earl 
kel Plate 
tricta $785 and Kildare $850.

Nickel Plate, 15.3, a gray gelding, 
foaled In 1906. won six championship 
prizes from 1912 until just before the 
last national horse sho 
last Saturday night at 

j Garden. He was never defeated until 
the last horse show. He then "got 
the gate" for the first time and lost 
the championship.

$1.425 p 
that

BRITISH MAILS.
The stmr Corsican leaves Qui 

today, and the British malls for 
sailing closed at 6 p. m. yesterday

Ontariowhich open
WILL NOW CONTINUE THE

CONSTRUCTION OF ROAD 1
e, R. I. Nov. 25—The Sou- 
England Railway, the sub-

Providenc 
them New 
stdtary line through which the Grand 
Trunk Railway sought a Providence 
terminus, today resumed work on the 
Elmwood avenue bridge, left uncom
pleted when the building of the road 
was abandoned several months ago. 
According to Mayor Gainer the com
pletion of this work indicates the re
sumption of the road's construction.

THE ALLAN LINE.
The steamer Victorian was five 1 

dred and thirty-five miles west of 
Fastnet at one p. m. Monday, an 
due at Liverpool at noon today.

The steamer Pretorian was twe 
three miles west of Malin Hear 
eight p. m. Monday, and was dm 
Glasgow last night.

of 1912. Nic- 
today. Pa-

y in the spring < 
brought $1,425

SAVED FROM PAUPER’S GRAVE

Cicago, Nov. 25—To save "Nobby" 
Clark’s body from Potter’s Field was 
the mission that brought Johnny Cou- 
Ion home from his camp in the Can
adian wilds. Clark, famed as a bare
knuckle fighter, was burled In Mount 
Carmel yesterday. Coulon headed a 
silent gathering of friends that bore 
the old-timer's casket to the grave.

Clark died penniless in the Cook 
County Hospital a week ago and his 
body was preserved so the little Logan 
Square boxer could return and arrange 
for its burial.

BIG FIRE IN EDMONTON; 
S2IIO.nO THE DIME

w. which closed 
Madison Square B. C. LEGISLATURE HAS

A BIG PROGRAMME SHIPPING NOTES.
8. S. Kursk arrived at Halifax Î 

day with 277 passengers from Li 
and sailed for New York. The Ki 

• reported heavy weather, but no o 
incident of note. For four days tl 
prevailed a gale of hurricane f< 
When within ten miles off Cape I 
a passing steamer notified the K 
that ninety miles to the souths 
lay a very large iceberg.

Bold Skipper Mathias Johnson, 
left Eastport on August 3 in 
whaleboat George Washington f< 
trip to San Frtmcisco via Pan 
Canal, has just arrived at Jack 
ville, Fla., after a very rough pas: 
in which he narrowly escaped dr< 
lug on several occasions. He ss 
the greater part of the way, his 
gine being out of order. From 
West, he plans to go to Havana 
after spending some time in the V 
ladies pass through the Pan 
Canal, figuring on going through 
Golden Gate on Washington's B

REMOVAL OF WHEAT DUTY
Nov. 25—Attention of the 
body was largely occupied 

again today with a discussion of the 
resolution calling for a removal of 
dtuy on American wheat. The speak
ers were Hon. George Langley, A. B. 
Cunningham, and Mr. Pierce for the 
government, and W. B. Willoughby, 
the Opposition leader.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 25—It is an
nounced from authentic sources that 
the legislative asembly will meet In 
January, for the purpose of dating 
with three Important proposals; pro
viding $25,000.000 as a subsidy for 
MacKenzie and Mann In support of 
their railway scheme in this province 
passing of a vote of $15,000,000 for 
Foley, Welch and Stewart, the big 
railway contractors, and a similar 
amount for general purposes.

Regina,
legislativeaid for him was 

a saddler had
At that, the 

the biggest sum 
brought at auction in this city in sev
eral years.

OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods Stock Co.Edmonton, Alberta, Nov. 25—A 
$200,000 fire broke out at seven o’clock 
this evening in the McKinney whole
sale block on Fourth street in the 
wholesale district and badly damaged 
the building and destroyed almost all 
the stock of the wholesale firms which 
were occupants.

The cause of the fire is as yet un
known. The block is owned by H. W. 
McKinney, M. P. P., and is valued a* 
$45,000, fully covered by Insurance.

ALL THIS WEEKATTEMPTED HIGHWAY 
ROBBERY IN MONTREAL THEu

PREPMUNG THE WEDDING CAKE
FOR THE WHITE HOUSE. BRIDS CHORUSJOE WALCOTT SENT TO

HOUSE OF CORRECTION.
REGINA REFORM LEAGUE

TAKES ACTIVE MEASURES.

Regina, Sask., Nov. 25.—At a meet
ing of the Social and Moral Reform 
League of the province held today a 
“Bill of Rights" for consideration of 
the Provincial Legislature was adopt
ed. Premier Scott and Attorney Gen
eral Turgeon accepted an invitation 
to be present and were presented with 
the requests. The premier promised 
careful consideration on behalf of the; 
government.

BZ Boston, Mass.. Nov. 25.—Joe Wal
cott. a well known colored welter
weight pugilist of a decade ago, was 
senteuced to six months in the House 
of Correction today after the police of 
the South End station had told a story 
of several raids and liquor seizures at 
the fighter's home. Walcott'•claimed 
he had a gymnasium at hie home, 
where he taught boxing.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—Fred Ball, 26 
years old, and Donald Knox. 21 years 
old. both of Ottawa, were arrested 
here late tonight and are locked up 
on a charge of attempted highway 
robbery. A Polacder while on his way 
to the steamer Corscian was rushed 
into a dark alley by two men. His 
cries attracted the attention of Con
stable Mayer, who, at the point of 
a revolver marched Ball and Knox to 
the central police station.

The victim stated that he had about 
$500 in his pocket. In the pockets of 
the two men under arrest the police 
claim to have round dangerous weap
ons commoti to highwaymen.

LADY”
As played by Rose Stahl.

I » Prices 50c., 35c., 25c. Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 15c. and 25c.

NURSES' NiGHT THURSDAY.

liTTvI1? rfVVWWWWWWWFOR SAFETY AJ SEA.

London, Nov. 25—Lord Mersey, per
manent chairman of the International 
Conference for Safety at Sea, speak
ing at the banquet of the Lord Mayor 
of London • to the delegates at the 
Mansion House tonight, said even if 
they were unable to agree on all 
points they were doing their work 
with a courtesy and good will that 
doubled the value of their assistance.

A Society Sport, The Tange, A n Innocent Girl, a Fool I eh Mother.
A I Biographie Slap At Society “Clast” Idea.IMPERIAL- The Girl Across the Way”

Nerves Were So Ba
THOUGHT SHE WOULD 

60 OUT OF HER MINI

FEDERAL! DEFEATED.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 25.—The fed
eral forces which have been engaged 
Villa’s rebel troops near Tierra Blan
ca for the last two days have bees de
feated and routed, according to an 
official message sent tonight by Gen
eral Francisco Villa, commander of 
the rebel forces, to the rebel chiefs at 
Juarez. ______________
CHARGE SHORTAGE ON

BIG GOLD SHIPMENT.

SjrTgg
L • IIt All Depends

on the Liver
Side-Splitting Practical 
Joke Put Up On An Eng
lish Johnny.

CAPTURED 
BY

INDIANS.
A Hearty Laugh l

History-Making Pictures of The

Opening the Panama Canal
Blowing the Dame and Uniting Oceans 
First Vessel To Pass Through

RES!

Diseases of the nervous system are i 
common. All the organs of the b 
tnay be sound while the nerve ccn 
way be affected.

Many women become run down 
Worn out by household cares and dv 
never ending, and sooner or later 
themselves with the nerves shatte 
and the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weaknes 
either the heart or nerves, flag 
energy, or physical breakdown, do 
brait until your case becomes hopclci 

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
at once quieten the nerves, strengi 
the heart and build up the entire sys- 

Mrs. Archie Goodinc, Tilley, M 
writes:—“When I was troubled 
toy heart two years ago. I was very 
My nerves were so unstrung that « 
times I would almost go out of my rr 
f doctored myself with everythin 
Could get, until at last I got four b 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve ] 
Mod they have cured me. I cannot s] 
too highly of this wonderful rem 
And will recommend it to all sufferers 

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 b 
for SI .25, at all dealers, or mailed di 
on receipt 'of price by The T. Mill 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

‘ :

IHALIFAX BOXING BOUT
WENT 15 ROUNDS TO DRAW. Just As Good As If You Were 

TEN OTHER NEWS PICTUSo important is the liver and so 
great is its Influence on the other 
vital organa of the body that it may 
be said you have little to fear from 
the ordinary Ills of life so long as 
the liver is in healthful working or
der. The digestive processes are so 
dependent on free action of the liver 
that any derangement of this organ 
soon brings trouble.

Biliousness and 
with headache and depressed spirits. 
Additional work is thrown on the kid 
neys, and soon the whole eliminating 
system Is deranged and the blood 
carries poisons through the body. 
Careful eating is a great help towards 
keeping the liver right, but when it 
does get wrong there Is nothing like 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to re
store the liver to healthful action.

With the secretion of bile by the 
Avar, Constipation and biliousness are 
cured, an* the digestive and^excretory

thef benefit obtained by a few 
of , Dr. Chases' Kidney-Liver

circumstances. A
you of their su-

Hallfax, N. S., Nov. 26.*—The Par- 
sons-McIntyre boxing bout at the 
Arena tonight was declared a draw. 
The men went the full fifteen rounds. 
The bout was rather tame, both men 
stalling throughout the match.

Mystery and 
Music Nicely 
Mixed.

Refined
Magic
Novelty J. Warren Keane & Co.Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 25.—When 

from the American Ex-messengers
press Company attempted to deliver a 
large package of gold eagles to the 
Dominion Trust Company -today, It is 

_ alleged the package was $4,000 short.
constipation follow. It 1. stated thisleged theft occurred at Portland, Ore

gon, whence the money came to Van- 
The total consignment was of 

many thousands of dollars.

SONG RECITALS 
Kathleen Furlong-8chmidLPIANO RECITALS 

By Miss Grace White.

COMING ^ Hickman th h DE TEC y FV E ^ DET EC J 8 ^ ° ' 8kH‘
aaaaaaaaaJI

What Cures Eczema?
10ME11E MEETINGS

oouver.
The Liberal-Conservative ward meet 

Ing In Lornevllle will be held tn Cor
onation Hall, Lornevllle, Thursday ev
ening, Nov. 27, at eight o'clock to elect _ . . „ l-n„lrie,offleera for the ensuing year. We have had ao many muuirie»

The wedding cake being baked for Mise JesMe Wilson, daughter of the Secretary lately regarding Ecsema and other
President, who will be married to Prend! O. Ban* on November 26, Is believed w, H. THORNE. J. STARR TAIT. *1» diseases, .that we ereglsd tomaj 

to h. the lergeet Its kfnd ever cmmtmC. „ th* country. Mme. Bl.nch. ’^^7^ a wThav. Z» Z .
Le Balm * baking the gigantic masterpiece of pastry. The cake * imaged la Mmethtng In the way of simple wish of OH of Wlntergreen, aa
two lasers twentr-elebt laches la height weighs ISO pooade and * three feet a small check." commanded Slopay. compounded In D. O. D. Pntaeription 
in circumference. In addition to tb.cak.tmdf 1,000 ponad. of . almll., make .-g^^. ’̂^w^'S^tiUv of “ SS£to. eJ, hi retted W- W. 
are being baked fee distribution ameag the gneeta. tt. same sort first." ‘would not moke this statement to

XROAD IMPROVEMENT. MME BLANCHE LE RALBL
our patrons, friends and neighbor* 
unless we were sure of li—and ab 
though there are many so-called 
Eczema remedies sold, we ourselve* 
unhesitatingly recommend D. D. Q, 
prescription.

Drop Into our store today and 
us tel! you more about D. D. D. 
us also about D. D. D. Soap; It he!

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 
John.

Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, Nov. 
25.—The Union of Manitoba Munici
palities opened its tenth annual con
vention here today, over 200 delegates 
being in attendance for the three days 
conference. In his presidential ad
dress today R. G. Willis, of Morden, 
laid special emphasis on the question 
of road betterment.

Geo. J, Gallagher left last evening 
on a business trip to New York. >r
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CLIP THIS COUPON

FREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT

PRESENTED BY

THE STANDARD
>

i SCh'

Ta 11 r ■- yea”1 "1^“™-*r 7*■*■* >rl,l*t ** Cemee, IK. till me
HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT * guaranteed to IM the 
greatest collection and biggest bargain In pattern! ever offered. 
The 160 pattern, have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

610 00 In alL Bring SIX Coupons and 10 cents to this office and you will 
he presented with One Complete Outfit. Including Book of Instructions

tory to you.
N- b.—Out of Town Readers will add 10 cents extra for postage and ex- 

pense of mailing.
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worn ou WITH 
BUCK TO MH ILL

The Delicacy
of Baby's Skin

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS.TELLS OP PIjOT TO POISON HUERTA.

“GOING TOURIST”
Is the Popular Way to I___________________________ r

Travel 1--------------------------------------------
Tourist Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable berths, accomoda 

ting two adults, if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trans
continental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British Colum
bia, and on the Pacific Coast

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require
ments of a superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C.P. R„ ST. JOHN, N.B.

Cold Air, Rough Winds, Strong Soaps 
Often Bring on Chronic Eczema.Lt Jose Castro Shot to 

Death in View of Entire 
Population of PrietaGar- 

! risen.

More beautiful than the rose 
baby’s skin when in health, and 
delicate that it is susceptible to any
thing which irritates. For this 
baby’s skin troubles are many, and 
frequently chronic itching eczema is 
developed.

Nothing can be better for baby's 
skin, when irritated, than Dr. Chase's 
Ointment, and when eczema is de
veloped you can apply this preparation 
with the knowledge that its wonder
ful record as a healer of the skin is 
due to the success it has proven in 
the cure of eczema.

The intense Itching of eczema of 
the face and scalp is very hard for 
the little one to bear, and is a source

__.____ „ ... of worry and anxiety to the mother.
mUliano Montavvo, a former wealthy The itching parts are scratched, and 
Mexican landholder, but reduced by nasty and colored scars are formed, 
the fortunes of war to the necessity 
of driving a, hack He was killed in 
a dispute over the fare he charged 
Castro.

I Capt. Semtnlano, with a force of 
I about 100 men who have been guard
ing OJltas Pass, left today to reln- 

Villa at Juarez

t

8 M
Douglas, Arts., Nov. 25.—Standing 

against an adobe wall, chipped by the 
bullets which have ended scores of 
other lives, Lieut Jose Castro, of the 
Augus Prieta Garrison was shot to 
death today in view of the entire 
population of the Mexican border

Castro paid the penalty Imposed by 
a court martial for having slain Max-

rSTEAMSHIPS.

AMASIH!
Wr^alMail Steamships

TO LIVERPOOL.

6 Dec.—‘Virginian Halifax 
Wed. 10 Dec—‘Tunisian, St. John 
Sat. 20 Dec.—Victorian, St. John 
Wed. 24 Dec.—Corsican .. Halifax

Sat.Eczema naturally becomes chronic 
and spreads over the body. You can 
positively control eczema and cure it 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment 
What is better still is to use this oint
ment for all chafing and irritation of 
the skin and prevent eczema from 
getting started.

TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Thur. 11 Dec.—“Pomeranian,

St John
Constitution

alist recruiting agents were busy re
cruiting 10,000 new men to send to 
the rebel army at Chihuahua.

TO GLASGOW.
Thu. 4 Dec.—Scandinavian,

Portland 
Hesperian, HalifaxDrink and Drug Habits

Cured at

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE

Fri. 12 Dec.
Sat. 13 Dec.—“Ionian .. Portland 
u. 25 Dec.—Scotian 
•One Class (II) Cabin Steamers. 
“Christmas Ships.

For rates and full particulars 
apply
WM. THOMSON A CO., City, or 
H. A A. ALLAN, General Agents, 

2 SL Peter Street, Montreal.

BostonTHE 0.1.0. SUITE 
11BOSIIESS SESSIOO The Gatlin Institute, established for 

over 14 years, has met with the most 
extraordinary success, and is now gen
erally recognised as having the only 
satisfactory and permanent 
for the cure of the Drug and Drink 
Habits. The Gatlin treatment not only 
suppresses the craving for Liquor and 
Drugs, but actually creates a loathing 
for them, and whilst perfectly harm
less, acts as a revivifying tonic, build
ing up the wasted tissues, and Invig
orating the whole nervous system.

We guarantee that any drinker will 
completely lose the desire and craving 
for alcoholic drinks by taking the 
GATLIN 3 DAY LIQUOR CURE.

The GATLIN DRUG HABIT CURE 
is the only satisfactory and perman
ent method for the cure of the Drug 
Habit. It is a high class scientific 
treatment, absolutely harmless, and 
will effect a cure In about 10 days.

For full particulars call, write or 
phone.. Address all communications 
direct to The Gatlin Institute Co., 46 
Crown street, St. John, N. B.

Cut out this coupon, and send by 
mail today.

v
m

MANÜBL GARZA ALDAPB. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 25.—The Univers

ity Senate this afternoon met at the 
University buildings and passed upon 
the annual applications for grants for 
the various departments. The matter of 
constructing new laboratory buildings 
was left to a committee composed of 
Dr. Walker, Drs. Crocket, Bridges, 
Jonee and W. H. Harrison, who will 
take up question with the alumni so
ciety meeting at St. John early in 
January.

method
Tne steamship Espagne steamed from Vera Cruz with Bettor Aldape aboard 

He was escorted to the steamship by the Twenty-ninth regiment from Mexico 
City. He was practically under arrest, secret police following him to the 
vessel. S. S. “VICTORIA”After going on board the Espagne Sefior Aldape told some of his followers 
that Sefior Moheno schemed to poison General Huerta, for whom he enter 
tabled kindly feelings.

•VICTORIA" makes regular trips 
from SL John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, Wring Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at S a. m„ on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, 81.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and IrelghL

schrs Myrtle Leaf, Philadelphia; Mar
garet May Riley, Ellzabethport; Alas
ka, South Amboy ; William B. Her
rick, PortReading.

Sid Nov. 24, schrs Fred B Balano, 
New York; Seguln, do; Ann J Train- 
or, do; Catherine, do; Flora Condon,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
November—Phases, or the Moon.

... 14b. 34m.
19h. 11m. 

.... 3h. 56m. 

.... 21h. 41m.

First Quarter, Btn . 
Full Moon, 13th ... 
Last Quarter, 21st . 
New Moon, 27th ...

STEAMSHIPS.EVIL OF SUBSTITUTION EXPOSED
A dealer substitutes because he 

makes more profit on an inferior ar
ticle. A local citizen was induced to 
take a substitute for Putnam's Corn 
Extractor, with the result that the 
substitute burnt his toes and failed 

Marsovln, P Q; bk Onway, San Ju- to cure. Putnams contains no acid 
an, P R, (towed from Vineyard and Is guaranteed. Always get Put- 
Haven) ; schrs Eugenie, Grand Ma- nam’s Extractor, 25c. at all dealers, 
nan, N B; Neva, Bear River, N S;
John G Walter, Joggins, N S; A J 
Sterling, Mlnasvllle, N S; Mina Ger
man, Weymouth, N S; Eva C, Bridge- 
water, N S; Nevis, Maitland, N S for 
©cltuate.

Sid Nov. 23, stmr Kelvingrove, New 
York.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 25.—Ard: Schs 
Governor Brooks, Bo ait on; Eleanor A.
Percy, do; Dorothy Palmer, Ports
mouth, N.H.; Wyoming, Portland, Me.

Philadelphia, Nov, 26.—Ard: Sch 
James B. Drake, Boston.

New York, Nov. 25.—And: Str Mas- 
ldnonge, Digby, N.S.; Elg, Amherst, N.
S.; Sch Henry D. May, Windsor, N.8.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 25 —
Ardl: Schs Jennie A Stubbs, Port 
Jackson ; Daisy Farlin, Georgetown,
Maine: Peter C. Scultz, South Amboy;
Sunlight, do; Willis and Guy, do.

New York, Nov. 25.—Sid: Str Clo
thilde Cuneo, St. John, N. B.; Schs St.
Bernard, St. Andrews, N. B.; Edyth,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 25 —
Sid: Schs Medeleine, New York; John 
R. Fell, do.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 25.—Sid: Sch 
Grace A Martin, Norfolk.

Portland, Maine, Nov. 25.—Sid: Schs 
Crescent, Windsor, NS; Charles Dav
enport, Martinique; Pendleton Sisters,
Coal port; W B Potter, New York,
Pochasset, do; Winchester, do; Lizzie 
J Call, do; Oakes Ames, do; Mary 
Curtis, do; Susan N Pickering, do;
Harry, do; FA Allen, Philadelphia;
Major Rlckands, do.

Rockland, Maine, Nov. 25.—Sid: Sch 
Carrie A Bucknam, New York; Ralph 
M Hayward, do; William Jones, do.

Long Cove, Maine, Nov 25—Sid : Sch 
Mitchell, Philadelphia.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.do.
a * a Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 24.—Sid 

schrs Clifford I White, Eeaetport; 
Scotia Queen, New York.

Boston, Nov. 23.—Arrd bktn Lovlsa,

à dd
2 S s5 I I

to œ ti 6?
7.42 4.40 9.50 22.18 3.39 16.12
7.43 4.38 10.40 23.08 4.31 17.03
7.44 4.37 11.29 23.57 6.22 17.53

3 FREDERICTON ROUTS.
Steamer v. J. Purdy win leave SL 

Joirn inortk, every Monday, Wed&ee- 
day and Friday mornings at 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman s Point, jNbl 
Belyea's, Public landing, Bedford, 
Brown s Flats, Williams' The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after OcL 6, returning altercate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.80 am. 
Dinner 60 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY§ 6.30 forJ J
LIMITED.I

WOMEN WILL FORCE 
DOWN ECO POICES RED CROSS LINEVESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Manchester Miller, 2766, Wm. Thom

son Sc. Co.
Shenandoah, 2494, Wm. Thomson &

Schooners.
Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Carrie C Ware, 156, A W Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, JP. W. Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C ScotL 
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin. 
Eastington, 868, R P & W F Starr. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J S Lamprey, 250, C M Kerrlson. 
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A Hall, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Orozlmbo, 101, A W Adams.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Woodward Abrahams, 676, A W Ad-

ST. JOHN AND NEW YORK 
WEEKLY SAILINGS WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

Steamer Majestic will leave SL 
John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 9 a. m. for Cole's 
Island, making all landings. Return
ing, alternate days, leaving 
Island at6a.m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

Co. Chicago, Ills., Nov. 25.—The cam
paign for self-denial in the matter 
of eating eggs began here today in 
an effort to reduce the price. It ’6 
estimated that 12,000 club women and | 
their families 
movement which has for Its object 
the reduction of the price to thirty- 
two cents a dozen.

Until that point is reached, the wo
men have pledged 
without the eggs. Fresh eggs are 
selling retail here at from forty-fiv* 
to forty-nine cent?. Speculators are 
said to control the market. A year 
ago the women broke the price by 
selling eggs themselves.

S.S. “Clothilde Cuneo”
Will sail from New York every Mon
day taking freight for St. John and 
Interior points.

From St. John every Friday, tak
ing freight for New York points 
south, Havana, Brazil, &c.
For freight rates and space apply to 

BOWRING 4L CO.,
17 Battery Place,

COAL AND WOOD Coles
are engaged in the

COAL STEAMER
themselves to go

MAY QUEENReserve, Old Mines Sydney 
Cannel and All Sizes of 

American Anthracite.

New York,

Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings at 
Seven o clock, until further notice, for 
Chipman and intermediate stops, re
turning Monday and Thursday.

f. It Colwell, Mgr.

J.T. KNIGHT & CO.
Magee Block, St. John.

R. P. & W. f. STARR. LtdI’m Not Afraid of 
Any Bill of Fare

ELDER-DEMSTER LINE49 • mythe SL Ul Union 8t

MUNSON LINE TO HAVANAPORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. Soft Coals South African Service.
Arrived Tuesday, Nov. 25. NOW LANDING:

fresh Mined Sydney Coals
If You Use a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab

let After Each Meal You Can Eat 
What You Like.

Steamer Manchester Miller, 2766, 
Robertson, Manchester, Wm. Thom, 
son & Co., general.

Coastwise—Stmr Valinda, 56, Gesner 
Bridgetown and old; schr Dorothy, 
49, Hill, Cheverie and cld; stmrs 
Brunswick, 72, Moore, Canning; Har
binger, 46, Rockwell, River Hebert; 
schrs I vena, 50, Desmond, Apple Riv
er; Edna May, 61, Woods, Parrsboro; 
King Daniel, 29, Morrison, Economy 
and cld.

S.S. NORMANIA will leave SL John 
about Nov. 25. Regular monthly sail- 

thereafter.
r freight rates and space apply 

WM. THOMSON 4L CO..
Agente, St John, N. B.

S. S. “KWARRA," or other steamer, 
sailing from St. John about Dec. 
20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, Durban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. Accommodation for a few 
cabin passengers. For freight and 
passenger rates and full particulars, 
apply to

in
Fo

It does not make any difference 
what you eat if you will provide your 
system witli the wherewithal to di
gest it.

No bill of fare should appall or dis
gust a man who wants to eat. There 
Is a simple sure way and that is by 
carrying a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 
In your pocket or purse to be eaten 
after each meal.

JAMES S. McGIVERN
5 Mill StreetTelephone 42.

Annie B
Boothbay Harbor, Maine, Nov. 25.— 

SM: Sch William D Marvel, New York. American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes MMESTEÜ LINEJ. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents

ST. JOHN, N. B.
BRITISH STEAMER ASHORE.Cleared.

Manchester 8l John.
Oct. 11 Manchester Spluner .. Ocu 2* 
Oct 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. io 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Nov. 16 Manchester Port .. ..Dec. 6 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON 4k CO, 
Agents. SL John. N. 0.

Schooner Doane, Kerr, Boston, Rid
dle-Robins Lumber Co.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Moore 
Parrsboro; Harbinger, Rockwell, Al
bert; Charles C Lester, 266, Robinson, 
New York, lumber; Hustler, Spenc
er’s Island, Ki 
Grand Mauan,

Plymouth, Mass., Nov. 25.—The Bri
tish steamer Wolf was hung up on the 
edge of the channel in this harbor to
night, after running aground while 
outward bound for Baltimore. Tugs 
summoned from Boston hauled on the 
steamer for several hours, i

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coale. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

* Get It before the rush from
DONALDSON LINE

ng Daniel, Bass River, 
Wilson’s Beach. GIBBON & CO.fej GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN

PARRSBORO SHIPPING. Telephone Main 2636, Offices No. 1 
Union Street and 6'/i Charlotte St. John.

Dec. 4 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 18

Leave 
Glasgow. 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29

DOMESTIC PORTS. Parrsboro, N. S„ Nov. 25.—Ard: 
Tug Mum ford, Baird Windsor; Str 
Margaret ville, Baker, Windsor; tug 
Island Gem, Graham, Delhaven. Cld: 
Tug Munford, Baird, Windsor, with 
coal; Str Margaretville, Baker, Mar- 
garetvllle with coal.

S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Letitia 
S. S. Saturnia 

One Class Cabin Passage, $47.50; 
Third Class, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited 

St. John, N. B.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 25—Arvd schr 
Harry Miller from New Brunswick to 
New York in for shelter; Greta, from 
New Brunswick^ to New York in for 
shelter. ’ ,

Sailed schr Charles J Buckley (Am) 
Elizabethport.

Sydney, N. S., Nov. 25—Arvd str 
Coban, St. John’s, Nfld.; Lintrose, 
North Sydney ; Storstad, Montreal.

Sailed—Str Storstaad, Wabana; Lin- 
St. John, N B; schr Prospector, 

Grand Banks, Nfld.; Olive, Burene.
Montreal, Nov. 25—Arvd strs Ru- 

tlienia, Trieste and Naples.
Cleared—Str Dalton Hall, Hull.

STEAMER CHAMPLAINBeat Quality of

Hard and Soft Coal“I Love To Get My Hand On a 
Bill of Fare." On and after Tuesday, October 7, 

steamer will leave wharf. North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due In SL John at 1.30 p. m.

in stock by bag. car or schooner load. 
Dry Kindling and Hardwood by load 

bundle.

go into your atom- 
will mix with your

This tablet will 
ach like food. It 
digestive juices, strenthen them to 
their correct 
will follow the 
tines where it will again aid in the 
work of digestion.

Even though you eat too much at 
any meal a little tablet taken at the 
close of your dinner will cause that 
dinner to be thoroughly digested with- 

harmful effects.
We are a nation of "high livers." 

We travel exceedingly fast in all we 
do and eating rich food at all hours 

Indigestion and stomach 
itional disease.

Ai Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet will 
make you free from this danger and 
the best of It all is that you may test 
yourself at any time and prove this 
statement tru

Go to your 
a box, price 50 cents.

EAST INDIAN KILLED
proportions. Then it 
food into the Intes-

DEFYING THE POLICE. feet Gcmein SL Gee. Dick 
46 Brittain SL Eastern Steamship CorporationDurban. Natal, Union of South Afri

ca., Nov. 25.—Three East Indians were 
killed and about a score wounded to
day during a collision with the police 
at Esperanza, a sugar cane growing 
district on the south coast of Natal. 
The police were obliged to use their 
rifles to quell an outbreak among the 
strikers.

R.S. ORCHARD. Managercan,

For Sale International Line.
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE.

WINTER FARES.
St. John to Portland............ ......... $4.00
St. John to Boston........................4.50
Staterooms.

Leave St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days for Eastport, Lubec. Portland and 
Boston. Saturdays leave St. John 7.0U 
p. m. for Boston direct. Returning 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, Mon
days, 9 a. m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lu
bec, Eastport and St. John. Fridays 
leave Boston 9.00 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec and SL John. Maine Steamship 
Line: Direct Service to New York— 
Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat., 6.00 p. m.

Fare $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 

L. R THOMPSON. T. F. ft P. A.
A. E. FLEMING, Agent SL John, N. B.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
iUmltedJ.

Until further notice the a. L 
Connors Bros* will run as follows;

Leave SL John, N. is* Thorne wnatt 
and Warehouse Ux, on Saturday, 
740 a. ul, lor SL Andrews, calling 
st Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL Uevgn. 
Returning leave SL Andrews 1 nee- 
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.

The Schooner CALABRIA, ot 461 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO*
«1 and 63 Water SL. SL John, N. B.

BRITISH PORTS.
24.—Arrd stmrGlasgow, Nov.

Athenia, Montreal.
Fishguard, Nov. 24.—Arrd stmr 

Mauretania, New York.
Plymouth, Nov. 24.—Arrd stmr 

Andania, Montreal 
Hull. Nov. 21.—Arrd stmr Queen 

Wilhelmlna, Montreal.

has made 
trouble our naJUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25—Judgment 
was delivered In the Supreme Court 
today in the case of C. Blister and 
Son vs. the steamer Bjorgvln, an 
action for $30,000 sal 
gave Judgment for the plaintiff for 
$8,000 and costs.

1.00

vage. The court
druggist today and buy

FOREIGN PORTS.
NOTICE TO MARINERS. Agent—THORNE WHARF A WARE. 

HOUSING CO* SL John, N. B. ,
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER25C.New York, Nov. 24.—Arrd stmr 

Clothldle Cuneo, St. John, N B; schrs 
Rothesay, Chatham, N B; James Wil
liam, Bathurst, N B; John A. Becker- 
man, Albert, N B; Samuel B Hubbard, 
Calais.

Rotterdam, Nov. 24.—Arrd stmr 
Pandosia, Wright, Santa Fe 

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 24.—Arrd

lANDING-Une Carload of

Calcine and Itardwall Plaster Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Yarmouth Fairway gas and whistl
ing buoy is reported not burning. Will 
be corrected at earliest opportunity.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept.

Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connors, 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from

X
«1e*rs the air nmi|n. stops drop-

25c. a box ; blower free. Accepta» 
titutee. All dealers or UMMfl»

VPRICE LOW.

Gandy A Allison*
S and 4 North Wharf.

the Company or Captain el the
■etas 4L 0*# Limited, Tarante

>’b Diapepetn" end^ 
nach misery, Indi- 
stion in 6 minutes. MARINE NOTES 

OF TOE WORLDat you Just ate la seeing oh 
>mach or lies like a lump oq 
fusing to digest, or you belch 
id crucate * sour, undigested! 
- have a feeling of dlsztnesm

!

SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

Spble Island, 380—Eighty-twenty a. 
m.. Cassandra abeam, bound St. John ; 
Montreal 50 miles east, bound St. 
John. Montreal abeam at noon.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, fresh north.
Point Lepreau, 22—Cloudy, moder

ate northeast. Three three masted 
khooners outward.

Partridge Island—Cloudy, moderate 
forth.

Georgetown, P. E. I., Nov. 25.—Ard 
Norwegian stmr Diana from- New 
Tork.

rn, fullness, nausea, had taste 
h and stomach headache, you 
blessed relief In five minutes! 

four pharmacist to show you 
nula, plainly printed on these 
t cases of Pape’s Dlapepaini 
>u will understand why dyw 
roubles of all kinds must go,1 

' they relieve sour, out-of-ordet 
is or indigestion in five mhw 
ape's Dlapepsln" is harmless ;i 
ike candy, though each dose 
;est and prepare for assimilai 
,o the blood all the food youl 
sides, it makes you go to the 
,1th a healthy appetite; but, 
H please, you most Is that you 
l that your stomach «id Intel* 
e clean and fresh, and you will

*>

MONTREAL DUE TONIGHT.
The C. P. R. steamer Montreal was 
team Sable Island at noon yesterday 
Id will probably not dock until 
lursday.

i1 to resort to laxatives or liver 
r biliousness or constipation. 1 
city will have many "Pape’S 
iln" cranks, as some people will 
m. but you will be enthusiastic 
his splendid stomach prepara- 
0, if you ever take it for indi* 
, gases, heartburn, sourness, 
ila, or any stomach misery.

now, this minute, and rid 
f of stomach trouble and indb 
*- five minutes.

THE GOVERNMENT WHARF.
3xtensive repairs are being made 

tfithe government warehouse at Sand 
Pint. The roof and floors are being 
reewed. The steamer Aberdeen 
leves this morning on a trip down 
thi bay with supplies. The govern- 
met steamer Lansdowne, which has 
ben on the blocks for a couple of 
weks, will come off the first of the 
wek and after having undergone a 
thcough overhauling will be on duty 
Ifi . short time.

CONCERT 1 
TEMPLE BUILDING

THE CASSANDRA.
Tie Robert Reford Co. received a 

wlre^Bs yesterday that the Donaldson 
liner Cassandra at 8 o’clock yester
day tornlng was abeam of Sable Isl
and. This will bring the big ship into 
port tonight and it is possible that 
she Nil not dock until tomorrow 
mpmhg. The Cassandra has a large 
cargo including 25 thoroughbred 
liorset Her passenger list Includes 48 
cabin and 128 third cabin.

Capkln R. C. Brown, formerly of 
the Orphla, who Is well known at this 
port, Ins replaced Captain John Mitch
ell as (Demander of the liner. Captain 
Mitchell has been coming to St. John 
since tie Cassandra made her first 
trip In 1906.

iry enjoyable smoker was held 
venlng in the Temple Band 

when an interesting program- 
a carried out with eloquent ad* 
s by Dr. Roberts, Bandmaster 
hoi and others. A social even- 
a passed and refreshments were '—Af 

The following programme 
urrled out In a very creditable r
iet solo, Charles Gallop; step 
Clarence Otty; piano solo, Os- 

lwell; vocal solo, George Noble; 
nica solo, P. L. Cox. 
mgements were made for the 
g of the annual band fair which 
9 conducted in the Temple bulld-

MANCHE8TER LINE.
The steamer Manchester Miller, 

Capt. Robertson, arrived yesterday 
from Manchester with general cargo 
for St. John and Philadelphia.

)UfON

JPON WEST INDIA SERVICE.
The Royal Mall Packet Company, 

Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., agents, 
have advice that the S. S. Caraquet 
Is due to arrive at St. John December
2nd

IOIDEKY
UTJFI.T
nr >

)ARD
f BRITISH MAILS.

The stmr Corsican leaves Quebec 
today, and the British malls for this 
sailing closed at 5 p. m. yesterday.

I
rewet Six Cespeas like this
TFIT Is guaranteed to he the 
gain In patterns ever offered.

1 of 10 cents each, or more than 
:ents to this office and you will 
lduding Book of Instructions 
to cover duty, express, handling 
getting the package from fao-

THE ALLAN LINE.
The steamer Victorian was five hun

dred and thirty-five miles west of the 
Fastnet at one p. m. Monday, and is 
due at Liverpool at noon today.

The steamer Pretorlan was twenty 
three miles west of Malin Head at 
eight p. m. Monday, and was due at 
Glasgow last night.

ints extra for postage and ex-
iff-

SHIPPING NOTES.
8. S. Kursk arrived at Halifax Mon

day with 277 passengers from Llbau, 
and sailed for New York. The Kursk 

• reported heavy weather, but no other 
incident of note. For four days there 
prevailed a gale of hurricane force. 
When within ten miles off Cape Race 
a passing steamer notified the Kursk 
that ninety miles to the southward 
lay a very large Iceberg.

Bold Skipper Mathias Johnson, who 
0 left Eastport on August 3 in his 

whaleboat George Washington for a 
trip to San Frtmclsco via Panama 
Canal, has just arrived at Jackson
ville, Fla., after a very rough passage 
in which he narrowly escaped drown
ing on several occasions. He sailed 
the greater part of the way, his en
gine being out of order. From Key 
West, he plans to go to Havana and 
after spending some time in the West 
Indies pass through the Panama 
Canal, figuring on going through the 
Golden Gate on Washington’s Birth
day.

i-Woods Stock Co.
WEEK

M

US
LADY”

ie Stahl.

Gallery 10c. 
15c. end 25c.
HUR8DAY.

gent Girl, a Foolish Mother. Nerves Were So Bad
THOUGHT SHE WOULD 

60 OUT OF HEU MIND.

Slap At Society "Claes" Idea.

irl Across the Way”
Side-Splitting Practical 
Joke Put Up On An Eng
lish Johnny.

CAPTURED 
BY

INDIANS.
A Hearty Laugh l

Diseases of the nervous system are very 
common. All the organs of the body 
•nay be sound while the nerve centres 
way be affected.

Many women become run down and 
Worn out by household cares and duties 
«ever ending, and sooner or later find 
themselves with the nerves shattered. 
And the heart action weakened.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
either the heart or nerves, flagging 
energy, or physical breakdown, do not 
Wait until your case becomes hopeless.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
•t once quieten the nerves, strengthen 
the heart and build up the entire system.

I

Mystery and 
Music Nicely 
Mixed.! & CO.

SONG RECITALS 
Kathleen Furlong-8chmldL

Company In F arcical Skit. 
TECTIVE DETECTS."

» Eczema?
x Mrs. Archie Goodine, Tilley, N.B., 

writes:—"When I was troubled with 
toy heart two years ago. I was very bad. 
My nerves were so unstrung that some
times I would almost 
1 doctored myself 
Could

rr patrons, friends and neighbor* 
less we were sure of li—and at 
>ugh there are many so-called 
zema remedies sold, we ourselve* 
hesitatingly recommend D. D. qj, 
escrlptlon.
Drop into our store today and 
tel! you more about D. D. D. 
also about D. D. D. Soap; It he!

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,

go out of my mind, 
with everything I 

get, until at last I got four boxes 
ef Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
And they have cured me. I cannot speak 
too highly of this wonderful remedy, 
*bd will recommend it to all sufferers.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.25, at all dealers, or moiled direct 
on receipt ’of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out

â
a

bn. %
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THROUGH SERVICE
■TH

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m. 

(Except on Sundays.)
Carries Through Bleeping Car 

Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED
No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 

p. m. (Except Sundays), Con
necte at Moncton with the

Maritime Express
THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
P- m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King BtreeL

THE GATLIN INSTITUTE CO. 
46 Crown street, St. John, N. B. 
Please send me full informa 

regarding your drug habit 
drink habit cure.

tion

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific
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Letting Well Enough Alone
going to make that boy stop 

whistling," said the nervous woman.
"Don’t It you knew the words or 

ithat song you’d be thankful to let him 
whistle It Instead of singing If

THE DIAMOND! *

Central
“1 have a very central location 
"Where do you live?”
“In the telephone building.”

Deep
“Women have all sorts 

for wearing silt skirts.”
“Yes, and some of the excuses are 

mighty slim.”

I amnow."HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
Sir Frederick Napier Brooms, one 

of many Canadians who have won 
high place In the service of the em
pire, died In London seventeen years 
ago today. He wan bom in Canada 
In 1342, but was educated In Eng
land, and In 1857 he emigrated to New 
Zealand. In 1864 he returned to Eng
land and married Lady Mary Ann 
Parker, a native of Jamaica, and the 
widow of Sir G. R. Parker, an army 
officer. Lady Broome later became 
famous ae an author, writing This 
Troublesome World,” “The White 
Rat,” and several books about New 
Zealand and treaties on household 
economy. After several years as a 
member of the staff of the London 
Times, Mr. Broome was appointed sec
retary to the government of Natal. 
In 1877 he was knighted and appoint
ed governor of Mauritius. In 1882 
he was made governor of western 
Australia, and later governor of Trini
dad. Like his famous wife. Sir Fred
erick was of literary bent, and he was 
the author of two volumes of verse, 
"Poems from New Zealand,” and “The 
Stranger of Seriphos.” Lady Broome, 
after the death of her husband, be
came the head of the national train
ing school of cookery in London.

THE “PASSING “DAY

148.00 Supreme Among Gemsof excuses Mean
"Woman," orated the suffragist, “is 

denied her great opportunity. She is 
held in. Andcontinually restrained, 

what is the cause?"
And before anyone had a chance to 

yell "Man” somebody shouted “Cor
sets.”

of all gems, is the most lasting—most beautiful— 
most widely and universally

Popular
Think of all Ae pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 

investment in a Diamond of fine quality nowl

Ten City Blocks Shaken 
Great Fissures Torn it 
Streets of Pittsburg bj 
Sewer Gas.

Doesn't Like The Job 
"Are you fond of moving pictures?" 
"1 should say not, I never can hang 

them again to suit my wife.”

How He oGt It
jack—Jlmson must have had a sub

stantial raise.
Jim—How’s that?
Jack—He’s bought 
Jim—No, he hasn’t had a raise; sim

ply killed a rich relative with the old

the United States parcels post for 
the first year of its operation has sur
passed all expectations, both in the 
public use of the convenience and In 
returns to the postoffice department. 
The revenues, as a fact, are about twice 
as great as were anticipated.

The experience of the United States, 
the Winnipeg Telegram, will af-

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
The Rest Was Easy

Should there not be for the Pro
of New Brunswick some busi- *‘I understand you speak French like 

a native."
"No." replied the student; I’ve got 

the accent down

your
Come in ana see our Splendid Values and Choicest Settings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
^ Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST. %

ness organisation, such as a provincial 
Board of Trade, to deal with commer
cial matters and problems of more 
than local importance? Some years 
ago St. John was represented in the 
Maritime Board of Trade, but with- 

this action was wise

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 25—A score 
persons were Injured, many window 
were broken, and a number of bull

Ke&wrsaAg
property will amount to thoi 
ands of dollars.

A party of five men 
manhole in Thirty-Eighth »treet, wf 
teeaed Into the air. Alexander Can 
hell, cne of the number, was burl 
In the hole the explosion tore in t 
hillside. Another hole 200 feet lo 
and 10 feet deep was torn to Bui 
très Alley, and another, 16 feet « 
cut the surface of Thirty-Third stre 
A section of the Baltimore and CM 
Railroad track was lifted from 
bed and a number of eirlB emploi 
In the upper stories of a factory w. 
cut by flying glass from broken * 
dowe. Many of the other persona 
Jured were struck by flying stoi 

• from the Assures in the streets, 
city blocks were shaken.

the grammar and 
pretty fine, but It’s hard to learn the 
gestures.”

a new car.

ford encouragement to Postmaster 
General Pelletier and to the Canadian 
public which is waiting with eager 
expectancy the inauguration of the 
system here. There is no reason to 
believe similar results will not follotf 
the institution of the parcels post in

Danger
“Johnny,” said the elderly gentle

man to the youngster who was puff
ing away at a cigarette, “aren't you 
afraid of bringing your father’s hairs 
in sorrow to the grave?”

“Nothin’ doin'." replied the urchin. 
“Pop's bald-headed!"

No Gentle Joke
Hemmandhaw—When Reanbrough 

got married, one of his friends threw 
an old shoe through the carriage at 
him and hit him on the head.

Shlmmerplate—Couldn’t he find out 
who owned the shoe?

Hemmandhaw—No; it belonged to a

drew. Whether 
or not. does not enter Into the con- 

of the present question.
towns held

working atBideration
Other New Brunswick 
their representation in the Maritime 
Board and, with regularity, have sent 

the meetings of that Hungry
“Darling," he murmured, as soon as 

they were seated in the high-priced 
restaurant, "you can have anything 
you want on the menu. Shall I read 
It to you?” ' , . _ .

“No." replied the dear girl, “just 
read It to the waiter.”

Canada.
No legislation of recent years will 

touch the individual and the home 
so intimately as will the parcels post 
It means not a lowering of freight 
rates to the merchant, the manufactur
er and the middleman, but it rep
resents a cheapening of transpor
tation between the producer and the 

It will provide, 
convenient and ready 

means of communication between 
the two. 
follow a 
cost of living.

delegates to
body. .

New Brunswick, however, is big 
enough, to

Congenial Occupation 
"What’s that friend of youre with 

the anarchist tendencies doing these
d&"He has a Job in an automobile fac-

t0"Gee! I’ll bet he loves his Job."
"He surely does. All he has to do 

is to blow up the tires.’’

Wise Child
The pastor always told his charges 

to choose the lesser of two evils. | 
Meeting one of hia boys running home 
as fast as he could, he stopped him 
and asked the reason of his haste.

•I am following your advice, said 
the youngster. "Maw Is going to beat 
me, and if 1 don't get home first. Paw 
will do it."

enough, and prosperous 
- _ , provincial board of its own and
In this connection we are Indebted to 
Mr. A. D. Ganong, of SL Stephen, for 
a suggestion that has much to com
mend it to the attention of business 

Mr. Ganong is of the opinion

CHICAGO JOURNALISM.
• As the history of any modern city 

1, the history of Its newspapers. Chi
cago may be said to have been born 
eightv years ago today, November 
26, 1833, when the first number of the 
Chicago Democrat, the pioneer Journ
al of the infant metropolis, was ,s- 
sued. The Democrat was a crude lit
tle weekly, printed on an old-fashion
ed hand press. Only a few hundred 
copies of the first issue were publish- 
ed. for at that time Chicago had Just 
ben incorporated as a town, and I s 
population was little over 600. At the 
first ejection, held shortly before 
the Democrat began 
lightenment, there were only twenty 
eight legal voters The government of 
the little municipality in the wilder 

vested In five trustees, and 
adult male citizen held

actual consumer. SHOESthat a provincial Board of Trade, 
stituted on the same lines 
Maritime Board of Trade, would hard- 

Instead of a

moreover, a

“SYRUP OF FIGS” FOB 
MT1PITEB CHII

There can hardly fall to 
noticeable effect on thely answer the purpose, 

body, membership in which would be 
delegates as local MADE

open to as many 
boards care to elect—the object seem- 
lng to he to get the largest possible 

Mr. Ganong suggests a

CANADA AND BATTLESHIPS INits career of en-

An interesting contribution to the 
discussion on the question of building 
battleships in Canada is made by 
Sir Philip Watt, who is now In Van- 

his way back to England 
interview his

ST. JOHN Delicious “Fruit Laxative" Can 
Harm Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.

attendance, 
board or council composed of the pre
sident, vice-president and secretary of 

local Board of Trade in the Pro- 
This body should meet, pos-

■mSlam!
The old car horse had been entered 

race and he wouldn’t start 
don’t you get up to the 
shouted the starter to the

rness was
roffi,résume kind. Poor tj was

mUC„hf0LVrdalesm The^Demo- 

devoted much space to the 'e- 
the redskins. Shortly be-

in a horse 
“Why 

mark?”
j°''Can’t do It. He won’t ever start 
until he hears the door shut and I 
haven’t any door."

We have had made by J. M. 
Humphrey 4L Co., In a St. John fac
tory, several lines of Boys' and 
Girls' School Shoes that will fill a 
long felt want.

Every particle of material In 
these Shoee le honest leather, and 
the vamps run right down under 
the toe-caps.

The upper stock Is a high grade 
box-calf, that keeps its appearance, 
and stands the hardest wear.

You muet 
note the well shaped new lasts, the 
weight of sole and shank; and all 
the good features that make them 
so desirable, and to stand resoling 
more than once.

every couver on
from Japan. In an 
opinions on the subject are summar
ised as follows:

eibly monthly, at least every other 
month, and discuss all

Every mother realizes, after gt' 
her children “California By nil 
Figs" that this is their ideal laxai 
because they love its pleasant t 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tei 
little stomach, liver and bowels v 
out griping.

irritable, feverlst 
breath Is bad, stomach sour, loo 
the tongue, mother! If coated, 
a teaspoonful of this harmless 
laxative.” and in a few hours all 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile 
undigested food passes out of 
bowels, and you have a well, vP»i 
chUd again. When its little sy 
is full of cold, throat sore, has t 
ach-ache. diarrhoea, indigestion, 
—-remember, a god “inside deal 
should always be the first treat
^Mlilons of mothers keep “Ca 
nia Syrup of Figs” handy; they

60-cent bottle of "California Syr 
Ftir=," which has directions to 
blea, children of all ages and g 
uns printed on the bottle. Bi 
of counterfeits sold here, so dot 
fooled. Get the genuine, mad 
-California Fig Syrup Company.

cagoana

tore the beginning or the newspaper, 
a council of the Potawatomies was 
held 7.000 of the tribe being present, 
»nd the chiefs signed a treaty by 

their lands around 
west of

matters of
more than local importance.

thirty trained business “Sir Philip thinks Canada will 
not be in a position to build 
battleships for at least ten years, 
as it takes that long to turn out 
a finished shipwovker. Money, 
he says, can build big shipbuilding 
yards in a few months, but it 
takes a much longer period to 
turn out skilled labor.”

Twenty or
banded together with the sole

idea of booming, not their particular 
town or county, but the whole of New 
Brunswick, speaking and acting for, 
and by the authority of the united 
business men of this Province could 
•wield a mighty influence for good.

The Provincial Government, with 
the means at its disposal, is doing its 

best to develop and advertise

Artistic Calendarswhich they gave up 
Chicago and were Removed 
the Mississippi. .

The publication of a newspaper in 
Chicago must have influenced Its 
growth, for within four years the first 
city charter was granted, and the j»p- 
ulation had increased to „4-’ 
city then contained 398 dwellings, 
twenty-nine dry goods “tores four 
warehouses, five hardware stores 
three drug stores, nineteen SToceri 
and provision shops, twenty-six groc
eries, ten taverns, hall as man) 
nhurehe** and seventeen lawyers, 
ïn 1850 the population wa. 28,269 and 
within six years it had passed the 
100,000 mark. The Democrat, ai-
irU6thoo,Uhato seha«rftotoAUT.™ RS

Xhe^Democra18didr not long hold the
Chicago journalistic field to itself. ----

Evening Journal, oldest of exist- T|,f teslÇülh V St • ReiSSniMfrntfi 
ing Windy City newspapers, was | .. —
founded in 1844. A deçàde '‘star the 
Chicago Times was founded. It was 
twice consolidated with newspapers 
vailed the Herald, and later with the 
Record, and Is now the Reco»J- 
Herald. The Tribune was founded in 
1847 and under the editorial direc
tion of Joseph Medill attained that 
standing in the world’s journalism 
which it retains today.

When cross,

Suitable for Xmas Presents 
CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS of the latest designs

(Beauty Culture.)
A very effective and simple home 

treatment for superfluous hairs Is as 
follows: Mix Into a paste enough
powdered deiatone and water to cover 
the hairy surface, apply and «Her - 
or 3 minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and every trace of hair has disappeav- 

This method is devoid of pain or 
and leaves the skin free from 

spot or blemish. Best results natur
ally follow when the dtiatone is pur
chased in an original package because 

strength and purity are then as-

It Is safe to say that If any of the 
Laurier statesmen wanted advice on 
building a house they would consult 
an architect. Sir Philip Watt stands 
lu the same relation to Dreadnought 
construction, that an architect does to 
general building. He is the originator 
of the Dreadnought type of battle
ship and the designer of practically 
the entire English navy. Consequent
ly his opinion is entitled to much 
consideration as he knows whereof he 
speaks.

tl . . . Now on Sale at • • •
this Province, but it cannot do it all. 
It cannot accomplish what is neces
sary, if New Brunswick is to reap 
the full benefit from the period of 
development in industrial and 
mercial lines which, we are told, will 
be with us in the spring. This is the 
day and the opportunity of the East 
and it must be taken advantage of. 
Boards of Trade, Municipal Leagues. 
Good Government Clubs, 100,000 Clubs, 

other organizations which do

BARNES B CO., LTD.. ed.
84 Prince William Street

>J. t WILSON, LTD. *
téSL J MANUFACTURERS Of

hands & Vaughan
2KSThe

THE WARD MEETINGS.
19 King Streetor any

NEWCASTLE COUNTY 
COURT III SES!

Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

Watchthan hold monthly debates The attendance at the Liberal Con
servative ward meetings last evening 
and the keen interest and enthusiasm 
marking the proceedings are good in
dications that the grand old party is 
still some distance removed from that 
state of disorganization in which our 
Liberal friends have placed it. Not 
for many years have the voters and 
workers in the different wards .gath
ered in such numbers as last evening, 
and when it is considered that there 
is no election campaign in sight, the 
enthusiasm is all the more gratifying.

The men of the Conservative parts- 
are enthusiastic because they realize 
their leaders and their policies are 
worthy of enthusiastic support. Cana
dian affairs are being well and wise
ly administered by an honest govern
ment and the people know it When 
the time comes to vote endorsement 
of Premier Borden and Mr. Hazen St 
Jdhn Conservatives will be ready for 
the fray.

no more
on questions of comparatively little 
importance cannot accomplish what 

They have a function

IS.
Braceletsis necessary, 

and a place in the commercial life 
of the community and they fill it But 
If the wisdom in all their debates 
could be collated, brought to a provin
cial gathering of "live wire” business 
men, meeting monthly, and acted upon 
for the benefit of the Province, the 
effort would result in such a forward

The Wrist or Bracelet 
Watch is no longer a fad,— 
it has become a fixture, It 
is increasing in popularity 
each season and solves the 
problem of where a lady 
shall carry her watch,

We have just opened up a 
new line of these watches in 
10k and 14k solid gold and 
in gold filled. The move
ments are Swiss made, fine
ly finished and reliable 
timekeepers, The styles are 
dainty, and quality domin
ates each movement and
bracelet, ..............

You are cordially invited 
to call and inspect tnese anc 
all our Christmas offerings,

Copper. Cast Iron and Galvanized Iron Work 
for Buildings a specialty.

Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 25. 
County Court opened today with 
McLatchy presiding. The grant 
going over the preliminary evl- 
found no bill against Warren 
and Joseph and James Collins r 
ly sent up charged with atten 
wreck a train last month.

The plaintiff in an oat stealim 
from up river had been kicked 
horse and was unable to appeaix 
was only one other case so cot 
Journed without trying any. Th 
session will be held in the new

GERMAN CRUISER FOR TAh
Vera. Cruz, Nov. 25.—The G 

cruiser Bremen left Vera Cru 
afternoon under rush orders fo:

THE HUMAN PROCESSION 17-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356
' dr. MARY WALKER, 81 TODAY.

Dr. Mary Walker, famed all over the 
because of her adoption of mas-world

cultne attire and her prominence as a 
suffragist and physician, will pass her 
eighty-first milestone today. It was 
nearly half a century ago that Dr. 
Walker startled the world, and be
came an object of ridicule, by donning 
a Prince Albert coat, trousers, silk hat 
and the remainder of the habiliments 
of a modestly dressed man. The roars 
of laughter and cries of scorn that 
greeted this Innovation have long 
since died out, and many people, look
ing at—and through—the diaphanous 
feminine costumes now fashionable, 
are asking themselves, "Well, why 
not?” Although an ardent suffragist, 
Dr Walker has long Insisted that 
bersome and unhygeniç clothing, even 
more than lack of the ballot, has been 
responsible for the subjection of the 
fair sex. For many years hers has 
been a voice crying out In a wilder
ness of dry goods and lingerie, but at 
last she declares, women are begin
ning to listen to the demand for sartor
ial freedom and emancipation from the 
cumbering skirt.

Dr. Walker has many claims to fame 
other than her garb. She was the first 

in the world’s history to be- 
in time of war.

movement as New Brunswick has not 
yet seen. It seems that Mr. Ganong’s 
suggestion is Ask Your Grocer forworthy of careful
thought.

GUNN’S MINCE MEATCONCERNING LAURIER.

fMThe Standard has no desire to arouse 
the ire of the eminently respectable 
and single-minded Telegraph, with crit
icisms of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, made 
without foundation, as the Telegrab 
seems to intimate. Unfortunately for 
that pure exponent of clean, high- 
purposed journalism, however, this 
newspaper is not alone in its estimate 
of thé wearer of the white plume. 
Here is another eulogy of the same 
“great Imperial statesman,’’ in which 
the Telegraph may find consolation :

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street
M 1670

NIGHT CLASSES mm m
COVERED F

Because The Standard has some- 
time, found it necessary to criticize 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Telegraph 
delivers itself of ao outburst of more 

violence. "Silly,”

Open every night in the week, 
during the entire year

LOW RATES NOW
ordinarythan

Puerile," •■childish," "vulgar" and 
"low” are some of the terms used by 

friendly neighbor in describing 
The Standard does

Especially on Forehead and 
Ashamed to Go Out. Ci 
Soap and Ointment Cui 
Month and a Half.

L L Sharpe & Son,“Laurier in Opposition in 1912- 
13 Is the same Laurier of the old 
days of Liberal Opposition, the 
same Laurier who openly advocat
ed the independence of Canada 
from the rest of the Empire, as 
•the ripe fruit from the parent 
tree.’ The old color is coming 
back in the wash. The leopard 
has not changed his spots.

“Bereft of the power which was 
his life for fifteen years. Laurier 
has abandoned himself to the dic
tates of a violent resentment 
against those whom the people of 
Canada have entrusted with the 
government of the country. Suf
fering under a just punishment for 
his attempt to betray the people 
of Canada into the sacrifice of 
their fiscal independence, he has 
lost his head. His behavior since 
his defeat has not been that of a 
man adequately conscious of the 
serious responsibilities of his po
sition

this newspaper, 
not claim to be a perfect newspaper, 
but it has never yet been produced 
by a prostituted pen ready to espouse 
any cause provided the price was

TftE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTEinmnts ah* orncwn,

21 Ki»i Stmt, St. J«k», A B. Jwoman
come a surgeon 
Throughout the conflict between the 
North and South, she was a veritable 
angel of mercy to the sick and wound
ed soldiers of both the Union and the 
Confederacy, and saved hundreds of 

Those stricken men did not 
when Dr. Mary Walker, armed 

surgical lnstru-

«7 Union Street
McMUllan St.. OU City. Out.—” 

was nearly covered with pimples, a 
an my forehead and chin. The tro 
gan with pimples and blackheads » 
were times I felt ashamed to go oui 
were little red lumps and then feet. 
I squeezed the matter out.

“I rubbed on different remedies
Salve and-------- Cream but the;
good. Then I saw the advertise 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and s 
■ample. I got It and began using I 
In a week’s time I noticed a change 
the sample of Cuticura Soap and « 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
drug store with the Cuticura Soe 
month and a half the pimples ai

___ j gone and I am complete)
(Signed) Miss Lydia Mcllwain. Mb 

A generation of mothers has four 
SO weU suited for cleansing and pur 
■kin hair of Infants and ct 
Cuticura Soap. Its absolute purlt

right.

to s©According to -the Grit petition in 
Chateauguay the righteous Liberal 
voters accepted bribes, then repented 
and turned the money over to the 
Fisher organization and, finally, went 
to the polls and elected the Conserva
tive candidate. Dqee that sound rea
sonable?

A. C SMITH & CO.
New Brunswick Agents

for

Molascuit

* ‘ ti

lt Is Not Too Early to Think 
About Christmas

lives.

with medicines and — 
ments, appeared at their sides and, 
calmly and with skill, bound up their 
wounds and assuaged their gnawing 
pains. Once she was made a prisoner, 
but was Immediately exchanged lot a 
male surgeon of her rank, the Confed
erate captors sending up a rousing 
cheer to speed her on her work of 
mercy. After the war the fearless wo-

Queen Maud of Norway, sister of man was awarded a medal of honor, week, Monday,
King George V. of Great Britain, will richly merited. She was the first wo- Terms on application,
celebrate her forty-fourth birthday to- man to attempt to cast a ballot in the JL KPIÜk Principal.
day. She was the third daughter of United States, and from her youth haa 
King Edward VII., and Queen Alexan- been a suffragist.
dra, and married Prince Charles, the Dr. Mary Walker was born In Oswe- YOUT Personal
second son of King Frederick VIII.. of go. N. Y.. Nov. 26. 1882, and. after Cards
Denmark, in 1896. He was elected W> years spent in greet titles and in Irvr- gStoUTCeUng vara
the throne of Norway as Haakon VII.. ailing about the world, she has retired IM -houid be distinct
In 1905, two years after the birth of to a farm near her native town tojgl ^stlc. appropriate,
their son and heir. Crown Prince OTat apend her declining dsys^ Ste gradu- g ter you a select U
Within the last few years the anti- ated from Syracuse Medical College ri* .. including many ex- monarchy movement has made great in 1866 and practiced medicine for ® elusive designs, on any of 
headway in Norway, and in censer some years In Columbus, O., and which we printquence Queen Maud’s position isnot$ Rcme.N.Y. She has loured on su j- g and greeting,
happy one, since she is in constant frage in England and c«^*<|a, as well 
fear that her son may be assassinated, aa all over her natiVe 
On several occasions it has been i*. month several young

for Winter: Will Re-open 
1 Term

Wednesday, Oct 1st for some thought is required to choose gifts which will 
be most appropriate for different friends. For members 
of your immediate family, nothing could be more accept
able than one of our brass bedsteads with spring and 
mattress to fit. Or, if they are satisfied with the pres
ent bed one of the new springs or mattresses, or both, 
will be sure to give you great satisfaction. They are be
ing made better today than ever before, and the fortun
ate recipient will get more solid comfort for more hours 
each day, than any other gift could possibly afford. 
THINK IT OVER.

QUEEN MAUD OF NORWAY.
7»0 to 9.80, three nights a 

Wednesday. Friday.Honrs

We can guarantee this feed to 
be the best Molasses feed on the 
market

The price is very low In order 
to get it introduced.

Telephones—West
West 81.

Wounded vanity and a 
of personal Injury as bitter 

as It Is absurd have prompted his 
every action. The loss of pres
tige has carried with it whatever 
remained of bis political sagacity. 
Instead of leading hie party he has 
wrecked it, and to that extent 
only has he fulfilled his promise 
that he would never again lead an 
Opposition."
Now Isn’t that a life-like picture of 

the hero of the SL Hyacinthe speech?

I
bub there are added to thew quail tl 
yet effective emollient propertle. 
from Cuticura Ointment, which 
mort valuable In overcoming a te

74-11 and

#
mai condition of tidn and hair I 
■Ingle cake of Cuticura Soap 
of Cuticura Ointment are often 
When all else has failed. Sold bj 
and dealer* everywhere. Liberal 
each mailed free, with 32-p. 8 

Potter Drag 
U.B.JL

IMACKEREL
A* tew well

C M. ELEWWELLING,
85 14 Frlnee Wm. etreeL

NO OF THE PARCELS POST. jftA. t EVERETT, 91 Charlotte StreetS,IIM,ck*r*l In Mnlf Bbla.
AddCoincident with the definite an- 

that the Canadien par-
Oorp., Dept, D.

J L.16

1iSiiliy
jj :u

Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,
mirrors, plate glass, art windows

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.J0HN,N.B.
Beaver Board. Bsiereid Hoofin’, lamber, Shistta. Bouts

Don’t Throw Away
Your double edged blades 
Strop them on a

Just fits the pal 
the hand- need 
no hookj^k

Twlnplex 
Stropper

Sharpens both edges at tk 
same time.

100 to 500 Shaves from one Blade. A child on 
operate it. Simply turn the handle.

Price $4.00

k
L
XV .

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

ADD THE KRISTY
TO YOUR SAUS STAff

It will display your goods, protect 
perishable stock, will always push 
your business, ask no pay. and 
leave a bigger surplus at the end

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD.
248 City Road

Simple Home Treatment 
For Superfluous Hairs

m
m

.m

rir
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. FREE
e£ pain In the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
le used exclusively at our offices 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—2» CENT!.
mo mi A. D. Swan Here to Inspect 

St. John Harbor Works 
—To Confer with Board 
of Trade.

Wall Street Hears that 
Statement Dealing with 
Matter wiU be Issued 
Soon.

No Criminal Cases for 
Presentation to Grand 
Jury—Hearing of Travis 
Case in Afternoon.

Gems

OND! We make the
Attacted Posse of Fédérais 

in Vicinity of Torreon „ 
bnt were Repulsed-JJoii- 
cession to Europeans.

artificial teeth la Canada.
Will Summon Party Con

ference at Once to Dis
pose of Main Points of 
Difference.

Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty 

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main SL—246 Union St

OR. J. D. MAHER, Propprlotor.
Tel. Main MS. 

Open » a. m. until » p.

—most beautiful— 
liversally

Ten City Blocks Shaken, 
Great Fissures Torn in 
Streets of Pittsburg by 
Sewer Gas.

1
A. D. Swan, the harbor expert sent 

fyare by the Minister of Public Works, 
called at City Hall yesterday afternoon 
and had a talk with some of the com
rades ion ere.

Today Mr. Swan will have an In
formal conference with members of the 
Council of the Board of Trade and 
hear their views In regard to the pro
gramme of harbor Improvement.

Mr. Swan Is going thoroughly into 
the situation here and no doubt form
ing conclusions, but he i* not express
ing many opinions. Those with whom 
the expert has come in contact have 
been impressed with his ability, and 
express the opinion the government 
was fortunate in securing his services. 
He Is a man of wide experience, hav
ing been employed as consulting en
gineer on many important harbor pro
jects in Great Britain, South America 
and elsewhere, and his 
John harbor should be of great Inter-

New York, Nov. 25 —Wall Street 
learned today that a statement deal
ing with the more pressing obligations 
of the National Railways of Mexico 
Is to be issued before the end of the

meet semi-annual Interest on $26,730,- 
000 of six per cent, two year notes 
on December 1, and on $85,000,000 of 
four and one half per cent prior lien 
bonds on January 1.

It is understood that the company’s 
bankers have arranged to take care 
of the note Interest, but the larger 
obligation Is giving the management 

_ some uneasiness. President E. N. 
o’clock tomorrow. It was said by Dem- Brown jB now In town, having recent- 
ocratlc. managers tonight that Its con- jy made a hurried trip from Mexico 
elusions would not be binding, but jje declined to discuss the fin-
that It was expected that the Demo- anclsl status of the road, except to 
crats would be able to agree on vital eay that negotiations with the bankers 
features of the pending bill and unite are progressing favorably, 

amendments which can be ac-

The November St. John Circuit 
opened yesterday morning, Mr. Justice 
McKeown presiding. There, was no 
criminal business for presentation to 
the grand jury- 

The docket was as follows:—
Jury Causes

1. McVay et el vs. Motor Car end 
Equipment Co. Ltd.—D. Mullln, K,

ctren that will follow 
of fine quality now I 
ts and Choicest Settings.

PAGE
its, KING ST. J

Mexico City, Nov. Î5.—The erst bill 
to be Introduced In the new Mexican 
congress was one to ratify a conces
sion to Europeans. The Department 
of Communications sent today to the 
chamber tor ratification a concession 
to a Belgian syndicate to build five 
thousand miles of narrow gauge rail
way In Mexico. This was referred to 
a committee. , „

The only other matter before con
gress today was a measure presented 
by the War Department providing for 
reforms in the naval organization.

Three thousand rebels have moved 
eastward from Torreon. According to 
the War Department they attacked a 
federal force under command of Gen
eral Argmedo, about 125 miles east of 
Torreon, but were repulsed, forty-five 
of them being killed.

Traffic over the main line of the Na
tional Railway, which was resumed 
yesterday after many weeks, has again 
been Interrupted, the rebels cutting 
the line south of Saltillo.

The company will have to
Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.—The 

currency situation took an unexpect
ed turn In the Senate today, when 
Democratic leaders decided to sum
mon a party conference at once, to 
dispose of the points of difference 
and to attempt to unite party mem
bers behind a bill that woul<*have the 
support of President Wilson.

The conference will begin at 11

•“rsa.nr».s"«
to thous-

wen im grip
01 m LOVED OIESc.

2. McGowan, Adm. ve. Warner—D. 
Mullln, K. C.

3. Porter vs. Gross—Geo. H. V. Bel- 
yea.

ry Causes
1. Valley Steamship 

Thomson et al—H. H. Pickett.
2. Duckett vs. Likely— M. G. Teed,

3. Wallford vs. Thomson—F. R. Tay-

r* >■ None
property will amount 
ands of dollars.

A party of five men 
manhole in Thirty-Eighth street 
towed into the air. Alexander Camp
bell, cne ol the number. xras burled 
In the hole the explosion tore In the 
hillside. Another hole 2M J®*1 
and 10 feet deep was torn IhSassa 
frm* Alley, and another. Id feet deep m?the surface of Thirty-Thlrd street 
A section of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad track was lifted from Its 
hod. and a number of girle employed 
In the upper etorles of a factory were 
cut by flying glees from broken win
dows. Many of the other persons n- 
jured were struck by dyma »'0"*» 

• from the Assures In the streets. Ten 
city blocks were shaken.

Non-Ju
working at a Drunkards will tell you with tear, ti 

sincerity that they do not want tfl 
drink. The craving coming from the 
Inflamed membranes of the stomach 
drives them to it. ,

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that 
is ruining your home and stealing **> 
otherwise kind husband or father from 

only $1.00 pet box and 
If it does not cure or benefit after a 
trial, the money will he refunded.

Alcura No. 1. , ,
be given secretly In tea, coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at oui 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling 
all about It and give Alcura a trial.

E. Clinton Brown, druggist, SL JottB 
N. B.

Co. vs. Robt

w Away lor. report on St.4. Red vs. McLeod—Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sanford.

5. Tumlth vs.
upon
cepted by the President.

The second day’s debate upon the 
big reform measure was notable for 
the absence of show of ill-feeling be
tween the advocates of the different 
currency plans represented by the 
Owen and Hitchcock bills. Senator 
Hitchcock held the Senate for more 
than an hour with his speech In sup
port of the bill agreed upon by him
self and the five Republicans of the 
senate committee. His remarks were 
characterised by recognition of the ef
forts of the President, the House, and 
the Democratic wings of the senate 
committee, and expressions of the 
hope that the senate would find It 
possible to unite upon a satisfactory 
form of currency bill.

Senator Owen had announced early 
In the day that he would ask the sen* 
ate to work until six o’clock each 
night and to consider the currency 

at all times when apeclal 
orders did not prevent.

ur double edged blades 
op them on a

McDermott—J. A. Bar- MOIL TRUCKS MUST 
OOEV THE RULES

It costs
6. Domville vs. Central Railway Co. 

of Canada—D. Mullln, K- C.
The case of Porter vs. Cross was 

set down for a hearing on Friday at 
ten a. m. and the case of McVay et 
al vs. Motor Car and Equipment Co.
Ltd. was set down for hearing on De
cember 8 th.

The petit jurors were as follows 
Geo. K. Frost, Edmund McNeil (ab
sent), Geo. K. Berton,, O. B. Akerley 
(absent), Harry L. Alexander, Frank 
I. Archibald (absent), J. Gilmore 
Armstrong (absent), Walter L. Bag- 
nell, Eldridge W. Rowley, John E.
Sayre (absent), Thos . E. Perkins,
Francis P. Burpee, Ralph M. Fowler,
Wm. F. Godard, Henry Ftnntgan,
John H. Parker, James McGuire, John 
F. Gleeson, S. P. Gerow (absent),
Fred Selby. John ; J. McNeeley (ab
sent)*. Percy Gibbons. W. Kenneth 
Hr.ley, Rowan Garnett, Stanley 
Harold Monohan (abseùt), Harley A.
Knox, Harold McGuire, Fred P. C.
Gregory, Wellington Green. Wm. U- 
McIntyre, 9. Walter McMackin, W. A.
Rowley, James Garnett, Frank C.
^Pln the Circuit before Mr. Justice 
McKeown and jury, the second trial 

Irritable, feverish or 0f the case of the King vs. John Trav
is, commenced yesterday afternoon.

At the opening D. Mullln, K. C.,

hut allowed the case to case to pro- features, the rough mountainous con- 
. naxmitv fhiAf Tonkins Officer dltions In British Columbia being fYank O’Leary olid Geo. A. ’ Bender-1 more expensive to hall freight Washington, D. C,, Nov. 25.—The

were examined for the proeecu-, through. , , double-barreled attack upon the co d
tinn The trial will be resumed at I Mr. Muller opposed granting special Btorage dealers of the country by the
ten o’clock this morning. J. A. Bar- advantage. In freight rates to concern Departmen, oI justice and Congress

„ nneared in behalf of the attorney- tratton or distributing pointe on the brought many letters and telegrams
£Leral ground of denser populations near to xttorney-Qeneral McReyonlds of-
6 Probate these causing greater traffic. flee today, urgently requesting that

. _ „ roster James Blcknell, K.C., senior conn- lhe dealer».,be granted a hearing be-
Estate of Caroline Sophia t.osier. . the Dominion government, ex- fore the department takes the matter] The reception tendered Rev. R. J.

widow J. Roy Campbell, me sur nlalned that the exhibit lust Med pre- into the courts. The department’s In- Haughton, the new pastor of the Con
ing executor of the last will ana to ia v Muller had been com- Qulry started Saturday and has pro- .regatlonal Church, last evening, was
ment of the decc-v-ed-PresenUhls^c pared week, consequently grease,! only far enough for the agents \ enj0yahle affair. The reception
countii, w 1th pe.tl it .Trnab 1 e on Mon- tile railway companies and the prov- to learn something of the task before took place In the vestry and was large-
ïltat,°,„a n«c.mh?r next atelevro a. lnees alfected had not had an oppor them. ____________________ ly attended. One of the features of
daï' 'f* BMvea proctor. tunlty or AHng statements of the po- *. the evening was the addresses of wel-

of 'OHbert 'uik” Purdy, ac- sltlon they Intend to take on the dlf- Too «low come to Mr. Haughton made by Rev.
E®*»1® °L,„HoVal Trust Company forent questions. "Why has your daughter dropped F s Popter on behalf of the Baptists,

^tShelr^acrounta^s^eoumr A-k„ Tlml. poor ™eSn

Anal accounts, aod aak to havejmch McPhlllipe. K. C., represent- j^ed^r an’^mluionlires' So on behalf of thejqethodlat^

let's former evidence that he did not h—----- ry.
1 intend to make any recommendations to the shippers, and fair to the con- 

„ . vs lln his report. Since he had made aumers. canada wa» a growing coun*
The case of LeBlanc and Hatty vs. In nis rep™ Meh mlght iUT0lve try, and would need a great deal of

B. Mooney fc Sons came up befiwe Mr. recommendat ,u British raLway extension. However. If the
Justice McKeown yesterday morning, raising me irew*» the rates were made so low that the In
and was Axed for trial on Thursday Columbia and reducing inem in tne rams company did not receive
morning. This Is an application und-|otherj J” ™,rov,nc“U fair dividend, capitalists would not:
er the Workmen’s Compensation Act, conedder what attitude me pro in onev to make extensions as
for compensation for injuries reeelv- should take and consequently what s pp y™ hope for any better
ed as the result of me collapse of a line of crose-examlnatlon of Mr. Mul- { ^ they were
wooden building on Peters stree . 1er he should follow If hla presence return!, in or had In the
near which the defedants were erect- at this hearing before he had time to receivmt.
ng a brick wall. D. Mullln, K. (’.. for consider the report would prejudice Post. continue all this
th! Plaintiffs, and E. C. Weyman for the standing of Ms province In the' The hearing 
the defendants. hearing, he would prefer to withdraw
me ueieu 'and have British Columbia not repre-

, sented at present.
Application waa made yesterday The chairman assured Mr. Phillips I . 

morning for the appointment of » that he would be given all opportunity ! 
new trustee in the matter of Alexand- t0 recall Mr. Muller after he had 
er Martin. George E. Fairweather, j thoroughly considered the exhibit, 
now deceased, was the last trustee. and that British Columbia’s Interests 
Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, soHcl-1 wouid not be allowed to suffer on ac
tors tor the petitioners. I count of his not having had time to

-----  • consider Mr. Muller's report

TINKER WILL NOT WORK.
Is tasteless and canTwlnplex

Stropper
«pens both edges at tfe 
îe time.

Blade. A child on 
m the handle.

.oo

Cincinnati. Ohio, Nov. 25.—It was 
officially announced by the board of 
directors of the Cincinnati Baseball 
Club late today, that Joe Tinker, man
ager of the team last season, would 
not manage it during the season of 
1914. Inability to come to terms with 
Tinker is given as the reason for com
ing to this conclusion.

During Current Year Fif
teen Persons Killed by 
Speeding Trucks —Pass 
Resolution to this Effect

HOT MORIZED
TO CHIH6E EXTRI

«

“SIRUP BF FIGS” FUR 
MT1PITE0 CHILD SUPREME COURT.i

! Don't Bother 
Baking

Ottawa. Nov. 25.—In the Supreme 
Court today the cases on the Ontario 
list of appeals for this term were tak
en up after the court had heard two 
motions of which notice had been giv-

New York. Nov. 25—The board of Quebec, Nov. 25—That the Quebec 
aldermen adopted unanimously this at- and Lake St. John Railway was not 
ternoon a resolution making United authorized to add an extra $1 on.tne 
States mall trucks amenable to local demurrage rate charged the Chlcou- 
traffle regulations and speed ordnan- tlml^PulP^ompany^w.e.the

During the current year, Afteen per- mission at Its session this morning 
sons have been killed by mail trucks. The complaint in regard tothede- 
Heretofore, mall trucks have been ex- murrage rates charged the Chicoutimi 
empt from traffic regulations, so far Company by the railway was heard 
as speed Is concerned, having been at the last meeting of the commis- 
classed with police patrol wagon and slon 
Are apparatus.

Delicious “Fruit Laxative" Cen’t 
Herm Stemech, Liver end 

Bowele.■*» r Try BUTTERNUT BREAD
a while. A beautiful, well 
browned loaf is BUTTER
NUT BREAD 
delicious, 
lighted with It.

Grocers Sell It

measureHoyt.

DNS, Limited Light, tasty, 
You'll be de-Two Doctors Soil He

Had Consumption. I
— ♦

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

CURED HIM.

Every mother realties, after giving
FHg8,"Cthat’this 'irthtir^deaMaxativ^i

because they love its pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels witn- 
out griping.

When cross, , . .
breath Is bad. stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless fruit 
laxative," and In a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When its little system 
18 full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
—-remember, a god "inside cleaning 
should always be the first treatment
^MUllons of mothers keep "Califor
nia Syrup of Figs ’ handy; they know
f„rnntuirayy0u?MSk,bhrll2
BO-cent bottle of California Syrup of 
Ft,-" which has directions for ba
bies, children of all ages and grown- 
ups printed on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sold here, so dont be 
fooled. Get the genuine, made by 
•■California Fig Syrup Company.

RM11T COMMISSION 01 
WESTERN FREIGHT RITES

The complainant company set forth 
that they were being charged P®^ 
day for demurrage instead of $2, which 
amount they considered excessive. The 
company on their part claimed that 
merchants and others neglected to 
take their goods from the cars within 
the proper time, consequently depriv
ing the railway company of the use of 
the cars.

alendars COLD STORE MEN 
ISKINC FOR HEMING

CONTRACTS AWARDED.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The Canadian 

Bridge Company has been awarded 
contracts'* for four bridges on the 
eastern part of the Transcontinental. 
The price is $90,469. The Maritime 
Dredging Company will construct a 
breakwater at Maces Bay. N. B-, for 
$11,823. E. A. Bleakney gets the con. 
tra' t for fittings for the post office 
at Gananoque. at $2,500.

His Excuse
mp had called to ask for 
the mistress of the house

is Présente
S of the latest designs

le at. • .

Mrs. John Ellifl, St. John's West, 
Ont., writes —’’ My little boy was very 
bad with whooping cough and severe cold.
1 went to two doctors with him, and they 
said he had Consumption. I could get 
no relief for him, he would cough all 
night long, with a dry hacking

1 was persuaded to try Dr. Woods 
Norway Pine Syrup, and was surprised 
to see the first bottle did him good. I 
have had five bottles, and they cured him 
he rests well at night now, and is well 
and hearty. If he gets a cold we alw 
give him Pine Syrup and he is soon be 
ter. I did not think I could raise him, 
but I am thankful to say Dr. food’s 
Norway Pine Syrup saved him from 
being a consumptive.”

Too much stress cannot be laid upon 
the admonition to all persons affected 
by the earlier stages of thr 
trouble, as failure to take 1 
will cause many years of suffering, 
the end that terrible scourge “Coi
tl0Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
without an equal for all affections of the 
Throat and Lur 

Price, 25 and 
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. Ont-

RECEPTION TENDERED 
REV, R. J. HDUCHTDRLTD.co•9

im Street

food, and
asked him to wash his hands in hot 

and water before she would give 
him anything t 

"Not much!"
"Why not?” asked the; woman in 

surprise
• "I was married once and 
kept me in hot water all the 
I’ve had enough, thank you."

>. WILSON, LTD. i to eat.
said the tramp.

MANUFACTURERS OF
my missus 
$ time, andoat and lung 

hold at once

nsump-
NEWCASTLE MONTH 

C0U9T IN SESSION
»n and Sheet Metal Work of 

Every Description YOUR business, don’t 
SIMULATE other men's business. 
With a Smith Premier or a Reming
ton t\ pewriter you can take the in
itiative. A Milne Fraser. (J. A. Little, 
manager i, 37 Dock street, SL John, 
X. B.

Stimulate

eleven a. m. 
and Sanford, proctors.Cast Iron and Galvanized Iron Work 

for Buildings a specialty.
pa*ladles.

The reception committee waa com
posed of Mrs. C. H. Flewelling. Mrs. 
John Wade, C. E. Macmlchael and J. 
A. Brooks.

In Chamber* 50 cents.
Newcastle, N. B„ Nov. 25.—The 

County Court opened today with Judge 
McLatchy presiding. The gnmd jury 
going over the preliminary evidence 
found no bill against Warren Cowie 
and Joseph and James Collins recent
ly sent up charged with attempt to 
wreck a train last month.

The plaintiff in an oat stealing case 
from up river had been kicked by a 
horse and waa unable to appear There 
was only one other case so court ad
journed without trying any. The next 
bossion will be held in the new court

GERMAN CRUISER FOR TAMPICO.
Vera Cruz, Nov. 25.—The German 

cruiser Bremen left Vera Cruz this 
Afternoon under rush orders for Tam
pico.

Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356
GRAYS TO TRAIN IN SAVANNAH.

Savannah. Ga„ Nov. 25.—The Fro
th e Internationalvldence club of 

League will train here next spring. 
Manager Donovan said today. Dono
van has been In Savannah for the last 
week, looking the situation over.

rocer for

MCE MEAT Chancery Division

f
574 Main Street
70

PIMPLES NEAKLÏ 
COVERED EACE

PERSONAL For Infants and Children.Value of Equipment
Hon W. C. H. Grimmer Is at the I Mr. Muller said that he had not at- 

Royal. I tempted in arriving at the cost of
Fred Robinson of Fredericton was road and equipments of the Canadian 
the Royal yesterday. railroads, to segregate the amount of

Miss Alice Smith of the New Bruns- money expended which came from 
wick Telephone Company has return- capital, from that expended from the 
ed to the city from Fredericton, where earnings of the companies. However, 
she has been during the past five he believed that his totals Included ; 
weeks. both. It showed the value of the road

Walter Vandine, of Fredericton, was I an<| equipments as shown In the com- 
In the city yesterday. panles books. .

Clara Levine arrived in the city The cardinal principle on which to 
vesterday from Fredericton. fix the freight rates was on tho coat
yesterday I q{ op€raUons plus a reasonable profit.

Referring to the advantage of the 
government controlling extensions, he 
said that often a company extended 

new district, and for

Mouldings, Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature

at

Especially on Forehead and Chin. 
Ashamed to Go Out. Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment Cured In 
Month and a Half.

SS, ART WINDOWS

TD„ - ST. JOHN, N.B.
V, Lumber, Shinties, Boxes

McMIUIan 8t.. OU City. Ont.—"My face 
was nearly covered with pimples, especially 
oo my forehead and chin. The trouble be
gan with pimples and blackheads and there 
were times I felt ashamed to go out. They 
w«* little red lumps and then festered and 
I squeezed the matter out.

•• I rubbed on different remedies.--------
Halve and-------- Cream but they did no

the advertisement of

oflate shipping

cahtornla, Bordeaux; Kurak. Lthau; Lome year. It produced little revenu», 
Finland Antwerp; Kronprinxess Ce- „ the district was gradually «ling ap. 

“ Bremen ; C aledonia, Glasgow. As it grew to he a greater revenue 
Boston, Nov, 25 —Arrd stmr Mar- producer, another Une extended a 

Antwerp I branch to tap the same territory.
Portland, Me. Nov. 25,-Arrd stmr this way a whose. needs

Glasgoy. I could have been well looked after by
. u.asgow, Nov. 25.—Arid stmrs Pre. one and with reasonable rates cottid torlan. Montreal; Cameronla. N<™I /ay hU.r ÏÏTe.^to

Liverpool. Nov. 25.—Arid Btmrs cover the cost of operation of the two
Mauretania, New York; Saxonla. h^n

“London, Nov. 25,-Arrd stmrs Miune- invested by the »ec0“?J0mpany en-
:rktndNanTaYMr^,r^C,r0,e' ^“4^—
N.^,bY.V°T- 25-Am* 'tmr ROma'| threebrompetUlve^carr,era’’to W keep

Nov^-Arrd stmr ^an-LwnJhe £M£t

3t8w?o°rk k-Arn‘8tmr r “P^Ltat[„rrL,dth^ruocf
6 Trieste. Nov. 25.—Arid stmr T>- maintenance and op«ration.

uoaironi I The government should be In a po-3rht„r *-ArrJ H m-ss. r« «Zyldyk. Montreal. ^ ------------ compelling the companies to get gov-
D^-HOW many times did thatUrnmentapprovM of^^ons.^ M

palentlal that an e^ultaM. DjMght rote

«my

.arly to Think 
iristmas

cille

Ingood. Then I 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and sent for a 
sample. I got it and began using them and I 
In s week's time I noticed a change. I used *- 
the sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment from the 
drug mow with the Cuticura Soap. In a 
month and a half the pimples and black
heads were gone and I am completely cured."
(Signed) Miss Lydia Mcllwaln. May 23. ’13.

A generation of mothers has found no soap 
eo well suited for cleansing and purifying the 
*ln and hair of Infants and children as 
Cuticura Soap. Its absolute purity and re-

t
Scandinavian

Glasgow Useto choose oifts which will 
rent friends. For members 
thing could be more accept- 
dsteads with spring and 
are satisfied with the pres- 
gs or mattresses, or both, 
it satisfaction. They are be- 
ever before, and the fortun- 
olid comfort for more hours 
t could possibly afford.

! [s

r For Over 
Thirty YearsI recommend It above ordinary skin soaps, 

but there are added to these qualities delicate 
yet effective emollient properties, derived 
from Cuticura Ointment, which render it 
most valuable In overcoming a tendency to 
dlstiflng eruptions and promoting b nor- 
mai condition of eldn and hair health. A 
single cake of Cuticura Soap and box

«

"X
Exact Copy of Wrapper. PHI SSMTSUS g«MPA«V.when til Um filled. BoM by druggWe 

end drakes everywhere. Liberal -ample <* 
to-h mailed free, with 33-p. 81dn Book.1 Charlotte Street I ■

- ,y.s. a.Oorp.. Dept. D.
fc IiL.

♦
&:à-.

.. v . . ,

Arc You Drawing for 
These 53 Prizes'

1st Prize, $100 
2nd Prize,
3rd Prize,

50 Prizes, $1 each

50
25

If Not, Why Net? Hundreds Are
For Persons Living in Man time Provinces

CUT THIS OUT

The Neckwear and fancy Goods Co. Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Date
Gentlemen— .

Enclosed please find Money Order, or P. 0. Order
for ____as many cards of lace or insertion at 60c. per
card of 36 yards, also 6c. postage for one card and 12c. 
postage for two cards. Please send lace and coupons 

by return mail.

Name............................................................................

Address.........................................................................

.
b

■

TSiftyjdwywSkBlHriiratAd 
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Not Narcotic.
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS FINANCE
CURRENT PRICES 

OF NEW YORK 
EXCHANGE

SPECULATIVE DEADLOCK IN 
STOCK MARKET NOW BROKEN

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

fTiailylnvestmentNewC
If St John, Nov. 26, 1918. \J (NEW YORK AND N 

BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS

Get this Cjrcular 
about the new 

issue of Preferred 
Stock by the 
Fova Scotia 

Underwear Co. Ltd

The Improvement was preceded by 
a brisk advance In the Ixmdoo market 
which determined the tone here at the 

ng fluctuations of opening. London contributed further 
recent days, quotations advanced to the advance by 
definitely", and low prices of the day and some Canadla 
showed gains of as much as two on direct order from Berlin. Such 
points in some cases. speculative buying as was undertaken

While trading was considerably in this market was based on the as- 
more active than during the session sumption that a rise was indicated 
yesterday, the total of transactions by the extent of the short interest 
was not large. Activity was confined and the stability of the market re- 
to the forenoon, after which the cently in the face of discouraging 
market lapsed into the stagnant condi- business news and the Mexican tangle, 
tion which has been characteristic Speculation was facilitated by the 
of late. In spite of the readiness availability of cheap money for stock 
with which prices responded to a mod- market purposes, but before the end 
erate increase in buying, no aggres- of the day the call money market 
slve efforts were made to force up tne reflected heavy withdrawals recently 
list. Uncertainties of the present sit- by rising to four per cent. For Can- 
uation still effectively checked ope- ada, $2,260,000 more gold was en- 
rations on the long. side. The day gaged today, bringing up 
passed without developments relat- the movement to $4,350,' 
ing to the matters in which the the banks on sub-treasury operations 
street is most interested, and the rise this week was placed at over $6,000,- 
in prices apparently was due to the 000. 
sold-out condition of the market. Th 
floating supply of stocks is small, and! value, $1,390,000. 
it required only a mild impulse to I 
start the list upward.

New York, Nov. 25.—The long 
awaited turn in the stock market 
came today. Temporarily, at least, 
the speculative deadlock was broken. 
Instead of the trifli (P. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked. Bid
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

P’vlous High Low Close 
Am Cop .. .. 68% 70«4 69% 70%
Am Car and F . 43% 43% 43%
Am Can .. .. 28% 29% 28% 29%
Am Can Pfd .. 93% 92 93
Am Cot Oil . .. 38% 38% 38%
Am Loco...........  29% 29% 29%
Am T and T 119 119% 118% 119%
Am Sug . . 108% 108 108 108
An Cop . . .. 33% 34% 33% 34
Atchison 91% 92% 92% 92%
Balt and Ohio 91% 93 92% 93
R R T....... S6% 87% 87 87%
C P R............ 224 226% 224% 225%
Chee and Ohio 55% 56% 56% 56% 
Chic and St P . 99% 98% 99%
Col Fuel and I .. 27% 27% 27%

38% 37% 38%
126 126% 126% 126% 
26% 26% 26% 26%

40% 40% 40%
137% 139 137% 139

Or Nor 1’fd 123% 124% 123% 124% 
Or Nor Ore . .. 32% 32% 32%
Ill Cent .... 106% 107 
hit Met
Louis and Nh 131%.............................
Lehigh Val . 145% 147% 146% 146% 
Nevada Con . 15 15 14% 14%
Kans City So . . 24% 24% 24%
Miss Pac .. .. 26 27 26% 26%
N Y Cent . 95% 96% 95% 96%
N Y O and W .. 26 26 26
Nor Pac .. 106% 107% 107% 107%
Nor and West .. 103% 103% 103%
New Haven . 76% 78% 77% 77%
Pac Mail

People's Gas 116%
Reading . . . 159 
Rep Ir and Stl .. 20
Rock Isld . .
So Pac . . .. S6% 87% 86% 87%
Soo ..
Sou Ry .. .. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Utah Cop . . 47% 48% 47% 48%
Un Pac .. 150% 151% 150% 151% 
U S Steel . . 55 56% 55% 66%
U S Steel Pfd 104% 105% 105 105
West Union . ..
Westing Elec . .

Total sales—194.700 shares.

J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.
New York, Nov. 25—Today's cotton 

market opened active and Unsettled 
under further liquidation of old ac
counts. The weakness of Dec. was 
attributed to liquidation id-advance 
of notices, although there was much 
difference of opinion as to the amount 
of cotton likely to be tendered.

only about 30,000 bales 
certificated in the local stock and the 
first batch of notices must be com
paratively small. The first hour break 
carried prices eleven to fourteen 
points lower with Dac. the weak fea
ture.

When the pressure on the latter 
was withdrawn, however, the market 
looked to be over-sold and talk around 
the room was decidedly 
The buying, however, was more for 
a rally than any material upward 
movement at the present time, the 
feeling being that until the heavy Nfr 
vember ginning returns were out of 
the way the ma

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Morning Sales.

Cement, 200 @ 31 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 16 # 91.
Crown Reserve, 200 @ 167.
Canada Cotton Pfd . 40 @ 72. 
Ames Pfd.. 25 @ 70.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 7 <?? 255 
C. P. R., 5 & 225 1-2, 25 @ 226. 

50 (d> 225 3-4.
Illinois Pfd., 35 <§> 90.
Detroit, 2 # 71, 76 @ 70 1-4, 25 

& 70 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 40 (h> 40, 25 (g) 

39 3-8, 6S @ 40, 100 @ 40 1-4.
Bank of British North America, 10

9 149.
Montreal Power, 9 209 3-4, 88 @

210, 25 @ 210 3-4, 25 @ 211.
N. S. Steel, 15 @ 78.
Coal Pfd., 10 @
Ogilvie, 10 @ 120 1-4,.
Tucketts. 3 (« 36.
Quebec Railway, 5 <f$ 10 1-4, 25 &

10 1-2, 15 & 10 1-4. 115 @ 10.
Bell Phone. 75 @ 140.
McKay Pfd., 12 @ 64 1-8.
Spanish 
Twin City,
Price Bros. Bonds, 80 @ 80.
Nova Scotia Bonds. U»0 <& 91. 
Quebec Bonds, 10,000 (g> 41.
Rubber Bonds. 100 © 88.
Royal Bank of Canada, 6 M 220 1-4 
Molson’s Bank, 2 (g> 195.

buying stocks here, 
n Pacific was taken 30V4Allouez ..

Arcadian ..
Arizona Com ml
Boston Corbin................. 76
Cal and Ariz 
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial 
Oopper Range 
East Butte ..
Franklin ..
Granby .............
Greene Caaanea................29
Hanoocl»..............
Helvetia................
Inspiration.........................14%
Isle Royale..............
Lake Copper.................. 5%
Michigan
Miami.......................................21%
Mass Gas Cos .. *. .. 91% 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd .. .. 91%
Mass Elec Cos................ 11
Mass Elec Oos Pfd .. .. 64% 
Mohawk ..
Nlpisslng ..
North Butte
Old Dominion................. 48
Quincy................
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Mactay .
Shoe Machy 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. .
Trinity................
Utah Cons .. .
U S M and Smeltg .... 37% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 47 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit .. .. .. 154 
Winona .. ..
Wolverine .. ..

.. .. 31 (J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)I1% 1% r
Bid. Ask. v/a4% 4%

i60 New York— 
Nlpisslng .. . 
Rose................

87%61% 61% act
1 13-16 15-16 alt400 390

7612 IR10%
5-10 da32% ...» 13-1633 MT ... .

AM .. .
CM .. .

! EM .
L UCS .. .

Giroux .
GCN ..
Gfd . .
BCL .. .
Kerr Lake .. ..
Holly ....................
Braden .................

There is
4%3%10 9% imWe have Just completed the 

mailing of some thousands of 
copies of this Illustrated circu
lar to those investors who have 
wisely requested their names 
placed on our mailing list, and 
who consequently receive ad
vance information of the “good 
things’’ that we have to offer 
from time to time.

We think you will have to 
search far before you will find 
a better-secured Preferred 
Stock than this seven per cent 
Nova Scotia Underwear Issue. 
There is NO bond issue and 
earnings show a large surplus 
over the dividend require
ments. Besides, the price 
yields the attractive return of 
seven one-eight per cent

If a copy of the circular has 
not reached you, we strongly 
urge you to mall the coupon 
TODAY to our St John office 
to insure one being sent you 
before our limited edition is 
exhausted.

%2 rel3 2% .. ... ..*15 1870 68% X88% 8928
1% In* 
7 fal

%13%
5%50 25

sh. .. 1 7-1614%
2%16% 16% ne

of. .. 4%the total on 
,000. Loss to

5Chino Cop . . 
Con Gas ..
Erie................
Erie, 1st Pfd 
Gen Elec .

less bearish. HI17%1% %
6%20% su

105. as91
th91 Boston— 

East Butte .. 
Franklin .. ..

sli109%Bonds were firmer. Total sales, par 10%! 3.- 2%64 rket would not advan- 
or_yerv far. 

JUDSON

st28United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

27%39 38% BO107 107
14% 14% 14% of7068%8 1-16 7& Granby

Isle Royale........................16%
North Butte ..
Lake.................
Osceola .. ..
OCM..................
United Mining 
Quincy.............

ft CO. st%23% 23% biRiver, 2-10 @ 11. 
10 @ 105.

%23%47 CHICAGO GRAINCHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

%CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

:»55 si70696% 6% AND PRODUCE. %42% 2% 6(%7%48 47%
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Wheat.
56.. .. 65Pfd...............28 27%

%17%21% 21 RY
%6%104% Shannon .. . 

Trinity ....
USM...............
CSM Pfd .. 
Tamarack ..
Zinc...............
United Fruit 
Davis .. ..

(%3%High. Low. Close. 
. 87% 86% 87%
. 91% 90% 91%
. 88% 88% 88%

26% 26Afternoon Sales. LETTER '3% 37 %3%24% 24% 24%
. . 108% 109% 108% 109% 

117% 117% 117% 
160% 159% 160% 

19% 19%
14% 13% 14%

46%Crown Reserve. 600 @ 167.
C. P. R., 13 @ 226.
.----- ^~m„ @ 10.

55 @ 127.
er. 15 @ 212, 80 @ 
12 3-4. 275 (ft 212 1-2.

7% 7% May
%■v.27 July
%16%Ames Com 

Packers,
Montreal Pow

1-2, 30 @ 212 3-4, 275 (ft 
50 <S 212 1-4. 101 @ 212. 25 (g 212 1-4. 

Brazilian, 10 @ 84 7-8.
Toronto Railw 
Rubber Bond 
Canadian Ba 

201 1-2.

46%
153ê i% i% 69% 70%70%Dec . .. 1% 

First National............... 2 3-16
( F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Chicago, Nov. 25—Wheat—Very 
strong on the bullish Argentine 
news and the big cash business 
here yesterday which was prob
ably In the neighborhood of 1.000,000 
bushels although it cannot be con
firmed at the moment There have 
been fair sales made from this market 
of hard winter for direct export to 
the continent and bids from the Unit
ed Kingdom have been refused altho
ugh at full working basis, 
we will see a strong and advancing 
market shortly.

Com—Messages from the east say 
that the government has decided to 
prohibit further 
feed stuffs due to the prevalence of 
the foot and mouth disease in that 
country. This means no more Argen
tine corn and takes away a strong 
bear argument.

Oats—Reflected the strength in oth
er grains.

Provisions— Firmer on buying by 
houses with stock yard trade.

A. O SLAUGHTER & CO.

153(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal. Nov. 25.—This was the 

brightest day on the local exchange 
In some weeks. Early London cables 
were encouraging and Wall Street 
was unusually strong. There was ap
parently a feeling that prices had 
gone so low and trading had fallen off 
to such a degree that some recovery 
was inevitable. Local brokers were 
feeling much more cheerful as the day 
advanced and no reaction set In and 
there are some who predict a fairly 
active market until well on to De
cember. They hold that every unfav
orable condition has been more than 
discounted and point to the fact that 
financial situation is satisfactory and 
money 
denced 
City of Montreal loan.

The feature of the day’s trading was 
Montreal Power. This stock Is always 
sensitive to general conditions. This 
morning it opened at 210 as compared 
with 209% yesterday. In the early af
ternoon trading it sold as high as 
212%. closing at 212%. Very little 
official information regarding this 
company is ever obtainable but the 
popularity of the stock was evidenced 
last week by the readiness by which 
the first Installment to the new issue 
was paid. Dom. Iron was stronger, 
opening at 40 and selling up to 40%. 
The announcement that the public 
subscribed to 48 p. c. of the corpora
tion’s new 3$,500,000 of five year six 
per cent, notes was regarded locally 
as fairly satisfactory. Quebec Railway 
securities were prominent in today’s 
trading, the stock openin 
selling down to 10 and 
matuing steady at 41. There appears 
to be some uneasiness regarding pend
ing litigation affecting the Quebec 
and Sagenuay Railway.

C. P. R. was strong today, selling 
up to 226 and later declining to 225%. 
Part of the strength in this issue was 
due to the announcement that C. P. R. 
earnings for the third week of Novem
ber show an increase of $415,000.

Bell Telephone was unchanged at

May .....................70%
July.......................70

70 70% 6-16212 • .. 1% 
.. ..41

1% 69% 69%40128 128 128 -VOats. MORNING STOCK LETTERray, 10 (g 141. 
s, 6,000 @ 88 3-4. 
uk of Commerce, 12 U

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas.................17
.. .. 50* 

i%
.. 2 5-16 2 3-16

............. 2
.. .. 48

37% • 38.. .. 38% 
.. .. 42% -May .*. V.

July...................... 41%
41% 42

16 (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 25—General de

velopments—Wabash machinists and 
New' Haven meh Installing a block sig
nal system strike.

Detailed—Union Pacific is in shape 
to rally. The same may be said of 
Southern Pacific. Buying of Steel Is 
reported for short account. Liquida
tion is said to be practically over * 
Amalgamated for certain weak sour
ces. Investment Is reported In Great 
Northern preferred. Nor. Pac., and 
St. Paul. The traction stocks will be' 
found prominent in 
strength.

Market outlook—There may be mod
erate Improvement on covering today, 
but the approaching holiday and cer
tain banking developments may oper
ate for a dull waiting attitude on the 
part of the trading element The 
large interests are permitting the mar
ket to drift but we find them more 
bullish than bearish as regards the 
prices of the standard securities. r

TtEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

41% 41%Boston Ely ..- . 
Calaveras .. 
First National ,

Ohio

45 Pork.1%63 63 63 
65 65 65 20.90 20.76 20.90

20.70 20.70QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

10.90May1%
I45

RAIRLOAD EARNINGS.Believe

CLOSING STOCK 
LEBER FROM 

RANDOLPH

LONDON MARKET. (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) In tNew York, Nov. 25.—Canadian Pa- 
November in-cinflc—Third week 

crease $415,000; from July 1st in
crease $1,961,664.

Missouri Pacific—Third week No
vember decrease $52,000; from July 
1st decrease $450,534.

Opening —Atchison 91%; Bo 92%; 
Oa 225%; Co 55%; Erie 26%; Gnq 
123%; Kt 19%; N Y Cen 95%; Np 
106%; Pa 108%; Rg 159%; Sp 86%; 
St 98%; Up 151 1-16; Us 55*; Acp 
69; Braz 83% to 84%; Cement 31 9-16.

Imports of Argentine

somewhat easier as was evl- 
by the recent success of the i.f.Mackintosh§fb.

U Ur! • EST’D 1873 • O

1any general

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Miscellaneous. X

Members Montreal Stock Exchange-
88-90 Prince William St 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax, Montreal, Fred

ericton, New Glasgow.

Bid.
90Acadia Fire 

Acadian Sugar pfd .... 100 
Acadia Sugar Ord . 
Brand.-Hend. Com »
C. B. Electric Com..........  82%
East. Can. Sav. ft Loan 140
Eastern Trust ................ 150
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tel. Com. ..
Maritime Tel. pfd...........  104
N. B. Telephone 
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 33 
N. S. Car, 1st pfd .... 84
N. S. Car, 2nd pfd .
N. S. Car 3rd pfd..
N. 8. Car Com................ 20
N. S. Clay Works pfd. 94 
N. S. Clay Works Co 
Stanfield’s pfd
Stanfield’s Com................ 70
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. 30 
Trinidad Electric ......... 71

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)95
New York, Nov. 25—The opening 

was the best which the street has 
seen for some time, the volume of 
activity was greater than of late, 
though hot yet large and all the lead 
ing stocks showed gains. The market 
remained strong and active during the 
first hour, leading issues rising almost 
two points. Foreign markets were 
also reported more cheerful, the mon
ey situation showing improvement at 
all the big financial centres. The fur
ther engagement of gold for Canada, 
making between $6,000,000 and $A000,- 
000 taken for that country since last 
Friday, failed to produce any effect 
on the money market during the gre
ater part of the day. In spite of the 
advance In stock prices, commission 
house business showed, but little im
provement, and trading remained al
most as professional as it has been 
heretofore.

Total sales 200,000; bonds $1,328,,-

66 60
3036
77% LONDON COFPI METAL.

136
145 Strong, spots £66 up £. Futures 

£65 up, 17s. 6d.100 98
84 »CITY Of 

MAISONNEUVE
100 HOTEL ARRIVALS.140. The breakdown In the company’s 

main Montreal exchange was reme
died much earlier than was expected 
and the service is now satisfactory. 
The cost of the new installation will, 
liowrever, be considerable and the com
pany has agreed to allow rebates to 
subscribers whose telephone connec
tion was cut off.

Ames Holden preferred was un
changed at 70. For a 7 p. c. preferred 
stock the price of Ames Holden is 
very low. General Manager Smith 
states that collections In western Can
ada have been improving and orders 
so far received this season are in ex
cess of last year. Cement common 
came in for some attention selling a 
shade easier selling at 31%.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

112 110
89 DOMINION TRUST COMPANY

“ The Perpetual Trustee ” Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John by
A R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

88%
70 68

8640 C w Smith. Montreal; J E Barry, 
Moncton; A J Gregory. Fredericton; 
W P Jones, Woodstock; D C Nairn. 
Toronto; H D Collins, Caribou; Fred 
P Robinson. Fredericton ; A E Ham
mond, Van Buren; W C H Grimmer, 
St Stephens; Wm Glasson, New York;

Montreal; R Finch, Lon-

89
30 •40 at 10% but 

bonds re-
ig a 
the 42 Princess Street 51-2% School Bonds 

Price 100 & Ini

100103
65

H J Grudge, 
don; R C Smith, Halifax; F D Elliot, 

F B Crowell, Boston ; J WBrand.-Hend. 6 b ......... 97%
C. B. Electric 5 a.
Chronicle 6’s ....
Maritime Tel. 3’s........... 107
N.8. Steel 1st Mort. 6 a 91 
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfields 6 s ................ 102%
Trinidad Tel. 6’e............ 100
Trinidad Elec. 6’s......... 92

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
Toronto;
Hummer, Dover. N J; J H Brown, 
Greenville Jet; W A Hewitt, Boston; 
T H Cochrane, Sackville; R S Kent, 
New York City; E R V Osten, Berlin; 
T Walklate, Montreal;
Vancouver. B C; W F Pomphratt, 
Montreal; H Stevena. H H Cudworth, 
Boston; D R Kennedy, Jr, Montreal; 
Robt Connelly. Great Salmon River; 
T A Beauchamps and wile, Montreal ; 
Misses Chlpman, Mrs J McQueen, Dor. 
cheeter; G R McCord, Sackville; O 
Ackman, W E Barnes, Moncton; O 
Wright, Montreal; A Ostrow, New 
York; A W Allan, Toronto; Mrs V A 
Danville, Chatham: W Reid and wife. 
Fortlnnd.

»5Vi
101 too ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LI)103

89
Bank of Montreal Bldg,

St John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson. President 

TeL M. 242<

ACTS AS—Executor, Administra tor. Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.

97 S Weaver,
100 E. ft C. RANDOLPH.000.

97
88 N. Y. COTTON RANGE.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

High. Low. Close
12.92—97 

12.97 13.00—02
80 12.91—92

12.83 99—13.00
81 94—95
94 91—93
72 81—82

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. *

Asked.
Canada Cement .. .. 31%
Canada Cement Pfd .. 91 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 226 
Grown Reserve .. .. 167 
Detroit United
Dom. Steel...................40%
Dom. Steel Pfd
Dom. Textile................. 82%
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 92 
Lake of Woods Com. .. 
Laurentide 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 130 
Montreal Power .. .. 212% 

.. 78

Bid. Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

31% .... 13.05 
.... 12.95 
.... 13.04 
.... 12.99 
.... 12.94 
.... 12.86

90%
225%

SL John166 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Dufferln

Geo. H. McAndrews. SL Stephens; 
W. /. McMurty, Toronto; W. F. Brew- 
ester and wife, Hampton ; J. Sheran, 
Fredericton; Chaa. Perkins, Boston; A.
G. De Young, Halifax; C. W. Rooney, 
P. E. I.; E. McNair and wife, Amherst; 
J. H. Cocoran, Moncton; R. S. Rich 
ardson, Moncton ; A. A. GcGinn, Mont
real; E. A. Thorton, Cookshire; M. J 
Cougle, city; J. B. Calhoune, Moncton;
H. F. Calhoune, Moncton; Chas. E 
Line. Chicago, Ill.; E. S. Burnett, Ne* 
York; F. H. Pattee, New York; A. E 
Nicholas, Parrsboro; J. D. White, Tru 
to; John Guy, Sackville; A. Pitre 
Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Freeze 
Sussex; J. T. Dolan. Petersboro; H. 0 
Wilkinson, Montreal; E. T. Higgenson 
Montreal; P. W. Brester, Hampton 
F. Howard. Montreal; G. H. H. Nase 
8t John; Geo. B. Brown, Boston, G 
R McKean, 8L John; W, W. Whit, 
Ottawa; Mrs. G. J. A. Seringan, Oi 
tawa; Harry G. Grant, Sydney; Hai 
ry Cameron, Sydney; M. Rurphed, Sy< 
ney; John Richardson, Sydney; S. I 
Smythe, New York; Wm- H. Dohmi 
mem. New York; John Watson, Gla 
gow; James Robinson, Charlottetown 
F. M. Graves, Bridgetown; Geo. I 
Dtxson, Bridgetown; F. H. Perle; 
Sackville; S. B. Jones, Toronto; G. 1 
Allen, DalhouMe; F. H. Hustls, Ad 
herst

All parties In New Brunswick hold- 
Ing policies In this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with

71 70%
40

95 94
Spot—13.40.81%

J. M. QUEEN, 8t. John, 
General Agent for New Brunewlelu 

(Succeeding HL M. Blppreli).

89 F. B. YOUNG,128
. . .. 164 161 % DEPUTY LAND SURVEYOR CIVIL ENGINEER

128
Agent for Engineers* Supplies. Watts fit Dietzgcn Instruments in Stock 

at Lowest Figures.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

212%

Municipal76%N. S. Steel ..
Ogilvie Com. .
Ottawa Power .
Penman’s Com................. 51

d** Ont... 107

FOR SALE121 119 199 PRINCE WM. STREET, •Phose 2709-11
1162 159

50
Quebec- Railw 
Richelieu an 
Brazilian ..
Shawlnigan .
Toronto Railway . 141%

10
Self-contained House in Lan

caster
New, self-contained, detached, hard 

wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x86r Further particulars 
on application to

106%

Do You Want Printing?Bonds84% 84
131
140

CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES, 

And All Other Job Printing Work.

REPORTS, 
BANK FORMS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
BOOKLETS,

MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES 

TO YIELD 6*

We Offer:
FAIRWEATHER & PORTER,To Yield

Moncton,*N. B. .. 4«/,’s 5 p.c. 
Bridgewater, N.8. 5’a 5 p.c. 
Kentvllle, N. 8. .. 5’s 5 p.c.
Trenton, N. 8..............5’a 5.10 px.
Vancouver, B.C. 4'/i’a 6.10 px. 
Port Hawkes-

bury, C. B.............5’a 6$$ p.c.
Oak Bay, B. C. .. 6’e 6.95 px. 
Swift Current,

Saak.......................5’a 6 p.c.
Redcllffe, Alta .. .. 6’e 6Va p.c. 
Kelowna, Bî C. .. 6’e 6J4 p.c.

The above are aeoured by the 
total
Municipality by which It la leau-

.
No. 67 Prince Wm. SL TeL Mein 502

!
The Merchants’ Bank of Canada

Capital and Rar e fund, $13,178,075.00
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

LANDINGS
200 barrels Nova Scotia Bishop Pip* 

pine, United Fruit Companies’ pack, 
300 barrels Ontario Spies.City of Kamloops, B.C. Standard job Printing Co.

St. John, N. B.
(Oldest cdty in British Columbia)
6% Bonds. Due 1st April, 1038. 

m Denominations $500. 
Population 6,400.

Victoria.
H P O’Neil, St Andrews; R Roac 

Toronto; Frank Bird, Beaver Rivei 
H G Deeds, Fredericton ; If E Burl 
Woodstock; N B Gordon, Portlan 
Me; J B Lefcer, Richibucto; A Rc 
Spence, Moncton; S F Jones, do;
B Curtis, do; S Anderson, Belmoun 
I Bram. Montreal; A M Dann, Ham 
ton; Earl Crandelmlre, Vanceboro; 
M Murphy, Boston; J E Alger, St St 
phen; F S Calder, Campobello; Pel 
Michaud. Buctouche; G Keith, Mot 
ton; G M Thorne, Cody's; P Knowh 
Bathurst.

82 Prince William Street,> A L Goodwin.Merket Building
Price 100 and Interest

195 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.
Most people would be W 

B benefited by the occa- ■
■ sional use of

J Ns-Drs-Co Laxatives 1
m Oeutly, thoroughly, sud ■ 
■ ' without discomfort, they free ■ 
a th« system of tho wist* ■ 
a which poisons the Mood sad ■
■ lowers the vitality. 25c. s B
■ box, at your Druggist’s. ■
M "■"—'g— —d 4Y Iwhrf C— ■ 
M riC—.4a. I hslli I, I7S I

Town of Mocked, Alta.>
ble property of the

d. k. McLaren, limited•% Bonde. Due let July, 1933. 
Denominations 61,006. 
Population *000. SL John Branch. 58 Prince William Strèet" Order NOW.

Send for Full Particulars. OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLE88 TO ORDER fN TWO DAY8 
Oomplmtm Stook of All S/zee

Price 106 and Interest.

%Send for Further Details.
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.

PUdgLEY aUlLDINQ, 4S PRINCESS STREET
Eastern Securities Co.Securities 

Corporation. Limited
LAST STEAMER OF SEASON.

LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

EL John, N. 8. Montras!, Quo.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN FINE, OAK, CYFRESS, 

SPRUCE FILltfO and CREOSOTED PILING.

Quebec, Nov. 26.—The Richelieu 
Ontario Navigation Company’s stea 
er Quebec, the last passenger stea 
er from Quebec for Montreal for t 
season left here this evening at i 
o’clock.

Life BuHdlng. 
MONTREAL.

IS

64 Prince William St. "Phone Main 1121' St.John, N.B.
JH5B j

I I

Please send me the illus
trated circular re N. S. Un
derwear Co.

Name...........

Address

LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT CO., LTD
PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE

See Our New Policy.

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,
49 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1636.

TO THE HOLDERS OF 
AMERICAN BONDS

The new Federal Income Tax Law contains provisions of 
great Importance, to Canadian holders of Bonds or other obli
gations of American Companies.

We have made a careful study of this Act and shall be very 
glad to advise such holders as to the proper course to pursue 
in order that they may be entitled to the exemption provided 
by this law.

All enquiries, giving particulars of securities, held will re
receive a prompt and full reply.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

105 Frince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Ss
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[new YORK AND NOON LETTER ON M"r BECOVh^,T^%lLHL,,MAo LAIDLAW & CC’SNEWS SUMMARY ~
■BOSTON CURB If NEW 

STOCKS STOCKS

nvestmentNewC
ohn, Nov. 26, 1918. \J

AFFECTING
MARKET

CLOSING STOCK o«
•te

his Cjrcular 
it the new 
of Preferred 
>ck by the 
/a Scotia 
•wear Co. Ltd

&

tLETTER ***&£!&

»

Save Your 
Salary Increase

(F. b. McCurdy & co.>
'•■New York, Nov. 25—The fouMerg 
eat financial centers of the world are 
reported in international circles nev
er to have been on a sounder basis.

The bear element is ,dwellint,Aipon 
the $200,000,000 increase in loans in 
the past year with but half as much 
in gain in individual deposits in Na
tional banks.

A canvass indicates that the short 
Interest in the industrial list is twice 
as large in most actives as in the 
railroads. ______________ .___

J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO 
New York, Nov. 25—Overnight re

flection appeared today to have ere 
ated the impression that yesterday’s 
dealings marked the climax not only 
of general dullness but of the period 
of declining prices as well. There 
was nothing striking in the way of 
general news to inspire increased ac 
tivity but the market developed upon 
taneous strength from the outset and 
while the subsequent activity was not 
large as compared with ordinary stan 
dards, it was sufficient to stand out 
in bold relief frpm conditions of the 
recent past. The reported victory of 
Mexican rebels, the more promising 
aspect of the discussion of the cur
rency measure and lastly the Octob
er foreign trade statement, all figured 
in the day’s gossip. The exports for 
the month of October which marked 
the beginning of the new tariff law, 
were $62,000,000 larger than the same 
month last year and the excess over 
Imports was the largest on record. 
The market showed an ability to ab
sorb offerings even at higher prices 
and while much of the demand re- 

William C. Brown resigned recently ns president of the New York Central flected ahort covering there was nev- 
Lines, of which he we. the heed elnce February, 1808. The board, of director, erthelee. evldenceeot^Uer^outolde 
of the various lines of the New York Central system at a meeting in the Grand demand.
Central Terminal accepted the resignation, which becomes effective on January 
1. in health is given as the cause of his retirement.

No successor to Mr. Brown was chosen at the meeting. Officials of tin 
company said that it was expected that the next president of the New Yorl 
Central Lines would be Alfred H. Smith, probably to be elected at a meeting 
In the near future. Mr. Smith is now senior vice president, having been pro
moted to that position last March.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 25.—The opening 

waa the best which the street has 
seen in some time. The volume of 
activity was much greater than of late, 
although not really large, and all 
leading stocks showed gains on Mon
day’s closing figures. The reported 

4% Important successes by the Mexican 
rebels were considered a bull factor, 
as they were taken to indicate the 
weakening of Huerta’s power. Dur
ing the first hour the market was 
fairly active, and stocks in general 
showed marked strength. Steel sold 
nearly two points dbove Its low price 
of yesterday, and Union Pacific, Le- 
Hlgh, Reading and other leading is
sues showed almost as much strength 
as Steel. Around 11 o’clock the ac
tivity fell off considerably, and ft 
slight reaction took place, but the 
undertone still remains firm, and 
stocks are not far from the highest 
of the morning. The foreign trade 
statement for October ia an Important 
bull factor. It showes the largest 
excess of exports over imports ever 
shown in that month.

Sales to noon 138,000; bonds $864,-

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)

Bid. Ask.
I

i New York— 
Nipleeing .. ..
Rose................
1R.......................
MT......................
AM....................

, CM.................
EM.................
ucs..............
Giroux.............
GCN...................
Gfd...................
BCL...................
Kerr Lake .. .. 
Holly ....................

8.. •• 7%
. 1 13-16 
.. .. 6 
...» 13-16 
.. .. 3%

‘ VAb 
.... 88% 
.. .. %

15-16 You lived well enough on your 
former salary. Why not continue 
to live on the same amount and 
put by the increase, preparing for 
the purchase of a home, or the 
opportunity to acquire a business 
of your own ?
We offer our Savings Department 
as a depository allowing you 8% 
interest, compounded twice a year.

,vT ■5-10
ve Just completed the 
of some thousands of 
this Illustrated circu- 

>se investors who have 
equested their names 
i our mailing list, and 
sequently receive ad- 
formation of the “good 
that we have to offer 
le to time.

ink you will have to 
u? before you will find 
ar-secured Preferred 
in this seven per cent 
otia Underwear issue. 
i NO bond issue and 
show a large surplus 

e dividend require- 
Besldes, the price 

e attractive return of 
le-eight per cent

>py of the circular has 
hed you, we strongly 
i to mail the coupon 
to our St John office 
b one being sent you 
lur limited edition is

% I •
Jk 18

89
1%! 7tV4 Nothing new Is expected to bo 

brought forward In the present's 
question

. .. 1 7-18
2% message on the currency 

The main point will be that he urges 
In enacting a law along lines

. •• 4%
U% The Bank of

Nova Scotia
6% epee*

suggested. , .
A drastic trade reaction is being 

predicted in the majority of broker
age houses.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Boston— 
East Butte .. 
Franklin .. ..

109%
32% ST. JOHN BRANCHES

et Square; FairvUa; 
10* Union St. West.

2827%BO
70.. .. 66% 

.. .. 16% 
.. .. 23% 
.. .. 5
.. .. 69

Granby .............
Isle Royale .. 
North Butte
Lake.................
Osceola .. ..
OCM..................
United Mining 
Quincy.............

Haymark% EVANS ON STOCKS%
% (F. B. McCUftDY & CO.)

New York, Nov. 25.—The market 
remains absolutely deadlocked, and 
there

such conditions, predictions as to Its 
immediate future course are futile.

H. K. EVANS.

70
%4
% BOO.7% E. ft C. RANDOLPH. is nothing at present pointlug 

break in this deadlock. Under5655
%17%RY
%. .. 6% CLOSING LETTER 

ON COTTON 
MARKET

Shannon .. ..
Trinity.............
USM...................
USM Pfd .. .. 
Tamarack ..
Zinc.................
United Fruit
Davis................
First National

%3% MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES37 %
46%

%26 (F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
Morning.

Tram Power—50 at 39.
Afternoon.

W. C. Power—3 at 52; 90 at 54.
Tram Power—10 at 39%; 75 at 38%. 

• Brick—25 at 49%.
Close.

Asbeotos—9 asked.
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked.
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked, 
fielding Paul—20 asked.
Coke—4% bid.
Mex. Nor. Power—5 bid.
Tram Power—38% to 38%.
Brick—49% to 50.
Sherbrooke Ry—20 asked.
W. C. Power—54 to 57.
Wyaga'mack—22% to 24.

%16%
153

1% 1101 1112 3-16 6-16
d. -V IMORNING STOCK LETTERr STOCK PAPERS

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

send me the illus- 
irculsr re N. S. Un-

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York. Nov. 25.—General do- (F- B McCURDY ft CO.)

velopments—Wabasli machinists and New York, Nov. 25—December ltq- 
New Haven mei Installing a block ale- nidation was accompanied by a de- 
nal system «trike. cllne through thirteen cents for that

Detailed—Union Pacific ts In shape position this morning and general 
to rally The same may be said of opening steady at a loss of seven or 
Southern Pacllc. Buying of Steel Is eight points, the general list sold off 
reported for short account. Liquida- about eleven to 'ourteen points. FYb 
tion le said to be practically over in day will be the Bret notice.day_ and 
Amalgamated for certain weak sour- although the local stock of certificated 
PPo investment is reported in Great cotton is only slightly in excess of NnHhem SLterred Nor Pbc. and 31,000 bales, the fear of notices evi- 
St. Paul. The traction stocke will be dently led toA'°“^1*rjJ1*th!Ja“*1^5 
found prominent In any general ^en^aentoea

Market outlook-There may be mod-
•rate Improvement on covering today, . . nossibtltty that coveringbut the approaehingholidayandcer- ^orfactiv. wVthto.a^
tain banking developments may oper ■ • .l. Thankssivinx Dav ad-
a'V°r.du>l waiting attitude on ti,.
part of the trading element The local Wall Street house, ha» leaned 
large interests are permitting the mar- estimate of 14,436,000 bales In-
ket to drift but we find them more clud|ng unters, and we understand 
bullish than bearish »» regards the that u,|rtj..tbrw members of the Ma- 
prlces of the atandard aocurltiw. A con cotton exchange estimate the crop 

VBW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. , 14,215,000 balee Including Unters.
W. W. PRICE.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 2". —Commercial— 

Traders do not try to sell short, be- 
tradltlon forbids It when the

market is dead.
Herald—The stock market is wait

ing for the president s message.
American—The opinion Is general 

that present dullness cannot continue 
without something giving way.

Sun—Thekbest feature unquestion
ably is the absence of liquidation.

mCo.

23 THE?1
Montreal, Nov. 25.—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 82 @ 83.
OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 

40 1-2 @ 41; No. 3, 39 1-2 & 40.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patenta, firsts, 15.40; seconds, 84.90; 
strong bakers, 84.70; winter patents, 
choice, 84.76 Op 86.00; straight rollers 
84.50 @ 84-60; straight rollers, bags, 
82.00 @ 82.10.

MILLFEED—Bran 820 ® 821: shorts 
8iS ® 823; middlings 826 @ 26; 
mou)llle. 827 & 81-

HAY—No. 2, per 
® 815.

POTATOES, 76 6 90.

ackintosh&fo.
• EST’D 1873 • O =ÜoF

Free Pattern Offer Closing [
Only One Coupon Now Required

Wanlrtil Stock Exchange.
Prince William St 
T. JOHN, N. B. 
laltfax, Montreal, Fred- 
ton, New Glasgow.

ton. car lots, $14

TTY OF ■* 

SON NEUVE
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

YOU MUST MURRY2*vi.r

V

i r/ywv/i ■ iwv

C W Smith. Montreal; J E Barry, 
Moncton; A J Gregory, Fredericton; 
W P Jones, Woodstock: D C Nairn, 
Toronto; H D Colline, Caribou; Fred 
P Robinson. Fredericton ; A E Ham
mond. Van Buren; W C II Grimmer, 
St Stephens; Wm Glasson, New York; 
H J Grudge, Montreal; R Finch. Lon
don: R C Smith. Halifax; F D Elliot.

F B Crowell, Boston ; J W

The Midnight Sun*
*
J If you must stay up, get a Rayo lamp. Kerosene 
p light is nearest sunlight and the

Distribution of the EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT Positively ClosesTHE STANDARD*

% School Bonds 
100 & InL igayb

gives you soft, eye-soothing light without smell or dirt* 
Solid brass, nickel-plated. Handsome. Durable. *

For beat reeeVts use ROY ALITE OIL. Doeiera everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

t *

Saturday, December 6th
s>Toronto;

Hummer, Dover. N J; J H Brown. 
Greenville Jet; W A Hewitt Boston; 
T H Cochrane, Sackville; R S Kent, 
New York City; E R V Oeten, Berlin; 
T Walklate. Montreal; S Weaver, 
Vancouver. B C; W F Pomphratt, 
Montreal ; H Stevens. H H Cudworth, 
Boston; D R Kennedy, Jr, Montreal; 
Robt Connelly. Great Salmon River; 
T A Beauchamps and wife, Montreal ; 
Misses Chlpman, Mrs J McQueen, Dor. 
Chester; G R McCord. Sackville; O 
Ackman. W E Barnes. Moncton; O 
Wright, Montreal; A Ostrow, New 
York; A W Alien, Toronto; Mrs V A 
Danville, Chatham: W Reid and wife, 
Portland.

s*

BOND COMPANY, LI) ■

S*
X TO offer ever made 
1 ' by this paper has 

attracted the attention 
of so many of our best 

women readers.

Our offer to supply 

160 of the very best 
approved and latest 

embroidery patterns for 
and 70

of Montreal Bldg,
St John, N. B.
P. Robinson. President 
Tot M. 242<

•THERE being only 
1 a few days left ofs•vËB SS kg:

the practically free dis
tribution of the won

derful Imperial 
Pattern Outfit

I
i 1I]

NIOIM FIRE 
URANCE CO. *

L

we urge our women 
readers who have not 
already taken advan- 

of our offer, to

Dufferin» In New Bnraewlck hold.
In this company should. 

it of loss, communicate

. QUEEN, 8t. John,
•nt for New Brunewlclu 
eding HL M. Sippreli).

O\\ iGoo. H. McAndrewe. St Stephens; 
w. i. McMurty. Toronto; W. F. Brew- 
ester and wife, Hampton; J. Sheran, 
Fredericton; Chas. Perkins, Boston; A.
G. Do Young, Halifax; C. W. Rooney, 
p. E. I.; E. McNair and wife, Amherst; 
J. H. Cocoran. Moncton; R. S. Rich
ardson, Moncton; A. A. GcCinn, Mont- 
treal; E. A. Thorton. Cookihtre ; M. J. 
Cougle, city; J. B. Calhoune, Moncton:
H. F. Calhoune, Moncton; Chaa. E. 
Une. Chicago, Ill.; E. S. Burnett New 
York; F. H. Pattee, New York; A. E. 
Nicholas, Parrsboro; J. D. White, Tru
ro; John Guy. Sackville; A. Pitre, 
Moncton; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Freese, 
Buesex; J. T. Dolan. Peteraboro; H. O. 
Wilkinson, Montreal; E. T. Higgenson, 
Montreal; P. W. Brester, Hampton; 
F. Howard, Montreal; G. H. H. Naae, 
St John; Geo. B. Brown. Boston; G. 
R. McKean, St John; W. W. White. 
Ottawa; Mrs. G. J. A. Serlngan, Ot
tawa; Harry G. Grant, Sydney; Har
ry Cameron, Sydney; M. Rurphed, Syd
ney; John Richardson, Sydney ; S. L. 
Smythe, New York; Wm. H. Dohma- 
mem, New York; John Watson, Glas
gow; James Robinson, Charlottetown; 
F. M. Graves, Bridgetown; Geo. H. 
Dtxson, Bridgetown; F. H. Perley, 
Sackville; 8. B. Jones, Toronto; G. H. 
Allen, Dalhoufcie ; F. H. Hustis, Am
herst

rAr tage
lose no time in clipping

> - N'/; six coupons 
cents has met with anIftthe necessary coupon 

printed elsewhere in 
this paper daily and 
getting it to this office, 

this liberal offer

VAt>R SALE op unprecedented respon
se from both city and 

country readers.

The fact that one 
single embroidery pat

tern costs 10 cents has 
made the bargain fea

ture of this offer ap

parent to all.

m
ft

A ftained House in Lan
caster

-contained, detached, hard 
, furnace, good locality and 
40x85r Further particulars 
tion to

i !

Ij |as
closes Saturday,
December 6*

ISP
' ;

i

[AIMER & PORTER, Hundreds are now go
ing out daily and de
lay will mean 
pointment.

TfwA. -L* J ’1ce Wm. SL TeL Main 502 ^
disap-

*S5?<ANDINGt
Is Nova Scotia Bishop Pip* 
id Fruit Companies' peek. 
Is Ontario Splea. A GOOD THING ALONGVictoria.

H P O'Neil, St Andrews; R Roach. 
Toronto; Frank Bird, Beaver River; 
H G Deeds, Fredericton ; Iff E Burtt, 
Woodstock; N E Gordon, Portland, 
Me; J B Leger, Rtchlbucto; A Roy 
Spence, Moncton ; S F Jones, do; W 
B Curtis, do; S Anderson, Belmount; 
I Bram, Montreal: A M Dann, Hamp
ton; Earl Crandelmlre, Vanceboro; J 
M Murphy, Boston; J E Alger, St Ste
phen; F 8 Calder, Campobello; Felix 
Michaud, Buctouche; G Keith, Monc
ton; G M Thorne, Cody’s; P Knowles, 
Bathurst.

PASS
SHOW YOUR BARGAIN TO YOUR FRIENDSdwin. Market Building

I

t people would be ■ 
filed by the ecca- ■ 
tl use of ■
Ire-Ce Laxatives 1
ly, thoroughly, and ■ 
>ut discomfort, they free ■ 
system of the waste ■ 
a poisons the blood and ■* 1

Xnows the price of Embroidery Pat- 
are 10 cents each die world over—

J^VERY woman 
terns. They

sometimes more, never less. The Imperial Pattern 
Outfit contains 160 different patterns, each worth a dime. 
Booklet of Instructions and All Metal Hoop go with it

T HESS new and wonderful Patterns can easily—almost mag 
1 lcally—be trazuforred to any kind of material In a twinkl
ing. The Patterns are made by a secret process, which does

fer from three to five times.
%

last steamer of season.

lt--Only 10c Extra By Mail70c Now SecuresCoupon
and1Quebec, Nov. 25.—The Richelieu 

Ontario Navigation Company's stea 
or Quebec, the last passenger stea 
er from Quebec for Montreal for t 
season left here this evening at i 
o'clock.

Jo

DOUGLAS FIR DOORS
The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

A large stock of I and 2 in. 
Mer. Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yards.

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad Street

Canadian
Business
Developed

S

It is many years since

Whyte & Madtay’s
Scotch

first introduced into Canada, andwas
the sale for it has developed into 
tremendous business.

Every alert dealer in Canada today, 
«ells WHYTE & MACKAYS.
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WICKBORO MAN A RICH BOOTY 
WAS PUGILIST IN HARVARD 

NOW MINISTER STADIUM NOW

LOCALMARITIME
SPORTS

ANDERSON 
RETAINS 

THE BELT
BOWLING

YESTERDAY
N.Had 471 Sailings - The 

Best in History of Upper 
Canadian City—On Last 
Trips.

TONIGHT ery position except that of ’ketcher.’ 
As a pitcher he made quite a local 
reputation, and he was given a chance 
to play professional ball with the Mis
soula. Mont, club in the Union As
sociation. There he was discovered 
by Connie Mack's scouts, and Mister 
McGillicuddy decided to give him a 
chance in fast company. He reported 
to the Athletics at Chicago in the mid
dle of September. 1912. but a bum arm 
prevented him from displaying his pit
ching prowess that year. In his first 
game, which was against Detroit, the 
Tigers swatted him all over the yard. 
This year he made good, and baseball 
prophets will be disappointed if he 
doesn't shine as a star next season. 
He has a speedy curve and unlimited 
confidence and nerve, and in the wor
ld's series he was as cool and steady 
as a veteran. He is a good singer, 
has a keen sense of humor, and is a 
favorite with his teammates. He is 
five feet ten inches in height, and 
weighs around 175 pounds. With both 
Bush and Bender claiming Brainerd 
as their native town, that little Min
nesota city is certainly on the base
ball map.

Practically every baseball world’s 
series develops some youthful hero, 
who, like David of old, becomes fa

in a day. The series of last Cambridge. Mass., Nov. 25—Nearly 
$10,000 worth of valuable furs. Jew
els, pocketbooks containing large sums 
of money, hats and other personal ef
fects, repose in the vault of the Har
vard Athletic Association, awaiting 
identification by their owners.

The articles, which include a fur 
coat valued at $800. were forgotten 1 
by spectators at the Harvard-Yale foot 
ball game in the stadium Saturday.

Trusted employees of the associa
tion, who went over the stadium after 
the game, collected the rich booty.

KEEL OF SHAMROCK IV.
WILL BE LAID TODAY

Gosport, England, Nov. 25—The lead 
keel of the Shamrock IV.. which la to 
try to capture the America’s cup next 
year is to be cast here tomorrow; Sir 
Thomas Lipton with a few friends will 
attend the ceremony.

Good progress has been made in 
the preparation of the material for the 
challenger and after the casting of 
her keel, the advance In construction 
will be rapid.

NEW ZEALAND VICTORIOUS.
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 26.—The All- 

Blacks football team today defeated 
a Vancouver team forty-four to noth
ing. The visitors leave tomorrow 
morning on the steamship Niagara for 
home. ________________ _

Ktttantng, Pa.. Nov. 25.—From pugil
ist to preacher In one year, was the 
step made by Mark Beer, of Wlckboro. 
who preached his first sermon in the 
Brethren Christ Church in Wlckboro 
Sunday. A year ago Beer was an am
ateur boxer in towns in the Allegheny 
Valley. He was successful and finally 
went to New York. There he substi
tuted for another man In a bout and 
was beaten dlclslvely. Disheartened 
he wandtered $bout the streets until 
he visited a mission 
was converted before the meeting 
closed. He returned home and began 
studying for the ministry. The Wick- 
boro church Is his first charge.

On Vies Allsye.
month was no exception, and Joseph 
Bush, although a beardless youth still 
in his ’teens, has won a niche in the 
baseball hall of fame. Incidentally, 
this Is Joe's last day In his ’teens, for 
on the morrow he will celebrate his 
twentieth birthday.

It was on the ninth of last month 
that Connie Mack uncovered his sur
prise party, and sent Bush out to face 
the Giants. And Bush walloped the 
Giants in little more time than it took 
david to hand a sleep-potion to that 
old-time eleven-foot giant. Goliath. 
The boy pitcher held the Giants down 
to five hits.

Bush’s first name is Leslie, but he 
wisely adopted his middle monaker. 
Joseph, a* a diamond name. He was 
born on Nov. 27. 1893, at Brainerd. 
Minn., the same little city that gave 
to the world that other famous Ath
letic twirler. Chief" Bender. In his 
callow days Bnsh played on school 
and amateur nines, and covered ev-

There was a large and appreciative 
audience at the York Theatre last 
night when Sam Anderson, the Cham
pion middle weight of the world,

The following are the entries for 
the different events, and the officers 
for the Maritime Athletic Champion
ships to be held In the Victoria rink 
tonight:

rThe following are the results of the 
two men matches on the Victoria 
Alleys last night:

J, Montreal, Nov. 25.—The arrival of 
tile Canadian Pacific Railway liner * 
Ruthenia, today was the 471at arrival 
of an ocean liner from a foreign port w{ 
during the present season, and it was 
also the last. During the remainder ^ 
of the season, the liners now in port 
will be clearing for the other side, and co 
by Saturday next, or Sunday at the 
latest, there will only be one or two 
lake vessels remaining In the harbor g0 
which has this year seen its busiest u
6 The following is a list of the final n( 
sailings of vessels from this port for Ql 
the present season: The Allan liner ta 
Corsican is due to sail with the mails u) 
for Liverpool tomorrow, other sailings o1 
also listed for tomorrow being the Do- a, 
minion liner Contishman, for Bristol; b, 
the Donaldson liner Marina, for Glas- (j 
gow; the Thomson liner Jacona, for g 
Newcastle and Leith; the Bengore 
Head, for Belfast; and the Manches
ter Inventor for Manchester. The 
Elder-Dempster liner Benin may sail 
for South African ports either tomor
row or Fiday; the New Zealand liner 
CaJrnrosB may sail for Austrllan and 
New Zealand ports Tursday; the C.P. . 
R. liner Montezuma should clear for . 
London and Antwerp Thursday or the 
following day, and the Ruthenia, of the 

line is expected to sail on Sat-

wrestled Frank Carpenter, the west
ern middle weight, who hails from 
Chicago. The agreement was that 
Anderson was to place his champion
ship silver belt worth some hundreds 

dollars against two hundred dol
lars of Carpenter’s for the best two 
falls out of three. The match result 
ed that Anderson won. but the match 
lasted from shortly after 8.30 o'clock 
until 10.30, and during 
the match was on there was not a 
moment when it was not full of ex
citement. strength and skill, 
men are very clever and they used all 
the tricks in the wrestling game that 
Is known. The lar 
divided as to their 
the belt Carpenter worked hard while 
the champion used all his skill and 
strength to save it.

Dan McDonald was chosen by the 
two to referee the bout but there was 
some dissatisfaction on the account of 
McDonald disqualifying 
er twenty-five minutes 
and gave a fall to Carpenter.

Donald then said that he was 
right but that if either of the con
testants were not satisfied that he 
would discontinue to referee. Ander
son said that he was not satisfied and 
then on the choice of the audience T.

y re of Montreal was chosen and 
completed the match.

The two wrestlers went on the mat 
and wrestled strong for thirty-five 
minutes mere when Ca 
disqualified for useing ta 
against the rules. T1 
talk after this decision, but the de
cision was right. Once more the 
wrestlers went at the work, each hav
ing a fall to their credit, and the final 
fall meant a 
For over 
struggled, 
ness with at the last moment Ander
son managed to get the whirl on 
Carpenter and placed him to the mat 
and was awarded the match.

After the match, which lasted until 
after ten o'clock, both Carpenter and 
Anderson made addresses to the au
dience. Carpenter said that he was 
not satisfied, and that he felt sure 
that he could best Anderson. On the 
othtr hand Anderson stated that he 
was not only satisfied that he could 
best Carpenter, but he was not satis
fied with his bout with Dan McDonald 
a couple of weeks ago. and said that 
he was able to throw both McDonald 
and Carpenter in the one night; but 
that the match would have to tak* 
place quick, as he had to return to 
Boston and teach the wrestling class 
in Harvard next week.

Carpenter said that he was quite 
willing to meet Anderson again, and 
would remain over in the city for th 
purpose, if the match could be ar-

After the bout Dan McDonald was 
induced to return to the mat and 
take up Anderson's challenge; and 
Carpenter was also pleased fer another 
chance, with the result that Anderson 
will have his work cut out for him 
when on Friday night he will have the 

y s opposing him, viz, 
nd McDonald, and if he 

he loses.

90 71 78 86 83—408 81 3-5One Mile.
W. H. Ross, W. H. 
Skinner. J. Glggey,

83 81 83 86 68—401 80 1-6E. H. Sterltn 
Chambers, F.
A. G. Ross, E. Canning, R. Mooney. 
J. B. Haslam, R. A. Pendleton. H. R. 
Ryan. J. P. Hooper. Jas. Duffy. A. S. 
Campbell.

ig.
W. h173 162 161 172 161 809of Ferguson—

86 87 87 82 91—433 86 3-5 
Roxborough—

74 78 79 96 96—422 84 2-5Five Mile. meeting. Beer
at1the time that W. H. Chambers. W. K. Sterling, 

J. Seeley, J. Glggey. E. Canning, A. 
Ritchie.

160 166 166 177 197 855 
Baxter vs. Evans 1 point; Ferguson 

vs. Roxborough , 5 points.
Burton vs. McLeod; Davis vs. Duffy 

roll tonight at 9.30 o’clock.
ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.

In the City League last night on 
Black’s, the Pirates and the Wander
ers took two points each. The follow
ing Is the Individual score:

Wanderers.
Richardson ..89 81 82 252—84 
Logan .. .. 79 82 80 241—80 1-3
Lewis.............. 78 87 82 242—82 1-3
Hanlon .. .. 75 87 83 245—81 2-3 
McKean 96 87 93 276—92

417 424 420 1261

Pirates.
Roxborough 100 100 92 292—97 1-3 
Carleton.. .. 74 74 65 213—71 
Crowwell.. ..81 78 80 239—79 2-3

Lunèrtan •. " 100 82 83 265—88 1-3

436 416 418 1259

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League Barnes 

and Company captured the four points 
from Ames Holden. McCready Com
pany. The scores follow:

Barnes and Company.
Richards .... 69 78 76 220—74 
Cameron .... 64 84 84 232—77 1-3 
Daneetlne .... 86 65 76 227—75 2-3 
Morgan .... 76 76 92 241—80 1-3 
Carleton .... 88 99 81 268—89 1-3

380 402 408 1190

Ames Holden Company.
69 72 69 210—70 

Murphy .... 74 90 72 236—78 2-3 
Adams .. .. 61 71 68 190—631-3 
Codner .. .. 64 65 79 208—691-3 
McDermott ..83 84 76 242—80 2-3

341 382 363 1086
Tonight—Commercial League, Wat

er bur y and Rising vs. W. H. Thorne 
and Company.

Both High Jump.

E. R. Fish, F. Knodell. R Peacock. 
J. Duffy, C. Otty. Wm. Latham. J. P. 
Hooper. A. S. Campbell.

Broad Jump.
R. M. Sinclair. C. Otty. Wm. Latham. 

Jas. Duffy. E. It. Fish. F. Morton, J. 
P. Hooper. A. S. Campbell.

Shot Put.
Geo. Howard, F. C. Howard, F. L. 

Grearson. Wm. Swetka. E. Pinney, 
Wm. J. Kelly. F. Knodell. J. P. Hoop
er. it. M. Sinclair. J. Milon, F. Morton, 
Jas. Duffy. A. S. Campbell.

Mile Walk.

NEW DEER HUNTING MARK.

According to reports received yes
terday at the office of the State Fish 
and Game Commission, 1.356 deer 
have been shot in Massachusetts this 
season.
ever reported in one season since re
cords have been kept.

One man, B. J. Laidly, reported a 
shot by Edward Laukhardt, and 

added that the latter could not report 
it because he was shot himself, while 
carrying the animal.

ge audience were 
choice and to get

This Is the largest number
WANTS TO BE THE 

WORLD’S CHAMPIONAnderson aft- 
of wrestling Iibuck

Me

I
..

■
i name

urday.Nov. 26.
1908—Stanley Ketchel knocked out 

"Billy Papke in 11th round at 
Colma. This bout was for the 
middleweight championship of 
the world, which lmd not been 
fought for since the McCoy- 
(Teedon fight In 1897. Papke 
had knocked out Ketchel at 
Vernon the previous Septem
ber, and demanded $12.000 of 
the $20,000 guarantee offered by 
Jimmy Croffoth. Ketchel accept
ed this division. A big holiday 
crowd was on hand to see the 
fight, and money was wagered 
freely, with Papke the favorite. 
Jack Welsh was the third man 
In the ring, 
rounds were even, both men 
fighting furiously, but from then 
on Ketchel had the best of it, 
and won by a knockout in the 
11th chapter. At one time both 
men tumbled out of the ring, 
but crawled back and went at it 
again.

1906—Jack Johnson and Joe Jeanette 
fought 10-round draw at Port
land, Me.

1910—Owen Moran knocked out Bat 
Nelson in 11th Sfruhd at San
Francisco. a

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

W. Sutherland. J. Barrett. M. Stock- 
ley. F. 11. Howard. II. Cunningham. K. 
F. Peacock.

Sa

Red-Cross Gin NEWS OF INTEREST 1> t440 Yards. Junior.
J. E. Pinney. C. McKee. H. Wet more, 

H. Dean. M. Sterling. M. Evans, F. A. 
Willett. A. Ritchie.

rrpenter was 
ctics that is 

here was some fiS. 81 81 98 260—86 2-3

Protects the120 Yard Hurdles. i*| Harvey Station, Nov. 24—On Sat
urday Edward James, sr.. trapped a ] 
dark otter on the shore of the Or» 
mocto Lake. The otter measured > 
about four feet and a half from its 
enout to tip of his tall and weighed 
twenty-three pounds. Mr. James has 
passed the seventy-year mark and is 
a veteran hunter.

On the same day his two sons, Ric
hard and Edward , shot a large moose. 
Game has been quite plentiful this

An Interesting event took place on 
Wednesday at the home of W. C. Mur- 
ray, J. P„ York Mills, N. B„ when hie 
daughter, Jessie IsabeL was united In 
marriage to George Frederick Craig 
of McAdam. At three p. m. the bridal 
couple entered the parlor of strains 
of Mendelsohn s wedding march, play
ed by Miss Elizabeth Little.. The nup
tial knot was tied by Rev. Mr. J. MPao- 
Pherson. The bride was charmingly 
gowned in a pale blue ninon over 
white silk, trimmed with satin and 
ehadow lace. Only the Immediate rel
atives and friends were present Aft. 
er receiving congratulations the party 
repaired to the dining room, where a 
bounteous table was spread. The bride 
and groom left the same evening by 
the Montreal express on a trip to 
Montreal. Toronto and Niagara Falls. 
The bride received many valuable 
presents, consisting of cut glass, sil
ver and linen. They wUl reside at 
McAdam Junction, where the groom 
Is an employe of the C. P- R-

of South Tweedslde

Huntsman and Prospector
Si J rjCf\ against colds caused by rainy days and
V AV - A chilly nights. An "Outfit" Is not

complete without a bottle or 
Yj|) two of the famous

Geo. Andrews. H. H. West. W. P. 
Howard. E. R. Fish, F. Knodell. J. 
Duffy. L. Lelacheur. F. O. Howard. W. 
J. Kelly. C. Otty. J. P. Hooper. A. S. 
Campbell.

Ieat deal to each one.grt
twenty-five minutes they 
showing all their clever-

Relay Race.
A. A. A.. Charlottetown. 
S. Peter’s Y. M. A.
Y. M. C. A.
St. John A. C.‘

r. ftThe first three Red Cross 
GinII" 'A-

Firemen’s Race.
H arry Pitt. H. McBeath. Moses 
Spragg, Coll Chisholm. Robert Carson.

220 Yard Dash.
F. D. Foley, H. D. Foley. O. An

drews. F. H. Howard. W. H. Orchard. 
P. Garnett, R. Garnett. A. Howard. 
W. J. Kelly, J. P. Hooper. Jas. Duffy. 
A. S. Campbell, E. McEacheron, H. R. 
Ryan. W. Garnett.

/ H stimulates, warms and fortifies the 
body against the damp and cold days In 
the bush.

In red CROSS C1N l, distilled irom 
Canada's finest Western grain and Medl- 
otnal Juniper berries, it Is absolutely pure.i Barris

V
A P-rh hottU b—r» the Official Stamp440 Yard Run.

of the Covrmnent. /F. D. Foley. G. Andrews, H. H. West, 
W. H. Orchard, F. Garnett. R. Gar
nett. O. L. Myers. J. P. Hooper, J. 
Duffy. A. S. Campbell. H. Kein. C. A. 
Coster. H. G. Lingley, D. Griggs, L. 
Lelacheur.

eGUN BOAT "SMITH J* ysBoivin, Wilson & Co., Limited,
MONTREAL «gM“G un boat" Smith defeated •'Sain' 

Langford In a twelve-round bout a' 
Boston recently, and now he meet: 
lack” Johnson for the world’s heavy 
•ight championship.

Lv880 Yard Rrun. LONGBOAT OUT 
OF RACE NOW 

AT GLUE BAY

E. H.W. H. Ross. G. Andrews,
Sterling, M. Stockley, A. Howard. H. 
Kein, F. A. Willett. Wm. Garnett, J. 
F. Hooper. Waldo Reid. F. W Skinner, 
W. E. Sterling, E. Canning. C. R. 
Townsend. F. X. Myles. H. A. John
ston, D. Griggs, Jas. Duffy, A. S. Camp
bell. BOWLING 

TOURNAMENT 
STARTS TODAY

vTerry Martin On Job.two huske 
Carpenter a 
fails to throw the two

TV Henry Messer
-was operated on for appendicitis a 
short time ago by Dre. Dougan and

icton and the patient Is rapidly recov-
eiM?s6 Nellie Smith, who has been 
touring Great Britain. France and Ger
many with a number of teachers, dur
ing the past summer, returned home 
last week, landing at Montreal after 

She spent two mon 
She haa

Terry Martin of Manchester, the old 
warborse of the welteç division, called 
in yesterday to state that he was still 
very much on the map. I am feeling 
just as young as ever,” said Terry, Halifax. N. S„ Nov. 25—A telegram 
“and nothing would suit me better than received here from the wife of Tom 
to meet all of the New Englanders in I Longboat, the runner says: 
the 145-154 pound class. I can whip a “Longboat has broken his leg and 
lot of them, despite the fact that I am wU| not be abie to run against Shrubb 
not so young, as 1 used to be, for In my at Glace Bay.”
day a boxer had to learn thebus iness ]ve8i the marathon runner, has
and I certainly learned.” been secured, and the men will meet

Terry was accompanied by Tommy at Glace Bay next Monday. 
Connolly, well known to the fans, who 
after a year out of the game because 
of a death in his family, states that 
he Is now open to meet all comers In 
the welter division.

KOfficials.
Referee—C. E. MacmlchaeL 
Starter—Arthur McHugh.
Timers—C. D. Howard. K. J.

Fred Coombs.
Judges—A. W. Covey, E. P. Howard. 

F. Kerr. H. Ervin, F. L. Grearson, Q. 
A. Hevenor, F. Logan.

Judge of Walk—Keith Barbour. 
Clerks of Course—G. Anglin, J. Bar

berry. E. Ingraham.
Scorer—Geo. A. Stubbs.
Announcer—Wm. Case.
Contestants are to be at the rink 

at 7.45 p. m.. as the races will start 
at sharp 8 o'clock, and they must be 
on the mark ready to start two min
utes after the bell rings.

COPELAND 
MAY GO TO 

AUSTRIA

McRae,
VS*

There is considerable excitement 
among the bowlers, when this morn
ing the tournament for the Brunswick 
Balke Collender Trophy commences.
Owing to the fact that Sussex has en
tered since the schedule was printed 
yesterday the arrangements have been 
rearranged and are as follows

10.30 a. m., Y. M. C. A. vs. Sydney.
12.30 p. m., Victoria vs.
230 p. m.. Black’s vs. Sussex.
4.30 p. m., Y. M. C. A. vs. Moncton.
630 p m. Sydney vs. Sussex.
8.30 p. m„ Black’S vs. Moncton.

16.30 p. m., Victoria vs. Sydney.
Thursday

10.30 a. m., Sussex vs. Moncton.
12.30 p. m> Sydney vs. Black’s.
2.30 p. m., Victoria vs. Sussex.
2.30 p. m., Moncton vs Sydney.
4.30 p. m., Y M. C. A. vs. Sydney.
6.30 p. m., Black’s vs. Victoria 
830 p. m., Victoria vs. Y. M. C. A.

10.30 p m, Y M C A vs. Black’s 
It will be welcome news to the lo

cal bowlers to know that Joe Fltzger-
few years,han&bxrtm is now In charge -^New York, Nov. 25.-^The 1(J'ro^ 
of large and wonderful alleys In Syd- bout between Sam LMgford. tje col- 
ney, is In the city with the Sydney ored heavyweight of Boston, and Bill 
team, and although modest Joe says Watkins, scheduled to take place at 

ts to take the trophy the Twyford A. C„ Brooklyn, tonight 
was declared off.

sp
rli

a stormy voyage, 
ths in Paris and Berlin, 
since gone to nurse her sister, Mrs
bimn5 operated Ste aMltis U

“AWùSffçSw of Acton lev, elt 

ing in St John. . A . ...
James Coburn is starting today witi 

to cut lumber on hit

*ANOTHER INDIAN FOR MACK. rBrainerd, Minn., Nov. 25.—Joe j 
Graves, a Chippewa Indian of Walk-, 
er, Minn., has signed as a pitcher for i 
the Philadelphia American Baseball | 
team, for the season of 1914, it was i 
announced here today. During the last 
two or three seasons Graves has pitch
ed for Walker and Brainerd, and has 
been regarded as % local wonder. •

Boston, Nov. 25—A1 Copeland, for
mer athletic trainer at Princeton, 
coach and trainer of Henri St Yves, 
the French Marathon runner, and oth
er well-known athletes, has not yet 
been selected by the Austrian Qylmpic 
Committee to coach the Austrian ath
letes for the Olympic games in Ber
lin in 1916.

An American trainer wil be chosen, 
however, and Copeland is one of those 
considered, but the selection will not 
be made until Dr. Otto Herschmann, 
president of the Austrian Olympic 
Committee, has completed his visit to 
America and has returned to report to 
his associates.

Dr. Herschmann arrived in Boston 
yesterday and will be the guest of the 
city today in a tour of the playgrounds 
and gymnasiums as well as paying a 
visit to Harvard. Tonight he will be 
given an informal dinner at the B. A. 
A. as the guest of the officials of the 
N.E.A.A.A.U. and will witness a 
fencing exhibition there.

Dr. Herschmann said last night that 
the report that Copeland was selected 
as coach was untrue. “There is some 
foundation for the rumor, however, for 
Mr. Copeland is one of the American 
trainers I have in mind for the po- 
eitlon. But no decision can be made 
until I return to Vienna and consult 
with other members of the Austrian 
Olympic Committee and with Prince 
Otto gu Wlndtech Gralz."

Dr. Herschmann is a lawyer in Vi
enna and has represented his country 
In two Olympic meetings. He was a 
member of the Austrian swimming 
team at Athens in 1896 and in 1906. 
end last year was a member of the 
ether team at Stockholm. He is one 
of the best saber fencers in the world 
and his team was second to Hungary 
at Sweden. He finished second in the 
100-meter swim at Athene, in 1896. Dr. 
Herschmann married a New York girl 
about seven years ago.

Dr. Herschmann, who was the guest 
of Jams* E. Sullivan of the A. A. U. 
while in New York, and who was 
shown about the city yesterday by Ed
ward B. Babb, Charles B. Carter and 

_ founder of

m Olympic Com-

Kilbane Pleads Guilty. a crew of men
°VMiss<Peari Cobum of McAdam pale 
a visit to her home on Sunday last. 

John Carmichael is quite ill.
Miss Lila Little has been ill, but t 

now recovering 
The two

NEWS OF THE 
BIG WRESTLERS 
IN THE STATES

Johnny Kilbane, the featherweight 
champion, after being potahotted by 
the fistic writers, with the exception 
of Cleveland, finally acknowledges that 
he is a lightweight, and will cox in 
that class in the near future. He 
states that after Jan. 1, 1914, he will 
be ready to take on either Joe Maudot 
or Charley White. For ayear pr more, 
probably more, Kilbane has been clean
ing up In fine style by coming In over
weight against 122 pounders, but now 
he has been forced to step up to the 
next division, things won’t break so 
easy for him. At that, Johnny’s foot 
work and cleverness Is going to keep 
him out of a whole lot of trouble.

Moncton

mall carriers, Messrs, ui 

giving good satisfaction.

Carpentier Suspended.
Paris, Nov. 25.—The French Boxing 

Federation today senterieed Georges 
Carpentier, heavyweight champion of 
Europe, to a fine of $100 and nine 
months’ suspension, and Max Abbat, 
who fought him at Geneva under the 
name of Jim Lancaster, to four months’ 
suspension for participating In that 
match.

thirteen had no
TERRORS FOR CAPTAII

A majority of the wrestlers, who 
will appear at Mechanics’ Hall, Bos
ton, on Thanksgiving Day night, will 
not be familiar to the local followers 

of the sport. Lemle, of course, has 
been seen in action In Boston, but 
Aberg, Lentaardt, Frlstensky and Ma- 
mutoff are all fresh arrivals with the 
highest of European reputations. The 
match between Lemle and Aberg, who 
will wrestle In the Graeco-Roman 
style, is certain to arouse the keenest 
Interest, as this Is the European 
method with which the average for
eign wrestler is most familiar and able 
to show at his best.

Speaking of wrestling, there is Jack 
Johnson, somewhat notorious as a box
ing person. Just why Johnson should 
desire to become a wrestler is a dark 
mystery, but if the European wrestl
ing fraternity is not particular, the 
members can go ahead and do what
ever they desire with the man with
out a country.

Karl Lemle, the "perfect man,” Is 
training as he never trained before, 
to be in the pink of condition for his 
match with Alex Aberg, the unbeaten 
Russlan-FInlaSder. whom he will meet 
unde* Greco-Roman rules in one of 
the three finish matches which will 
mark the big carnival in Mechanics’ 
building on Thanksgiving night.

Lemle will be joined today by his

Sarnia, Ont, Nov. 25.—The last tri 
down of the steamer Hamonic show 
that Captain Foote is not at all supe: 
«tltlous regarding the number “l?, 
Cent. Foote, left Port Arthur on th 
13th day of November, 1913, having o 
hoard the Hamonic 13 flret class pa 
sengers and 13 second class passe, 
vers and 1313 tons of flour. Tt 
steamer creased Lake Superior fro 
Port Arthur to the Soo in 13 houi 
and 13 minutes.

WATERLOGGED SCHOONER
CAUGHT FIRE AT 8E,

Langford-Watklna Bout Off.

RUBBER GOODS
desirable in 

Garments
for Men, Women, Mieses, Boys and 
Children (6 years up). Also Rubber 
Boots, Oiled Clothing. Our Rubber 
Department includes everything for 
Mechanical. Domestic and Sanitary

ESTEY A CO.,
NO. 4» DOCK STREET.

tMq| d
surface

In stock every
cloth and rubberthat he expec 

back to Sydney.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 30-2* WATER STREET, City Island. N. Y., Nov. 25.—The w 

terlogged schooner Henry D. Ms 
Windsor, N. 8., via New Bedfor 
Mass., for New York, with lumber, 
tow of. the tug John G. Chandler, to< 
fire in her spanker off Faulkner’s I 
and. Long Island Sound, at 12 o’clo 
last night

The fire Is supposed to have be 
started by a spark from the tug. Cc 
stderable damage was done to t 
cabin and stern. The fire was ext 
gulshed by the tug.

f4EW BRUNSWICK MAN
FACES SERIOUS CHARG

'

PIPING HCfr. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED { 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

Danforth, Maine, Nov. 25.—Willi* 
Gavel, of Richfield, N. B., was broug 
here today for a preliminary heart 
on the charge of manslaughter, a o 
oner’s jury having decided that 
killed his brother-in-law, Edwin Ha 
Ing, at Lambert Lake on Sunday m 
4âSns him for a deer.

countryman, Guetaf Frlstensky, who
is to face Karl Lenhardt of Germany 
In one of tha other events under catch- 
as-catch-can rules. Frlstensky will be
the guest of the United Bohemian 
Societies while In «Boston, and wtil

athletic

train at a private Back Bay gymna-

*
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Labatt’s
ALE:

An Hour Before Meals— 
THE ESI OE APPETIZERS

With Meals—
AN AID TO DIGESTION

At All Times—
A WHOLESOME AND PALATABLE 

BEVERAGE ALE.

Shipped, Charges Prepaid, to Any 
Part of the Country

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London, Canada

If so, you surely are entitled to the 
. best value tor your money.

It is claimed by life-long users ofDo You Use 
Scotch ? Royal Blend Scotch

that there is no better value than this brand.
You can easily test the veracity of 

this statement by buying a bottle or case 
of this old time favorite.

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

SPORTOGRAPHY J®6 Bush, World’s Series
•v Hero, Twenty Tomorrow

“GRAVY”
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ARRESTED FROM FAILURE OF PROVINCEHBOOTY 
HARVARD AMD-> HOTELS.WANTED. '

Cold-SoresBelieve that State of Maine 
Contemplates Step—Pow
dery Scab Said to Be the 
Cause.

Believe Recent Plans for 
Boston and Maine Line 
will Avoid Reeeivershid 
—Freight Rates.

New York Police Nab Head 
of Band — Have Grown 
Rich at Trade Says In
spector.

Had 471 Sailings - The 
Best in History of Upper 
Canadian City—On Last 
Trips.

WANTED—By District No. 8, Parlai. 
Hampstead, first or second class tea 
cher for term beginning January, 1914. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. Hayes. 
Rathburn District, Hibernia, Queens 
county, N. B.

PARK HOTEL
Are your hands chapped, cracked 

or sore? Have you "cold cracks" 
which open end bleed when the ekln 
is drawn tight? Have you a cold 
sore, frost bite, chilblains, or a "raw" 
place, which at times makes It agony 
for you to go about your household 
duties ? If so, Zam-Buk will give you 
relief, end will heal the frost-damaged 
skin. Anoint the sore pieces at night, 
Zam-Buk'e rich healing essences will 
sink into the wounds, enh the 
log, end will heal quickly.

Mrs. Yellen, of Portland, says : “My 
hands were so sore and cracked that it 
was agony to put 'them near water. 
When I did so they would smart and 
burn as if I had scalded them. I seemed 
quite unable to get relief from anything 
I put on them until I tried Zam-Buk. 
ana it succeeded when all else had 
failed. It closed the big cracks, gave 
me ease, soothed the inflammation, and 
in a very short time healed my hands.”

M. J. BARKY, Proprietor.
46-4» King Square. SL John, N. &
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

aU trains and boats
!.. Nov. 25—Nearly 
valuable furs, Jew-

Mass 
t of
iks containing large sums 
ts and other personal ef- 
in the vault of the Har* 
c Association, awaiting 
by their owners.

WANTED—A portable rotary to 
saw by the thousand this winter near 
Bonny River, Charlotte county. N. B 
Write Wilson Box Co., Limited, St 
John, N. B.

BOILERMAKERS WANTED—Flrnt 
class men required for locomotive 
work in Intercolonial railway shops 
at Moncton. Apply to G. R. Jougbins, 
superintendent rolling stock, Moncton, 
N. B.

DETECTIVE—investigate any sub
ject. Address Lock Box No. 
Woodstock. N. B.

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan. 47 » a. 
tertoo street

f Bangor, Me., Nov. 24.—Advices re
ceived here, from United States Sena
tor Johnson of Maine, indicates that 
a quarantine against New Brunswick 
and other Canadian potatoes, because 
of powdery scab I» likely. There will 
first be an examination and hearings 
will be held at Washington.

This action comes as a result of re
cent visits there of W. A. Martin, of 
Moulton, President Aley of the Uni
versity of Maine, and Dr. Woods, di
rector of the Maine Experiment Sta
tion at Orono. They urged that the de
partment of agriculture take every 
means possible to prevent Maine stock 
against the Introduction of diseases 
not easily eradicated

The federal horticultural board has 
decided to continue the quarantine 
against Great Britain. Germany and 
Austria Hungary, as well as against 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre, Miquel-

New York, Nov. 26.—Harry White, 
a Chinaman, said to be leader of a 
band of Chinese smugglers that has 
operated long In the Canadian border, 
was arrested here today. He gave 
16,000 ball for hls appearance before ed 
the federal court at Syracuse, N. Y., 
to answer a charge of bribing his 
countrymen- Into the United States 
In violation of the exclusion laws.

White is also known as Joe Jack- 
sou used to conduct a Chinese res
taurant at Utica, N. Y. Chinese In
spector Wiley said today that Chi
nese smuggled across the border at 
Ogdensburg were brought to this res
taurant and permitted to work there 
until It was safe to send them to 
other parts of the country. White 
and hls band, said Wiley, have 
brought more than four hundred 
Chinese across the Canadian line and 
grown rich In their trade.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 25.—The report 
which Samuel M. Felton, president of 
the Chicago Great Western Railroad, 
has made on the outlook for the Bos
ton and Maine Railroad, was examln- 

today by the Boston and Maine’s 
executive committee.

It embodies the results of several 
weeks of study on the part of himself, 
hls chief engineer, L. C. Frttch, and his 
assistants. Its conclusions were not 
made public, but the report is under
stood to contain a long list of recom
mendations for improving the present 
prospect and avoiding a receivership.

A secret conference on Boston and 
Maine affairs was held today by Inter- 
State Commerce Commissioner Chas. 
A. Prouty and the Public Service Com
missioners of Massachusetts, Vermont 
and New Hampshire, and the Railroad 
Commissioners of Maine. Mr. Prouty 
said that he and his associates hoped 
to be able to makè some statement 
within a few days relative to the 
road’s request for permission to in
crease its freight rates.

, Montreal, Nov. 25.—The arrival of 
«the Canadian Pacific Railway liner 
Ruthenla, today was the 471st arrival 
of an ocean liner from a foreign port 
during the present season, and it was 
also the last. During the remainder 
of the season, the liners now in port 
will be clearing for the other side, and 
by Saturday next, or Sunday at the 
latest, there will only be one or two 
lake vessels remaining in the harbor 
which has this year seen its busiest

The following is a list of the final 
sailings of vessels from this port for 
the present season: The Allan liner 
Corsican is due to sail with the mails 
for Liverpool tomorrow, other sailings 
also listed for tomorrow being the Do
minion liner Comishman, for Bristol; 
the Donaldson liner Marina, for Glas
gow; the Thomson liner Jacona, for 
Newcastle and Leith; the Bengore 
Head, for Belfast; and the Manches
ter Inventor for Manchester. The 
Eider-Dempster liner Benin may sail 
for South African ports either tomor
row or Fiday; the New Zealand liner 
Cairnross may sail for Austrlian and 
New Zealand ports Tursday; the C.P. 
R. liner Montezuma should clear for 
London and Antwerp Thursday or the 
following day, and the Ruthenia, of the 

line is expected to sail on Sat-

ROYAL HOTEL
JUNG bTKKKT.

81 John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTDu 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager,

is, which include a fur 
at 1800, were forgotten !_ 
at the Harvard-Yale toot v
the stadium Saturday, 
îployees of the associa
it over the stadium after 
llected the rich booty.

k'

202,
HOTEL OUFFERM4AMROCK IV.

WILL BE LAID TODAY
igland, Nov. 25—The lead 
hamrock IV., which is to 
3 the America’s cup next 
cast here tomorrow. Sir 
m with a few friends will 
eremony.
ress has been made In 
jn of the material for the 
id after the casting of 
advance in construction

8T. JOHN. N. &.
FOSTER, BOND * CO. 

F. C. GATES .. .. .. ..ManagerAGENTS WANTED.
SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell 

ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
term, 16c. Money refunded U unrav 
1.factor,. Collette MU- Compray. 
Coiling wood. Ont ____ ______

WANTED—8TUDENT NURSES —
Proctor Hospital, Proctor, Vermont 
will receive applications to enter its 
training school for nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison, Superintendent. Proc
tor. Vermont.

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. £. GREEN, Proprietor, 

«borner Germain and Princess Streets. 
JIT. JOHN. N. a

______ /______________

and!

DOTES FROM MTU THE BEBEl^“yNDDED NUMEROUS.
El Paso, Tesàe, Nov. 25.—A train 

bearing fifty wounded and several 
dead rebels reached Juarez shortly af
ter noon. When It returned south it 
carried nurses and doctors. Americans 
who returned from the front at that 
hour reported the federal artillery do
ing great damage to the rebels.

(LAND VICTORIOUS.
B. C., Nov. 25.—The All- 

all team today defeated 
team forty-four to noth- 

1 si tors leave tomorrow 
be steamship Niagara for

THE SWISS EXPELL ID 
IDTERIITIODIl SPY

Bath, Carleton Co., Nov. 34.—The 
farmers* are taking advantage of the 
line weather and are adding to the 
many acres of ploughed land ready for
^Tbe* young people, friends of MY. 

and Mrs. S. W. Tompkins, gave them 
a surprise party on Friday evening 
last where a good programme was at
tended to and all enjoyed themselves.

The shipment of all kinds of farm 
produce from this point in large quan
tities still continues, and shippers are 
pleased to knaw that his condition is 
slightly for the better.

Harvey Station, Nov. 24—On Sat- william Miller, of River de Chute, N. 
urday Edward James, sr., trapped a g„ was a caller in the village today, 
dark otter on the shore of the Oro- Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Stapleford, of 
mocto Lake. The otter measured Winnipeg, arrived here last week from 
about four feet and a half from its .their trip to Nova Scotia and will 
snout to tip of his tall and weighed Bpend a few days with friends before 
twenty-three pounds. Mr. James has returning to Winnipeg, 
passed the seventy-year mark and is There is rumor Of another potato 
a veteran hunter. house being erected at this point in

On the same day hls two sons, Ric- Bpring. Already the parties have 
hard and Edward , shot a large imoose a alte. * ,
Game has been quite plentiful mis william Mttchéll, of Johnvllle, was
season. ' .___ caller here laet week on hjs way to

An interesting event took»1»6® on Boston Mass., to visit his daughter.
Wednesday at the home of W. C. Mur- ’James Barter, of Lakeville, is
daughter,"Jessie^làabél^waa îunêd U “J
oMdcAdam? AtSSUTS. Si are lWO °* °14"t
couple entered the parlor of .train, residents. Sabbath
a » 8Un<erdi
Phereo? WTheebrldeRwLMch^ltiSly " ------------T1 ~ i "slStephen. N. B., Nov. 24—People

ZmUeblu^ nlnon ov«r FRESH SUP>LY here and In Calais are soon to witness
*0”n®d0, v ’trimmed with satin and ‘I Consumers’ Coal Co. have a fresh a war between the undertakers of the 
?fc?dow Uce * On™, the Immediate rel- upply of Broad Cove coal landing and ,wo towns, although It Isn't expected 

friends wereTresenL Aft- It Is now ready for delivery. The that there will he a rush for bargains.
M Mceiving' congratulations the party consumers' Coal Co'a address Is SJ1 A well known Calais firm, which Is
ramdred to the dining room, where a charlotte street (opposite Broad engaged In both the florist and under 
bounteous table was spread. The bride etreet). Telepohne Main 2670. taking business, has announced that
and groom left the same evening by r It will open a SL Stephen branch. As
îhe Montreal express on a trip to ...yr- xfl llll/r a result St. Stephen undertakers aresSS*» ZINC MINE TO ME s-wæssrffüi
nresents consisting of cut glass, all- iiinnPlfir nrals are among the probable résulta

hsL 06 STOCK INCREASE œz
is an employe of the C. P. R. In New Brunswick in which to die.

Henry Messer of South Tweedslde 
was operated on for appendicitis a 
short time ago by Drs. Dougan and 
Holden. The operation was perform
ed in the Victoria Hospital, Freder
icton and the patient la rapidly recov-
erM?s* Nellie Smith, who has been 
touring Great Britain, France and Ger
many with a number of teachers, dur
ing the past summer, returned home 
last week, landing at Montreal after 
a stormy voyage. She spent two mon- 
ühs ln Paris and Berlin. She has 
since gone to nurse her slater, Mrs.
MacDonald of Calais, 
been operated on for appehdicitis in 
Chlnman Hospital.

Mias Louise Coffey of Acton is visit
ing In SL John. . * _ ...

James Coburn Is starting today with 
to cut lumber on hls

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, 8L John. M *
Si. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietor*.
same
urday. MALE HELP WANTEDj Save Time! A. M. Philip*, Manager.Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 25.—The 

Swiss authorities after a lengthy in
vestigation as the result of complaints 
made by a number of governments, 
have discovered an extensive and 
cleverly organized international espi
onage bureau here. The bureau, it is 
alleged, was conducted by a French 
ex-army captain of the name of Largu
ier and today he was ordered expelled 
from Switzerland.

The expulsion order places Larguier 
in an extraordinary dllemna, as, It is 
asserted, the moment he crosses eith
er of the four frontiers the French, 
German, Austrian or Italian, he will 
be placed under arrest by (he officials 
of the country he enters.

, DEWS OF IDTEHEST 
• OF HIHVET STDTIOD

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardi. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents 
Elegant tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Mon treat

>IN Time lost because of headaches, 
lassitude and depressions of bil
iousness, is worse than wasted. 
Biliousness yields quickly to the 
safe, certain home remedy—

m WINES AND LIQUORS.DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

Notice Concerning Tenders For Vict
uals For the Naval Service.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, endorsed “Tenders
for............................................................
.(here insert the article tender
ed upon) will be received up till noon 
December 3rd, 1913, for the undermen
tioned commodities, to be delivered 
at H. M. C. Dockyard, N. S.—

Salt, Sugar, Tea Vinegar.
Forms of tender may be had by ap

plication to the undersigned or to the 
Naval Store Officer, H. M. C. Dock 
>ard, N. S.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service, 
—51007. Ottawa, November 13th, 1913.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187*.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents far

MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE rmt.i 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ai.w 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEES. 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIER

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 
’Phone 829.

i*|tor SITUATIONS VACANT.BEECHAM’S
PILLS

i not 
ttle or

SCOTCH LADS TO HIRE ON 
FARMS, able to milk, etc. Apply Cos- 
gar Farm, Lower Gagetown.

!~£ .T- WANTED—Lear* Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tool» free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62F SL 
Blvrd. Montreal.

88 Write, Modern 
LawrenceTry ï

UNDERTAKERS IN ML
WEEKLYDOLLARS

AND EXPENSES for trustworthy man 
or woman to act as Travelling Repre
sentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence 
in home territory. Winston Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, OnL

FIFTEENms and fortifies the 
mp end cold days in

116 CONVENTION on your

Bath Room
WALL

IN is distilled from 
tern grain and Medl- 

it ts absolutely pure.
FOR SALE«ha Official Stamp

M. & T. McGUIRE,rrammant.

/ SEWING MACHINE NEfcOLES-
s All k<nria Half dozen l«c by man 

New Home end other machines, 4* 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
repaired. I have no travellers. ^i>u,

Direct importers and Dealers in nil 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors. we also carry in stock Horn 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines. Ales and Stout import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
U A 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 57k

k Co, Limited, 
1EAL.

On* rub will make 
It as white as snow , •VNwfs* STno^SSL^tioST™-

THE sole head of a family, or any male over II years old, may homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion lanaln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant must appear In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or wub-Agency lor the District Entry hy proxy may be 
made at the office of any Local Agent of Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on car*
UDutiea^Slxnmonths residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. A homesteader may live within 
cine miles of hie homestead on a f at least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable house Is required In every case, except when residence Is performed 
In the vicinity. _ . . .In certain districts a homesteader In

ence in each of six years from date of homestead entry (Including the time required to earn homestead patent) and 60
6^0^". stiïri

°œ.r'“od» •S&EESt
*°A Phomeeteader who has exhausted Me 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-

Duties—Must reside six months In each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and
«** * b<>l,’,' W°W.,w"cORBT.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
v «3 —Unauthorized publication of thisadvertisement will not be paid for.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

lrom me and save money. 
Crawford, 105 Prince»» street. bL

FOR SALE—Two Brunswick Balke 
pool tables aud one box ball alley for 
Bale. Apply to llob t Welch, Queen 
street, Woodstock, N. B. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM U WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Fine, Wholesale and Re»«*«| 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and HI 
Prince William St. Established 187», 

Two splendid West Side properties write for family price list, 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairweather and Porter,
No. 67 Prince William street

FOR SALE.a..-'
L

Victoria, B. C„ Not. 25.—At an In
formal meeting of some of the princi
pal ehareholdera In the Lucky Jim 
zinc mine held here. It was practical
ly decided to issue further stock to 
the amount of $160.000 and to bring 
about a reorganization of the company.

The new capital Is for the purpoee 
of taking up a mortgage on the prop
erty repaying advances made by direc
tors and building a new concentrator. 
Another and more general meeting of 
the shareholders will be held in a few 
days time to discuss In detail the new 
Issue which will be made In Winnipeg.

News to most women!
Oven-tested flour Is for 

sale. Instead of buying ordin
ary flour you can buy flour 
whose baking ability has been 
proven in an oven:

A ten pound sample is 
taken from each shipment of 

■m. ■ ■%iaMjwheat at the milL This is 
PUHI gjr ground into flour. The flour 

to baked into bread.
If this flour bakes into 

bread high in quality and 
large in quantity we keep the 

X whole shipment of wheat and 
X grind it Otherwise we sell it 

X More bread and better 
thread from this £ou£ is a 
certainty !

JAMES M. RYAN,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 
88 BRUSSELS STREET. 

’Phone. M-2514.

„ Bacon, Sausage and Mince 
a'lso buyers ot Fork, Poultry, 

aud Butter. John Hopkins, st.
Hams 

Meat,
CjggS 
jonn, I>v B.

FOR SALE—-Tenement property on 
Kiug Street KasL 
menu If sold at once 
amount required tor first payment 
For particulars apply J- A. Barry, Rob 
mson building. 4f.

Excellent invest-
only small* THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.r
LE HURON GIVES 

UP ANOTHER BOOK
\ HORSES ANO BOB SLfcDS FOR 

5AL.É—a team u£ heavy horses, 
workers, a set ot bousieds and i

Apply to John U Regan, 1«

Engineers and Machinists,
iron and Brass Castings 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone West it.
Ia crew of men

°VMtss<Peari Cobum of McAdam paid 
a visit to her home on Sunday last. 

John Carmichael is quite ill.
Miss Lila Little has been 1U, but Is 

now recovering.
The two mail carriers, Messrs, ur- 

quhart and Tracey, who distribute 
mall from here to outside points, are 
giving good satisfaction.

uouuie\
Harness. 
Mill street\

ENGINEERINGFOR SALE—Tugboat, bd IL over aU. 
14 IL, 3 in. beam, à IL deep, tuh> 
equipped with winches, lu and 2u 
compound engines, sunace condenser 
and pumps. All connections ana pipes 
urass aud copper. Aunress x. N. aic- 
ùrath, Tusket, N. S.

Southampton, OnL, Nov. 25.—The 
second body from the Hydros was 
found on the beach here this morn
ing. A Hydros life belt was attached 
to the body which was well clothed 
and In a good state of preservation. 
Captain Bowen has not any positive 
Identification for the body, but it looks 
to be that of Roy Somerville of De
troit who was a waiter on the Hydros. 
The lake Is calm today after the big 
blow of the past two days, and any
thing which would likely come from 
the wrecked boats should be found 
along the shore now. A diligent search 
Is being made.
SIR ROBERT 8TAWELL BALL

IS DEAD IN ENGLAND.

London, Nov. 25—Sir Robert Sta- 
well Ball, Lowndean professor of as
tronomy at Cambridge University and 
for the past twenty-one years director 
of the Cambridge observatory, died to- 
day at the age of 73.

Sir Robert was born at Dublin. He 
was professor of astronomy in the 
University of Dublin and astronomer 
royal of Ireland from 1874 to 1892. 
He was knighted on January 25, 1886.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. ti. Stephenson * 
Co- Nelson street. SL John. N. H./ •vNv?£iv* „?sINsAxæ™aî:H-

hto may be
thirteen had no “More Brcati and Bett/r Bread” and 

“Bqfter Pastfy

x y

TERRORS FOR CAPTAIN EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAIN» 
ruK BALS.—one Trotting varw *«». 

wagonettes, rive ituuuer lire
J. FRED WILLIAMSON.«ŒBfifle&3~$-£2Xg

loï ïh. <U«rlct. mu.t in til CM b. «Ml

q*jSfzT—*:b.™t>n ,r**"_**

in® Recorder. When |6oOo has been •*- 
pended Or paid t and other requirements

Too” 528Sarnia, OnL, Nov. 25.—The last trip 
down of the steamer Hamonlc shows 
that Captain Foote is not at all super
stitious regarding the number “l?, 
C*pt. Foote, left Pori Arthur on the 
13th day of November. 1913, having on 
board the Hamonlc 13 first class pas
sengers and 13 second class passen- 
Rers and 1313 tons of flour. The 
steamer crossed Lake Superior from 
Port Arthur to the Soo in 13 hours 
and 13 minutes.

WATERLOGGED SCHOONER
CAUGHT FIRE AT 8EA.

uoaa Wagons, latent aeaigna. 
AApress Wagons. Two Coyer eu 
ueuvery Wagons. One Tally ho lour 
tat Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family carriages, 
sloven Wagons. One cheap *arm 
Horae. Send lor price». KDUor 
COMBE’S, Hé City Road, rooo* 
Main 647.

we MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN. N. Bk 

Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1724-1L

V
ale,

au

ENGRAVERS.The Safe Cough Syrup 
For Your Little Ones

< 8 F. C. WESLEY A CO, ArtUta, Bn- 
and Electrotypera, 69 WaterTO LET. gravers

| street. SL John. N. B.. Telephone 982.ON That 11 positively does not contain anything 
harmful, even to children, is one of the strongest 
points in favor of the use of

claim may be pur- TO let.—Shed at Indlantown for- —

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that only r~* 
such bills and aK-counts as are re
ceived at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John, on or 
before the first day of December next, 
will be paid previous to January, 1914.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, secretary.
SL John, N. B., Nov. 22, 1913.

•PLIED FOR PERSONAL 
l STREET. City Island. N. Y.. Nov. 25.—The wa

terlogged echooner Henry D. May, 
Windsor, N. 8.. via New Bedford, 
Mae»., for New York, with lumber, In 
tow of, the tug John G. Chandler, took 
fire in her spanker off Faulkner’s Isl
and. Long Island Sound, at 12 o’clock 
last night

The fire Is supposed to have been 
started by a spark from the tug. Con
siderable damage was done to the 
cabin and stern. The fire was extin
guished by the tug.

h NA-DRU-CO I paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
I StreetmmmmSyrup of Linseed, 

Licorice and Chlorodyneentitled to the PIANOS TUNED
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano 
polish. K McKinnon, 206 Paradise

A Cube I 
teacup fÀÊ

in every home in Canada. Your Physician 
or Druggist can readily make sure It Is 
safe, ss we are prepared to send to 
either, on request, a complete list of the 
Ingredients in this or any other 
Na-Dru-Co preparation.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne Is the best all-around 
remedy for coughs and colds sold in 
Canada to-day. Your Druggist can 
supply you with 25c. or 50c. bottles.

mg users of i k\l
TENDERS

Tender, will be received up to »nd 
on Monday, December first, for stock 
consisting of boots, shoes, rubbers and 
fittings. Can be seen at the store, No. 
32 Charlotte street, lately occupied by 
Daniel Monahan. Also lease of said 
store until May 1st, next.

Certified cheek for ten per cent 
must accompany tenders.

No tenders necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply B. S. 

deFOREST assignee. ’Phone 164

Scotch A delicious Beef-bever- 
•ge retilywhanyouwmil 
it—without trouble. The wonderful 
invention which tirade for hnndl- 
nese—ease—quickness in the kitchen 

Tin. ef ., in. Jo en, ne Cekee^^

OMfil
HEW BRUNSWICK MAN

FACES SERIOUS CHARGE. WATCHES
Hamilton Rnllroed Wntcbra. Wti- 

.n.» Equity rad Bracelet Wntcbee 
In nU ntylra.

ERNEST LAW,. . 3 Coburg St
trailer ef Marriage Licence.

DR STEWART’S

Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies
KICKHAM * CURRIE

Corner WMarira end Union Street.

than this brand, 
the veracity of 
a bottle or case

Danfonth, Maine, Nov. 25.—William 
Gavel, of Richfield, N. B., was brought 
here today for a preliminary hearing 
on the charge of manslaughter, a cor
oner’s jury having decided that he 
killed hls brother-in-law, Edwin Hard
ing, at Lambert Lake on Sunday mis- 
gâMng him for a deer.

NATIONAL DftUQ ANO CHEMICAL CO.
Of CANADA. UNITED. 3lt

Main
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THE WEATHER.
I I ;.r♦ edar

Polish
DEMONSTRATION

op♦♦ 44
4Maritime-Strong n 

to north winds; a few 
of rain or snow, but partly fair 
and csol.

4 ♦4 44 44 ♦Washington Forecast.
Washington, Nov. 25.—Fore

cast North New England: Un
settled and warmer Wednes
day, rain at night or Thursday; 
colder Thursday In Interior.

4 44 44 r>*
Meeting in Each Ward Marked Interest in Proceed

ings — Election of Officers Closely Contested — 
Shows Party Stronger Than Ever,

♦ The 0-Cedar Pofish Mop and 0-Cedar Poish. 4 44 4
Toronto, Nov. 25.—The dis

turbance mentioned last night 
is now centered east of New
foundland, while another de
pression has appeared over 
British Columbia. Fair weath
er has prevailed today through
out Canada, with a continu
ance of strong winds in the lake

44
We are featuring a special demonstration every afternoon this week on the 0- 

Cedar goods. The 0-Cedar Mop is round and ring-shaped, enabling the user to get 
under extremely low furniture such as radiators, etc.. It is saturated in 0-Cedar Polish, 
a vegetable compound that contains no grease and will not soil the most delicate sur
face when filled with dirt. The only mop that can be used 60 to 100 days. Wash 
with soap and water, and re-treat with the 0-Cedar Polish — about 10c. worth — 
makes ft as good as new.

0-Cedar Polish has no equal for cleaning and polishing autos and pianos. All 
goods sold on a guarantee.

44
Employe of Dredge Beaver 

Fell Overboard — Body 
, Not Yet Recovered—His 
Indentity Unknon.

44 4> 4 4 Duffer In Ward.
Chairman, George Maxwell ; vice- 

chairman, Frank Shannon; secretary, 
Wm. Demlnga. <

4 Great enthusiasm marked the ward 
meetings of the Liberal Conservative 
party held last evening, and although 
the meetings were merely called tb 
elect a chairman, a vice-chairman and 
secretary the attendance for every 
ward was remarkably large. In a few 
wards the old officers were elected 
without opposition, but in most there 
were contests for the position of ward 
chairman, the interest In the elections 
in several wards being rather keen. 
The results of the voting in some 
cases was close, but there were few 
surprises. Although the rivalry- be
tween some of the candidates for 
ward chairman and their adherents 
developed considerable excitement in 
some wards, there was a spirit about 
the meetings that indicated a strong 
feeling of party loyalty, 
where the elections were closely con
tested, the successful and defeated 
candidates were called on for brief 
speeches, and the remarks of the lat
ter showed that they had taken their 
defeat with good grace and would 
loyally support their successful oppon-

44 •44 44 44 Lorn# Ward.
Chairman, Stephen 8. Payne ; vice- 

chairman, Gilbert McMulkln; secre
tary, Robert Adams.

, Landedown Ward.
•Chairman^ John C. Chesley; vlce- 

chatrjnan, Walter Logan; secretary, 
William Brown.

44 4Temperatures.
Mlu. Max. 4

. .. 45 50 4 

.. ..46 48 4
4 A sad accident occurred on the west 

side, between eight and nine o'clock 
last night, when a young Englishman 
lost his life by drowning. Although 
every effort was made the body had 
not been recovered up till a late hour 
and there Is little probability that it 
will be located for some days at least 

The unfortunate man was employed 
on the dredge Beaver, which la locat
ed near number two pier at Sand 
Point. Shortly after eight o'clock last 
evening he started to leave the dredge I 
to get Into the towboat lying along
side the dredge. As It was dark at 
the time he missed his footing and 
fell betweep the boat and the dredge. 
At the time a strong current was run
ning and before those aboard the 
dredge could get help to him he had 
disappeared. After going Into the wa
ter he wasn’t seen again and as he 
made no outcry that could Indicate 
his position after going overboard all 
efforts to locate him were unavailing.

With the strong current running. It 
Is thought that he was carried beyond 
sight, and although every effort was 
made to find the body no trace of it 
could be obtained, and it is thought 
that the unfortunate victim waa car
ried out to sea.

Victoria .. ..
Vancouver .. .
Edmonton .. .
Calgary .. ..
Battleford 
Winnipeg .. - 
Port Arthur .
Parry Sound.............24
London ..
Toronto ..

4
4 82., 244 34 4. tt4 30 418 Marked Square & King StW. H. Thome & Co* Ltd.4 30 4

44 4 
44 4

. 204
.. 28 Stanley Ward.

. Chairman, W. D. Giggey; vice-chair
man. Jamas S. Porter; secretary, 
Samuel Kim.

4 45 4It4 47 4.. .. 30
Kingston................... 28
Ottawa..................... -
Montreal................... 34
Quebec .. ..
St. John....................30
Halifax

4 40 LET YOUR38 Victoria Ward.
Chairman, Hugh McLellan; vice, 

chairman, Thomas Ingraham ; secre
tary, Joseph Cameron.

Chairman, William J. Smith; vice 
chairman, Edwin Rolston; secretary, 
Renwlck J. Anderson.

4284 34 44 34 4.. 28 XMAS GIFT4 34 44 38 4304
4 ♦«♦4444444444444444
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Be a

Mignonette Horizontal 
Knabe Grand

Guys
Chairman, William Donahue; vice- 

chairman, Walter Alllngham ; secre
tary, Roy Baskin.

The. meeting was held In Beacons- 
Hall of Tower School and was 

largely attended, The officers were 
H. Colby Smith, chairman; Chas. O. 
Morris, vice-chairman; Geo. M. Bai
lee, secretary and William Ruddlck, 
treasurer. Following the election 
speeches were delivered by B. J. Neve, 
Fred Whipple, G. Earle Logan and the 
Officers. It was left with the officers 
to choose an executive. A resolution 
expressing confidence In Hon. J. D. 
Hazen was unanimously adopted by 
the meeting.

A feature of the meetings was the 
large number of young men in atten
dance. Some of the older men who 
have attended ward meetings for a 
generation expressed surprise at the 
size of the meetings, and remarked 
that the party was very evidently 
stronger today than ever It was.

AROUND THE CI1Y
Was Seriously Injured.

E. O. Jones, of Prince street, West 
End, was seized with a weak spell last 
evening, falling down the stairs of his 
home. Dr. Duval was called. Mr. Jones 
will be confined to his home for a few 
days.

Or.field

Willis Upright
Rich and Dainty in Case.

Superb and Sweet in Tone. Selected Product of both factorie, for the Holiday.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufactures» - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

••World’» Béat»'The Results.
The results of the elections follow: 

King’s Ward. _
Chairman, H. C. Wetmore; Vice- 

Chairman, Thomas Dean; Secretary, 
R. W. Wigmore.

••Canada’s Beat**

BUCK ON 
IN HIS OLD

BrotherhoodFairvllle
Queens Ward.

Chairman, F. C. Macneill; vice-chair
man, Dr. James Manning; secretary, 
Frank Fairweather.

Prince Ward.
Chairman, F. W. Noble; vice-chair

man, Christopher Splane ; secretary, 
R. D. Martin.

A successful meeting of the Fair- 
Methodist Brotherhood was heldvtB« HPEI...  ... , _

last evening in the schoolroom of the 
church. Rev. G. Earle delivered an 
interesting lecture on his experiences 
In the West Indies and British Qui
nta. The lecture was illustrated with 
a number of excellent lantern views. 
The next lecture will be given by J. 
King Kelley, the subject being "Our 
Deltnqunet Population.'*

FalrvIHè and Milford 
The meeting was held in Orange 

Hall, Fairvllle. and was largely at
tended. The following were elected: 
William Golding, chairman; Walter 
Ross, vice-chairman; Rob’t Carrier, 
Secretary ; executive, Frederick Lin
ton, Arthur Scott, Melburne Watson, 
A. H. Clarke, James E. Bryant.

Dukes Ward.
n, C. M. Llngley; vice-chalr- 
•les B. Ward; secretary, A. If You Need MantelsChalrma 

man, Char 
A. Wetmore.

Slmonde -
In Slmonds No. 1 a large number 

of the electors met at the residence 
of Frank Joselyn and elected the fol
lowing: Frank E. Josselyn, chairman; 
Frederick Foley, vice-chairman; Har 
old G. 8..Adams, secretary.

In Slmonds No. 3 the meeting was 
held at Charles Mayall's, Councillor 
Stephenson being the choice of the 
meeting for chairman.

WOFKMAN HORRIBLY 
HURT II SAW Mill

Wellington Ward.
Chairman, Charles Nevlns; vice, 

chairman, Thomas Kickham ; secre
tary, B. L. Sheppard.

Sydney Ward.
Chairman, H. C. Martin ; vice-chair

man, S. B. Austin; secretary, J. Mc
Carthy.

Harry Alexander; Re-arr- 
ested Yesterday—Escap
ed From Chain Gang 
More thanTwo Years Ago

A visit to our showroom, will be most interesting. We have 
made a particular study of this branch of business and carry a 
complete Jine.

Wood Mantels in the Latest Designs 
Open fireplaces and Register Grates 
Andirons and fenders in Brass and Black

«Angus Robichaud Had 
Hand Mangled by Saw in 
Randolph & Baker’s Mill 
Yesterday. .

After eluding the police for over 
two years Harry Alexander was cau
ght In the toils last night and placed 
behind the bars In Central Station. 
The charge placed against his name 
on the police books Is “escaping from 
the chain gang on April 20th, 1911, 
while under commitment in the coun
ty jail; also charged with stealing a 
pair of handcuffs on the same date.”

Alexander made his escape from the 
chain gang over two years ago and 
since that time has been away from 
the city so that the police did not get 
within reach of him until last night. 
He returned only recently and Deputy 
Sheriff Clifford and Guard Bowes of 
the chain gang located him last night 
around eight o’clock on Union street 
and took him Into custody.

At the time he took French leave 
from the chain gang, two years ago, 
Alexander was serving a ten months’ 
sentence. Previous to that, while ser
ving a term he attacked Officer Mc
Laren, who was doing duty at night 
in the guard room. Asking the offic
er to change his cell he attacked him 
and would have made his escape had 
not another officer arrived on the sce
ne just In time.

6* WORK II riCHTIIt 
TE CRUT WHITE PUCE

fire Irons, Spark Guards, Log Boxes, etc.
No single piece of home equipment yie'ds so much in com

fort end cheer as the fireplace.

Stnetoon s. ffiZhex Sm.While employed at the Randolph & 
Baker mill, Pleasant Point, yesterday 
afternoon, Angus Robichaud, a resi
dent of Milford, had his hand badly 
mangled In the machinery, tearing the 
flesh and cutting off three fingers 
and a portion of the hand.

Robichaud was working at the saw 
when accidentally his hand was 
caught in the machinery. The injured 
man was attended at the offlet of Dr. 
Roberts where it was found neces
sary to amputate three fingers and 
a portion of the palm. He returned 
to his home last evening.

'0

1fAnnual Meeting of the Association for the Prevention 
of Tuberculosis Held Yesterday Afternoon—Offi
cers Elected—Year's Work Successful.

Is at present which Is an encouraging 
sign.

He also Impressed upon his hearers 
the fact that the work of the asso
ciation could be much more effective 
If the members of the medical pro
fession would notify the association 
and have all cases registered with the 
association. By doing this the associa
tion could get into the homes and 
carry on its work in the family by 
looking after the patient himself and 
also take preventative measures with 
those of the family not already af
fected by the disease. In the case 
of poor families this. would prove of

pecial benefit. The association 
could conduct an educational cam
paign, introduce more sanitary meth
ods, and if such were found necessary 
have charitable organizations provide 
such sustenance as would be requir
ed to build up or protect the health 
of those not affected.

The officers for the ensuing year 
were then elected as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. Mary McLeod; 1st vice-pre
sident, Mrs. David McLellan; 2nd vice- 
president, Joseph Likely; secretary, 
Miss Helen Sldney-Smlth. The execu
tive includes the following: Mrs. 
Friiüt, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, Mrs. Jas. Stratton, Mrs. 
Richard O’Brien, Mrs. Simeon Jones. 
Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. E. Haney, 
Mrs. deB. Carltte, Mrs. Busby, Rev. 
Dr. MacVicar, Rev. W. Duke, Judge 
McKeown, Dr. E. A. Eme 
Avenney, Dr. Skinner and 
ham. *

The members of the staff for the

At the annual meeting of the Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis held yesterday afternoon In the 
Board of Trade rooms, the report of 
the secretary showed that the associe 
tlon during the past year has conduct
ed an energetic campaign fenr the pre
vention of the spread of the white, 
plague in the city, and has accomplish
ed very gratifying results. At the dis
pensary 685 persons were treated dur
ing the year, of which number over 
400 were children. Of the nuifiber of 
eases three wer discharged as perfect
ly cured, 42 as non-tubercular and 11 
died. Seventy-eight new cases were 
reported.

The nurse. Miss Sutherland, render
ed valuable service, bu| 
growth of the work, a second nurse 
will soon be a necessity. The financial 
report, however, was not so encourag
ing, only $817.50 being subscribed of 
the $1,000 which the association alms 
to raise each year.

Reference was made In the report 
to the new hospital for advanced cases 
which Is to be built during the next 
year.

Following the reading of the. report 
Dr. McAvenney addressed the meet
ing, referring to the work accomplish
ed since the inception of the asso
ciation. In the year 1910 the death 
rate was 107, in 1911 there were 94 
deaths, 86 in 1912, while during the 
past year there was a still further de- 

the number being seventy- 
gives 

satisfaction,

A.

Sale of Flannelette and Knitted Underwear
PUBLIC UTILITIES For Ladies, Misses and Children

Annual Pre-Winter Clearance of Manufacturers’ Samples and Oddments at Wonder
ful Bargain Prices.

This is the annual opportunity for tidy savings which hundreds ot thrifty 
shoppers have been waiting to take advantage ot,

A complete outgoing of samples and broken lines so desirable in wearing and 
comfort giving qualities, and so lowly priced, that the usual expectation of remark
able offerings will be justified,

These garments, exactly the thing for coming cold weather, will be sold ab
solutely without reserve and everybody should come early to secure the best of the 
bargains,

HI

The Public Utilities Commission 
will meet here today. The memfiers 
of the commission arrived in the city 
last evening to attend the sittings. 
The first sitting will be held this 
morning at 10 o’clock. At this ses
sion the Sackvllle phase of the N. B. 
Telephone matter will occupy the at
tention of the board. The case was 
heard in Sackvllle a few weeks ago, 
but at this morning’s session Mr. Mc
Cord, representing the Sackvllle sub
scribers, will be given a hearing. The 

' judgment in the case will probably be 
ready for the next regular session 
in December.

F. P. Robinson, secretary of the com
mission, arrived here yesterday. Mr. 
Robinson has spent the past five or 
six weeks in Upper Canada and in the 
States around the lake district. Dur
ing the recent storms which swept 
over the lake district he was In the 
vicinity of the disaster and was In 
Sarnia, Ontario, when the steamer 
Carruthere, which met her fate in the 
storms, passed that place. The ves
sel, he says, was nearly six hundred 
feet In length and was supposed to 
be of the unsinkable type, and waa the 
latest word.

Whle visiting the town of Colling- 
wood, Ont., he witnessed the burial 
of a number of the victims of the 
lake disasters, several of those losing 
their lives belonging to that place. At 
the. time an epidemic of smallpox was 
prevalent in the neighborhood; many 
of the houses were quarantined and 
brothers, parents and relatives of the 
wfock victims were unable to leave 
their homes to look on the fates of 
their dead or attend the funerals.

with the *

Accident at Public Wharf, 
Indiantown, Last Even
ing Might Have BeenAt- 
tended by Fatal Results.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING
LADIES' FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES in white and pink, made of heavy fleecy material in 

generous fullness, tucks and flannelette embroidery trimming. Lengths from 54 to 60 inches.
.........................................................».................. .................. Sale prices, 40c., 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.25

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS, white only, self and lace frills, hemstitching andengaged in loading a heavy 
a scow at Public Wharf, In- 

ing Walter Horn
belonging to Chip-

While
boiler on a scow at Public 
diantown, last evenin Æ 
brook, a young man 
man was hurt about the legs and feet 
and narrowly escaped fatal injuries.

The accident occurred about 7.30 
last evening. In company with Al
exander Day of the North End Mr. 
Hornbrook was hoisting the heavy 
boiler, weighing about ten tons, when 
the tackle broke and the heavy wei
ght slipped from the wharf crashing 
on the scow. In the sudden plunge 
over the wharf the pole of the engine 
struck the unfortunate man and his 
right leg was badly jammed.

At the hospital last evening it was 
had been broken

Sale prices, 40c. and 50c.
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, white and pink, elastic at knee, hemstitched and feather

stitched on frills, lace and embroidery edging............
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESSES. Sale prices 40c., 50c. and 60c 
LADIES’ KNITTED UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS, a wide range of weights and qualities In plain 

and fancy ribbed, white, cream and natural shades; some slightly mussed from use as samples, 
also In this lot a quantity of oddments and all remarkable values. Attention is called to Ladles’ 
White Undervests and Drawers at 50c. in O. S. sizes. Sale prices, per gar. 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
65c., 76c., $1.25, $1.50.

tion

...........Sale prices, 26c. and 35c.ry, Dr. Mc- 
Thos. Kick-crease,

nine. -While the decrease 
cause for considerable 
this is particularly so when it is con
sidered that when the death rate from year are: Drs. Kenney, Pratt Lunney, 
tuberculosis was 107 in 1910, the popu- Loggie and Parks, with Drs. Emery 
lation was considerably less than It and Skinner as consulting physicians.

CHILDREN’S KNITTED UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS, white, natural and cream, in a wide range 
of weights and qualities..........•ALE OF LADIES’ AND

CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE 
AND KNITTED UNDER

WEAR AT M. R. A’S

.. . Sale prices, per garment, 15c., 20c„ 25c., 30c., 50c., 75c.Ill [110 IS II 
6000 «H0S sirs CHIEF

«SALE WILL START AT 8.30 IN LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
4

stated that no bones had been broken 
but that Hornbrook had suffered much 
through shock.

That the two men engaged in load
ing the boiler escaped without re
ceiving fatal Injuries is almost mir
aculous, for had the ten tons weight 
crashed upon them it would have 
meant instant death.

Walter Hornbrook is a resident of 
Chtpman and was to leave last even
ing to have the boiler landed at Oak 
Point in a scow to be placed in a mill 
in that section. The machine was a 
wagon boiler.

The boiler broke down while being 
carried through the street and tied 
up the Main street car line for nearly 
half an hour yesterday afternoon.

This sale will be so important from 
the viewpoint of economy that few 
women who really desire to save mon
ey will be anxious to have this op
portunity escape their notice. This 
annual pre-winter clearance of 
facturers* samples and oddments of 
flannelette and knitted underwear will 
comprise 
qualities

The mystery which has agitated a 
considerable number of persons direct, 
ly Interested in the disappearance of 
Irene Cormier, has been solved, and

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR WZ
You may have found acme difficulty flewed where =he '■* t,0"?,.e,r’ 

In getting juat the right weight and '«.■»» eub-roea, as tar at available 
the right texture In low neck and information la concerned, aa the police 
abort sleeves winter undervesta. You refuse to divulge her whereabouts, 
can get this particular style at F. A. This part of the mystery. It to expect. 
Oykeman & Co's store at prices rang- ed, will be also revealed la a day or 
tog from twenty-five cents to $1.10 a •<>. „ _
garment They also have the high 
neck and long sleeves at prices rang- Chief Clark said, 
tog from twenty-five cents to $1.76. alright, but I am not at liberty to toll 
Their fifty cent vest is said to equal you just now where she is. We Io
nian v that are sold at severity-five cated her this morning.’ 
cents. They are closely woven, are While it could not be ascertained 
fleece finished ou the inside and are where she waa found, It is understood 
neat fitting, full length garments, she is In good hands. The mother of 
Drawers to match all vests, three el- the girl was reported to have been in 
ses of each quality. Children’s vests the city recently, and from what could 
from seventeen cento up to fifty-five be gathered the child may be with the

mother

seasonable garments of all 
and sizes, placed so remark

ably low in price that prompt accept
ance will be necessary to get a share 
of the bargains. The sale will start 
this morning at 8.30 In Ladles’ Und
erwear Department, second floor.

matter last night 
We have found her DIED.

■LACK BEAVER HATSHARVEY—In this city on Nov. 25th, 
Mrs. Busan Harvey, widow of the 
late Bernard W. Harvey.

Funeral on Thursday, Nov. 27th, at 
8.80 a. m. from the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Dan J. Lunny, 190 
Mllddge avenue. Boston papers 
dopy.

The demand for black beaver hate 
hae been ao strong, we had to buy 
fifty dozen more. Have them In all 
aizea. Marr Millinery Company, Char- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedlotto street

to. THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

Christmas Art
We offer a fine collection of late novelties In finished articles, comprising Tea Cosies, Pin Cushions

Divan Pillows, Table Centres, Covers, Sachets, etc. Each............................................ $1.50 to $8.00
Articles for Embroidering, such as Tea Aprons, Pin Cushions, Corset Bags, Veil, Glove and Hand

kerchief Cases, Pillows, Tie and Towel Racks. Each .. v. 15c. to $1.00
D. M. C., Lustrane, Embroidery Silks, Braids, Salome Brilliants, Needlecraft Books and all the mater- 

. Sals for making up Fancy Needlework for Christmas.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Novelties in Ladies* Neckwear
In addition to our large display of handsome Neckwear, Novelties are arriving daily, some of the 

newest are:
FIBRE SILK MOTOR SCARFS, all shades. Each....................................
LIBERTY SCARFS. Each.................................................................................
REAL LACE NECKWEAR, In Irish, Cluny, Maltese and Duchess.

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

.............$1.00 to $5.00
............5.50 to 9.75

Remember That the Clearance Sale of Oriental Rugs Is Now On
IN THE CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.
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